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MATERIALIZATION.

The Views of Rev. Samuel Watson on the 
Subject’ ' •

T®tbeE41tar ofthe ReBsio-BhUowphlcM Journal:
1 see by your last issue that Mr. W. W. 

Currier, desires to “know just the condi
tions under which the phenomena took 
place” to which I referred in my article 
of the 13th of September, in reply to Mr. 

I Allen’s article on materialization. It was 
i at Dr. Parson’s, in Philadelphia, July last. 
I I had spent the night with the Doctor, and 
! Mr. Powell came over in the morning. It 
| was in the parlor, with sunlight stream- 
s ing through the windows. A hard #ub- 
' stance comes upon tbe end of his finger 
1 while he holds it in the air, and with which 
f he writes on a slate as with a slate pencil. 
I Wishing to test the matter thoroughly, I 

requested that it might come on my finger. 
It was done In a very short time, a sub
stance about the size of a squirrel shot, in
dented on or in the end of the forefinger. 
He took hold of my hand, and a message 

. was written without my agency, only to let 
him move my finger, which was a test com
munication relative to one very dear to me 
in spirit-life. This-isall there was of it as 
a fact As to the theory, I think spirits. 
have the power to concentrate from the at* 
mosphere matter that will write as a pencil 
on a slate. This is but , u drop of the vast 
ocean of truth,which has beensmd isActing 
on the world in harmony with the subtle 
laws controlling matter; even learned sav- 
ans know little of the modiw operand/gov
erning the univeral law of materialization.

I have seen particles of matter in which 
motion concentrated, and in a few seconds 
a human face appeared in a room where 
there was no medium. This was witnessed 
by a number of persons who were sitting 

| in an adjoining room. "
As your correspondent says, “I would do 

well to speak at length” upon materializa- 
xtion, 1 will throw out a few thoughts upon 

' this subject. I fully agree with him when 
he says, “I believe that physical manifesta
tions are worthy of the most concise and 
thorough investigation.”. This I have been 
endeavoring to < io for a number of years, 
with many mediums, under conditions of 
my own making. When, we look abroad 
over the world, and see in the three great 
kingdoms of nature, in obedience to uni
versal laws, how everything is working 
steadily but surely tothe accomplishment of 
grand results, we behold the wisdom of the 
great Architect of the physical universe 
displayed whenever we turn our eye and 
thoughts upon his works, to say nothing of 
the history given by the “testimony of the 
rocks,” and the demonstrations of geology 
as to the formation of our earth, in obedi
ence to these laws requiring unknown ages 
to accomplish the grand results that we find 
in every part of the world. Let us look at 
the vegetable and animal kingdom as illus
trating the principled materialization con- 
tinuaUy before our eyes in perfection. See 
the sturdy oak that has stood the storm# 
for more than a century—where did. it 
come from? Whence did it originate? Ito 
spirit was in the acorn; ita germ life was 
there hidden, but brought forth by the soil, 
and nourished by Ito concentration ofatoms 
from the atmosphere,.we have materializa
tion on a grand scale, from year to year, 

"gathering more matter and furnishing 
thousands of acorns with life-germs for as 
many more tree# like the parent

Look at the ten or twelve seed# in an m> i^»£Wtf«| 

peculiar characterIscics. Itgrows as other 
the

though growing on the same stock, and 
nourished by the same sap,vet each gathers 
from the atmosphere that whieh constitutes 
its own peculiar tint and fragrance.

When we look into the animal kingdom', 
we behold the same law of materialization 
in operation from the smallest to the larg
est animal. It is^with humanity, however, 
that we have the deepest interest in illus
trating this universal principle. . However 
erroneous the commonly received account 
of the origin of man, as given in Genesis 
may be. there is the most important truth 
stated there, that “God breathed into man 
the breath of life, and he became a living 
soul.” Spirit is the basic principle of hu
manity; it is the real being covered, so to 
speak, by matter, in which it grows and 
developes during its earth life,, and what is 
called death throws it off, or to quote the lan
guage of Solomon speaking of this change 
“Then shall the dust return to the earth,but 
.the spirit to God who gave it.”

A very important question rises right 
here—one that was asked me publicly at 
the grove meeting near Cleveland, Ohio, 
a few weeks since—When does life be
gin? Our answer was, “ At conception.” 
I am aware that there is a large class of 
intellectual people who argue’ that if life 
ever had a beginning, it will have an end-* 
ing. At first this looks reasonable from a 
materialistic stand-point, but not from a 
spiritual one. It is true, we know but little 
of spirit—only it is that which is'per man- 
ent, the real, not made or controlled by 
the laws of matter in materialization.

The best material agents to give us any 
idea of spirit, is electricity and magnetism, 
and yet how little do we know of the subtile 
laws which govern In this realm. If, how
ever, I had to argue with the materialist, as 
from his stand-point, I would assume that, 
electricity and magnetism bad been in ex- 
sistence from eternity, and that" man’s im
mortal part was individualized from them 
as something of a kindred nature, which 
could never die and was not subject to the 
laws pertaining to matter on this plane or 
in the Spirit-world. But we are not now 
noticing man’s real self, but simply his 
clothing. This has been made to him by the 
concentrating of particles of matter, taking 
on and throwing off continually through his 
whole earth life. He is a materialized 
spirit; and at toe change called death he is 
dematerialized.

It will be clearly seen that matter is the 
evanescent, fading, and changing, in all the 
kingdoms of nature. Take the solid granite 
fromthe “everlastinghills.” Apply heat 
sufficiently thereto, and we form a liquid; 
increase it'and you generate gas or thin air, 
and so with-metals, and every thing above 
the earth heated sufficiently will decompose, 
or cause a return to the original elements, 
and again be reconstructed in other bodies. 
What requires years to accomplish by nat
ural laws, by the process of growth, may be : 
effected, temporarily in a very short time, 
as facts fully demonstrate in sacred and pro
fane history; The laws governing these 
temporary organizations, are not understood 
by mortals/ IJiave consulted spirits in re
gard to them, and they say it is a “spiritual 
chemistry,” so to speak; that they have in 
the Spirit-world the power, and take the. 
matter of which these materializations are 
composed from several sources: First and 
mainly from the medium/ whom they usu
ally entrance, and then the quickest and 
best manifestations occur, hence they have 
of ten the features of the medium. Second, 
from the parties present who may be 
mediumistic and from whom they drawAnd 
from the atmosphere which contains the 
J (articles of matter that are being constant- 
y thrown off from toe bodies of every one 

present at toe . stance. The rapidity with 
which this work is done, is truly wonderful 
and would be incredible, if we nadnot wit
nessed it hundreds of times- under condi
tions which render deception utterly im
possible. " .

I have had In my own library the medium 
tied securely and dressed In dark clothing, 
examined by a committee of ladies, who de
clared she had nothing out of which any de
ception could be practiced. I have had the 
most-scientific physicians examine her, and 
pronounce her to be in a cataleptic state, 
incapable of performing any voluntary ac
tion, and yet In an almost inconceivably 
short time, persons draped in white, two, 
and sometimes three, at a time, while toe 
medium was apparently dead behind toe 
curtain hung-upTn the corner ofabrick 
room, would walk out . in the presence of 
from ten to fifty persons. I cannot account 
fop these materializations, but the facts are 
as well attested as any other facte of whieh 
toe senses take cognizance.

Dematerializations occur with the same 
rapidity. These occur often when toe forms 
are several feet from tbe cabinet, passing 
apparently down through the floor, and 
sometimes when a circle of mortals has 
been made arouad a form, it-has gone down

has been reared. It is the great phenom
enal fact that first convinced his disciples 
and followers of the spiritual nature of the 
kingdom he came to establish. He was seen 
at one time by more than five hundred who 
were witnesses to the people of that day 
and generation.

So it is with the materialization of this 
age. It is the keystone of the spiritual 
arch, which brings to the senses not only 
ocular, but tangible demonstration of the 
truth of the return of thiwe wlip have passed 
from mortal sight through tat we call 

’oeath. They return temporarily clad, as in 
earth life, for the purpose of driving the 
last vestige of materialistic infidelity from 
the earth. It is accomplishing this as rap
idly, perhaps as it should be done. Many 
of the most intellectual giants of that school 
in Europe, are investigating, and some 
have already given their adherance to this 
glorious truth of the nineteenth century, 
that there is no deaths but a birth to a high
er, life of immortality for the whole human 
family.' ” »

Augusta, Ark, Oct.13th, 1879. . ,

Sound Sense from a Leading Liberalist, on 
• the Liberal Political Movement.

In a late issue of the Boston Investigator, 
we find the following article by Mr. Under
wood, and as it is equally appropriate for 
our columns, we transfer it with pleasure, 
believing a careful study of it will be bene
ficial to Spiritualists, Liberalists and all 
Free-thinkers: . '
. Mr. Editor.—-The following article was 
written while I was at Newport last sum
mer, before I had heard of the intention to 
.call a convention of Liberals at Cincinnati 
toconsider-the advisability of takingpolit- 
ical action. It was in the hands of the edi
tor of the Investigator when I received a 
telegram from Col. Ingersoll as foliows :—

“Are you willing to have your name signed 
to a call for a convention at Cincinnati sim
ply to consult as to the propriety of taking 
any political action?**.

To this I replied as f«ow«H
“Yes, if you choose to sign it, knowing 

that I am opposed to organization of a new 
party.”

The publication of. the article was then 
deferred by my request. But it expressed 
my views in regard to political action be
fore the convention was held, and as these 
views have only'been strengthened, by the 
recent convention at Cincinnati, the article 
is now submitted (withxlue respect to all 
whodiffer from me) to the readers of the 
Investigator. B. F. U.

October 81st, 1879. .. *•- .

A LIBERAL POLITICAL PARTY.
Mr. Editor.—I have noticed articles re

cently, advising that Liberals unite in or
ganizing a political party. I am distrustful 
of all movements looking to the organiza
tion of Free-thinkers into a political party. 
Such an organization, in my opinion, Is un
desirable. It would result in more harm 
than good. It would arouse the Orthodox 
element, cause the sects to subordinate their 
differences to the one purpose of resisting 
and suppressing Liberalism, unite them in 
a solid political body, intensify their zeal, 
and make them far more powerful and far 
more aggressive than they now are. or have 
been in this country for many years. The 
clergy would combine their infl uane6, and; 
urged on by a common selfiBjtmess and a 
common zeal, would appeal to the igno
rance, tiie prejudice, aad the religious big
otry of tbe masses. Umterupulous, office- 
seeking politicians would even more 'than 
they do now pander to the religious ele
ment,’ and, whenever possible, lift them
selves into positions by favoring legislation, 
enlarging the privileges of the religious or
ganizations and restricting the rights of 
Free-thinkers. *

Herculean efforta would be put forth to 
revive the slumbering prejudices and the 
proscriptive spirit of immense numbers 

..who in ordinary times are quiescent anddn- 
different, but who would in times of relig
ious excitement be the unreasoning tools ot 
religious leaders, ready to vote and act as 
they should advise. Tendencies that now, 
under the influence of venous Liber# ages* 
cies, are kept in check and are slowly grow
ing weaker, and with the growth of knowl
edge and the progress of Free-thought, must 
ultimately disappear, would be strengthen
ed; and not a few who are now of skeptical 
proclivities would be F ht more or less 
In sympathy with the party on the 
same-principle which make con
verts during _ of W, 
who, when outoiae th# mn ot their influ
ence, are comparatively indifferent to theo-
logical matters. n . ,

On the other hand, s it Is very doubt
ful whether Liberalise would be either 

or the rights and 
be promoted by 

At the outset

course, be characterized by the Orthodox 
element as the party of license, and the class 
to which reference is here made would so 
regard it, and do its best to realize-this idea,* 
giving it sympathy and support with about 
as much comprehension of what constitutes 
impartial liberty and equal and exact just
ice, as common drunkards in voting the 
anti-prohibition ticket usually have of the 
principles involved in opposition to sump
tuary laws—about as much as venders of 
filthy books and picture Who favor the 
movement for the repeal of the law against 
the transmission of indecent literature 
through the mails, have of the motive and 
aims of worthy men and women who have 
made this demand in the interests of free
dom of the press and of the mails.

This element would be large, noisy, and 
vacillating, without any steady principles, 
without any real moral enthusiasm, easily 
influenced by demagogues who would soon 
appear, and who would be glad to foist up
on the movement any issues by which to 
swell the numbers of the party and achieve 
temporary success. Such a success, how
ever, would not be the success of Liberal
ism, but possibly its disastrous defeat and 
disgrace.

Since there is no unanimity among Liber
als on finance, labor reform, woman’s suf
frage, and other current subjects of popular 
interest, there is no possibility of their, unit-. 
ing oh any of them as the basis of a political 
organization.. They would have to confine 
themselves to the principles of the Liberal 
League in order to insure unanimity; and we 
have already been taught by recent experi
ence how liable even such an organization, in. 
which no political ambitions have entered, 
is-to subordinate its leading object toa 
question hardly thought of at its forma
tion, and to divide on thia question, much 
to the injury of the causefor which it was 
brought into existence.

But a political party formed on the basis 
of State secularization would at the present 
time, it seems to me, do more to retard than 
to advance the cause of political justice-and 
equality. There is now a strong sentiment 
in our favor, widely diffused, steadily grow
ing, and .chiefly among intelligent people 
whose character and worth unite with, the 
justice of the cause which they represent, 
to give strength and promise of success to 
the principles of State secularization;'

At no distant date, I believe, these prin* 
ciples will be incorporated in the platforms 
of existing or of future political parties, and 
will be made a part of the law of the land, 
and ultimately be embodied in the Consti
tution of ther United States and of every 
State of the Union. -

- But if, impatient of the. delay in their 
adoption by the people, or indignant at acta 
of injustice, and exhibitions of the spirit of 
proscription, which now and then appear, 
drif elated by the progress Liberal principles 
have made and the deep and extended feel
ing in favor of State secularization, we at
tempt to organize a political party, and to 
use political party methods to accomplish 
our purposes, we will, in my opinion, only 
succeed thereby in. making'evident our want 
of judgment, sagacity > and good sense.

• The most effectiv way to strengthen 
Liberalism and to make our influence felt 
in the legislation of the country is not to at
tempt to crystallize the Free-thought senti
ment of the country into a political party, 
but to continue the work of education and

spicuous success, becomes enfeebled aud in
adequate to the proper following up of what 
has been attained.” (p 58.)

Respectfully,
B. F. Underwood.

- Newport, (R. L,) Aug. 18,1819

More About a Martyr

enlightenment by sustaining and extending 
the circulation of Liberal journals, and 
good Liberal literature-discountenancing 
uoarse, itrashy stuff, of which there is too 
much’ already in circulation ; by familiar- 
izing the people with our views, including 
the positive, constructive side of Liberal- 
ism, as well as criticisms on the dogmas of 
theology, by forming local organizations for 
intellectual culture and the diff usion of our 
principles ; or, when this is not practicable 
or desirable, exerting our influence individ
ually in such ways as seem adapted to the. 
place and the situation, without being dis
heartening by the fallacious Idea that the 
strength of Free-thought is indicated by, or 
that its progress is dependent upon, organ
ization, by making the platform as effective 
as possible, as a means of promulgating 
Liberal thought, and at the same time, as 
citizen-voters, giving our support to the

[Editorial from Tae Evening Herald, Syracuse, N. V., 
oct ».]

The self-styled martyr to bigotry, Mr. D. 
M. Bennett, used to represent himself as a 
seeker after truth, aud we'fancy that his 
Quest is now more than satisfied. The truth 
about himself is coming out little by little, 
in a way that justifies the strictures we 
have had occasion to pass upon him.

Not many weeks ago, as noted at the time 
in these columns,'the Biston Herald an
nounced-that President Hayes had a very 
good reason for refusing to grant Bennett’s ■ 
plea for clemency, certain documentary 
evidence having come to light which exhib
ited the radical editor in a new phase of 
moral deformity. Soon afterward' the Bk- 
ton Index, the leading exponent of liberal ® 
thought In New England, published an arti
cle confirming this statement, and mow the - - 
Rellgho-Philosophical Journal, Chica
go, not only reiterates the charges of its con* 
temporaries, but prints extracts from sun
dry autograph letters by Bsnnett which 
have fallen into its possession, and which 
show him to be al! that his worst enemies 
have represented him. They are addressed 
to a girl whom he desired to make his wife 
in every sense except that of a legal union, 
he having been joined in wedlock to the one 
wife allowed him by law. Some of the ’ 
more nauseous passages are said to have ; 
been expunged in deference to the sensibil* 
iti^ of decent readers, but enough remains 
toAtamp the writer a lecher and a fraud. 
If Anthony Comstock had backed up his 
accusation against Bennett by producing 
this correspondence in court, he would have 
procured a conviction from any twelve re- * 
spectable men who could be gathered to
gether in a jury-box the country over.

The Index made the case under consider
ation a text for a wholesome sermon to its 
constituents on the duty of commending 
-liberalism to the better classes of society 
by cutting it free from all polluting? associa
tions. O ur free-thinking friends, who num
ber among them some of the. most pure, 
honest and useful members of the com
munity, would do well to heed this warn
ing, which acquires double value by coming 
from such a source. There is no actual con
nection bet ween skepticism and immorality, 
yet in the minds of one-half the world the 
iwo are confounded; and thousands of 
worthy men and women whose intellectual 
tendencies are all toward rationalism as op
posed to ecclesiasticism are doubtless de
terred from yielding to their natural bent 
because of the traditional notion that a war * 
upon accepted faiths necessarily includes 
an assault upon the family, and upon other 
institutions sanctioned by the church and ■ 
approved by the universal experience of 
civilized peoples. If there is in the liberal 
philosophy that regenerative principle 
which it is declared to possess; If free 
thought is the agency to which posterity 
must look for its redemption from ignor
ance and vice, then let the champions of the 
rising cause be selected with the utmost 
care. Let them be persons who will be 
recognized at a glance as nobler beings than 
the apostles.of the old creeds, substitutes at 
whom no man can cavil. If they offer hu
manity nothing better than it has-now, 
what inducement is there for anyone to 
accept their doctrine? It is by their fruits 
that they must be judged; and if a fellow 
of the Bennett stamp is put forward as a 
representative character, and his “martyr
dom ” publicly bewailed at national conven
tions, through the liberal press, and from 
the liberal platform, shrewd observers will 
pronounce the reform social not less a de- - 
lusion than the reform political when pre
cept is divorced from practice.

2 Jem Shepard’s Seuoee. -

Mr. Jesse Shepard win «inhl» closingVIVUWU' vuvpiflf glViU|$ viu ouppuiv W VU0 MW<1 UCWO ou^uu nw ALVVUM Viwiti* 

party, in any State or locality, that is most- -Stares in Chicago this week, on Wednesday 
in sympathy with the great principles of and Friday evenings at the parlor# of Mrs. 
justice, equality, and freedom. — - . .

I cannot conclude more appropriately 
than by giving the following interesting ^rraB.i^.-Hut^or M«.Kf-

Blood, 461 West Washington Street.
AU who love the marvelous will find

>

plenty to gratify them at these stances. 
There is no cabinet. The medium sits at 
the piano and tbe audience ait around him. 
He plays, or as is claimed, the spirits play 
through him. Various instruments are 
heard, voices, touches, etc. Whether Mr. 
S. works under tbe direction of spirits or 
not, lean frankly say of his stance that I 
attended Saturday night last, he exhibits 
execution upon toe piano that cannot be 
equaled by one in ten thousand, andthe 
music alott is worth the price of admis
sion. &

“The more rapidly toe bearers of new 
ideas and new theories snatch at the'con
trol of public opinion, the more violent will 
be the opposition of traditional ideas in toe 
minds of tWr contemporaries. After be- 
ing long blinded and stunned, as it were, 
prejudice gathers itself together, either by 
external persecution and suppression, Or by 
new intellectual creations to battie with 
and overcome the inconvenient opinions. 
If such new intellectual creations are in 
themselves poor and empty, and endured 
only from hatred of progress, they camas 
in the case of Jesuitism against toe reCor

grew; that dislike#

on!

lurch more for the 
a for tbe absurd-

tactual freedom, ahd whoa with the movement <oold and injurs Wk tbe extent ol 
The movement from the

strengthened or elev 
interested L

that would do 
good, that would be an 
not iff strength—# etas

»tt
aboutto

evening and twice on Sunday, as f 
Subject, 
Program day at IBM, rfWyawtwi 

a-coasts del^ 
high order of 
him. Anata 
can, Olney,111.

same has been in another room from thirty 
to forty feet from the medium.. Manifest- 

occurred with Jesus, 
true by the 

in the 
vanish*w of

atm

forth just, the *» M

[th the numerous 
In the same soil, after hawing

ing tta own

much 
fare* 
I must

mov

a germ of life within themselves, a content 
which in other respects leads to progress, 
they may often produce mpre brilliant and 
satisfactory results than the activity of a 
fartion which has become arrogant from 

pcMtMMMion of new truths, and which, as 
pens only/ too frequently after a con



*p«daUy prepared for the MlgfoPblloopfal Journal:

NOVEMBERS, 1879.

* PRACTICAL MONOGAMIST A NO. 1.” 
Prote^ionallv AH HiirW. but H-WM’^iHv All Wrong,

FREE LQyER BENNETT.
The following.paragraphs are taken from 

Bennett's letters:
DOMESTIC INFELICITY.

REFORMER BENNETT.
The following quotations are correctly 

copied from Bennett’s editorials and letters 
in his paper, and from the report of his trial 
before Judge Benedict, as published-by him
self. On the eve of his removal from Lud-“If I can express myself comprehensively, 

let’ihesay—there has been an uncongenial- . „ „
ity in my domestic relations—a body with- low Street Jail to the Albany Penitentiary, 
out a soul—a union without love, or if love 
once existed, now'unfortunately dissipated 
and fled. 1 longed, ardently longed for a 
person, a companion whom I could love 
with all the fervor of my nature and who 
could give me a little love In return, but not 
sinfully nor immorally. I thought jon 
would fill that want, that void in my exist
ence. I loved you more than any woman I 
had met to many years and I wanted your 
society. I will say more I wanted to kiss ....... „ ... .......... .

* you, to embrace you. and to be very near to wrong. She and I have lived by ourselves, 
you in spirit and in body. This may be very ' ^e have no children and no other members 
’vile’ and very ‘wicked,’ but I cannot realize of our family. She misses me sadly, and 
it, I cannot believe it.” mourns over my wrongs. Her health is pot

hell at home. good, but she means4o'bear up bravely. I
^«^ BS^"Ar 

and for me. . v.. Then with some misgiv- KindcoLsiue-a^ion. ;
ings, I thought I would make you an offer 
to come to the office to work. 1 feared the 
result and hinted the . same to you before 
yon came,but the outburst of anger, malice,* 
vituperation and'abuse which was dealt out 
to me in consequence was more than my 
fears had betrayed. Home-was made un
pleasant, and I thought what you was able 
to do here was more than neutralized by 
the ‘hell’I had to feel at home, and that it 
would be better for me to pay you the same 
Ss though you were here until I could effect 
a change,* tod that very unhappy person 
could be at a convenient distance.” • jail:

he makes the following touching allusion 
to Mrs. Bennett :

“HER SUNLIGHT.”
“My devoted, retiring little wife will do 

all she can in my absence. The injustice 
that has been done me, has nearly broken 
ner heart. The punishment has fallen more 
severely on her than on myself, and so it 
will be when 1 am far away. We both 
think it Is better to suffer wrong than to do 
wrong. She and I have lived by ourselves.

’ ICO»TIIV4TlO»OKFlMrCOW’X«.l

A FRIENDLY WITNESS.
“1 make one request of you and that is that 

you will give up all my letters that I have 
written you to the friend who calls upon 
you for them.”

The “friend” alluded to above was Charles 
Winterburn, M. D. And he did call upon 
the lady and did try very hard more than 
once to get possession of the “letters.” “my 
letters,” as Bennett calls them, long before 
he went upon the stand and swore that he 
has known the prisoner at the Bar to be 
“honest,” “truthful” for “nineteen years and 
six months,” and “no bad act have I known 
him to commit during that whole period of 
time.”

HE MEANS BUSINESS, WITH CONDITIONS.

[CoinSwioi MaNMoCounurd 
FROM BENNETT'S TRIAL.

“D. M. Bennett, called on his own behalf.
Affirmed. '
By Mb. Wakeman:

Q. I believe you are a married man?
A. I am.
Q. And have been so how long?
A, Thirty-three years.
Q. You may state whether your wife is 

still living.
A. She Is; she is in this room.
Q. And your relations have always been

A Voice firom the Nethermost Parts of the 
Earth

r Charles McCartic called on behalf of the 
defendant. Affirmed.
By Mr. Wakeman:

"I do not remember that I ever told you a 
falsehood or made you any propositions that 
I did not intend to keep in good faith. When 
I made you an offer of partnership in my 
business I meant it and would have carried 
it out faithfully. When It offered to board 
you while you were studying I meant it... 
When a few weeks ago I proposed to pay 
the rent of a room for you and furnish you 
what'you needed to live upon, I meant it in 
all honesty and would have beengibdto 
have done so much of a favor, and I asked
nothing in return but the privilege of call
ing upon you once in a while and having a 
friendly chat.”

“I thought I would in a very few weeks, 
take the room adjoining where I now live 
and make an innfariffite, and that then there 
would be a place wjou that would be per
manent. I resolved also that I would make

Q. Do you know Mr. Bennett? 
Ido. j

Q. How long have you known him ? 
A. Upwards of forty years. 
Q- Do you know his family intimately? 
„. Intimately.
Q. Are you acquainted with his general 

character in the community !
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You may state what that character is.
A. His character has been Without blem

ish.,
Q. During the period that you have 

known him?
Yes sit«

Charles Winterburn, M. D„ called on be- 
. half of the defendant. Sworn.

a proposition to you to convey to you a cer
tain interest in my business.”

“Let me add to my offer, that I will pro
cure for you such books as you need and will 
undoubtedly do more for you as needs arise 
and your state of feeling towarils me is de
veloped”

“Of course there were some ‘conditions.’
'w®£FIRST CALL®®.” • \

From “Behind the Bars No. L”—Going to , -vt course mere were some -eunuinons.' 
;. . I I would hot make such a proposition to any 

“My faithful, loving wife wished to see hone without exacting some conditions.”HE WANTED TO GIVE AWA Y-HIS SC UL. » %________ _______ _ ___  ______
Tn an autobiographical letter from Ben-J. where they were going to put me, and ae- 

netttothesame young woman, Which ha^ ^ygj Spanion reluctantly feft-P" 
not been published, he says: me ^ Sucii a miserable place.” -

* “I must tell you that Simon fin this letter J prom description of prison life, his letter he calls himself’Simon Simple’) had a wife 7 1 .
■who bad been true tod faithful tohim, but# 
for certain reasonstliere was not the most^s ’• At nine my breakfast is brought.,... . 
cordial feeling existing in his family circle. ”** 
The love that had once, been there seemed 
to be dissipated and for 8 long time the 
yearnings of his nature had not been fully 
met, and be longed for a congenial spirit 
that he could take very near to his heart 
and to give his soul to; in short, that he 
could love and have a little of the same.in 
return. Simon Simple fancied that in her 
he had found such a person.... He thought 
of I er through the day; bethought of her 
(the young lady) when he laid bis head up
on the pillow at night; he dreamed of her 
when asleep, and his thought flew to her 
when awakening in the morning. He had 

-waking dreams as well as sit aping dreams.
He dreamed he had her in his armsand 
sometimes he dreamed that she returned 
his embraces and that made him happy.” 

DOES NOT LIKE MARRIAGE.
“ I have to reverence for the ceremony 

mouthed over by a priest, and because a 
man and woman join themselves together 
under a mistakefebclief that they-are fitted 
to each other, it does not follow that they, 
are compelled to spend their days together. 
The marriage ceremony doe* not change 
the nature of num’s impulse* or passions, 
nor make that right which in itself is not

My faithful wife is the first caller. .

HE LIKES HIS PASSIONS.
“I cannot make you see and feel as I see 

and feel, nor could you mould me over to be 
as you are, and to have the passionless na- • 
ture you possess. I could not be so, if I

: would, and would not if I could." 
And he confesses

“There are sufficient grounds for believ
ing that a very unfriendly feeling exists in 
reference to me”—Letter to Colgate.

“We may be low, we may be a libertine, 
but we hope only relatively &$..... We 
have been no saint.... Among the few good 
traits in our character we have preserved a

By Mr. Wakeman:
Q. Do you know Mr. Bennett?
A. Ido. ■
Q. How long have you known him?
A. Nineteen years and six months.
Q. Are you acquainted with his general 

character in the community as a man?
A. l am.
Q. State what it is.
A. That of being a kind, sober, honest, 

intelligent, loving; and lovable man; no bad 
act have I known him to commit during 
that whole period of time; benevolent, truth
ful.

Q. Do you know him in his family rela
tions? ■

A. I do.. .
Q. In that particularly?
A. His general character is good—a good 

husband, but not a good father.
Henry A. Stone called on behalf of defend

ant. Sworn.
By Mr. Wakeman:

Q. Are you acquainted with Mr. Ben
nett?

A, I am.
Q. How long have yon known him? .
Aj j About forty years..

. Q. Are you acquainted with his general 
character in the community ?

A. lam....
Q. In relation to his domestic relations, 

have they been of a respectable character?
A. Yes, sir.”

due respect for the good old-fashioned vir- 
i tue of telling the truth.” (?!) -

’ At a public meeting in Science Hall, Sun- ■ 
day evening, June 1st, 15‘& Bennett send, as 
reported ■editoriaily in the Truth Seeker t-

HE WILL NOT HAVE ANY FREE-LOVE IN
HIS. .

“He would explain one matter in justice 
to himself and wife, and to correct a slan- 

_........ . ................... . ....... derou* report eat in circulation to his ene-
right Itd^notconveftlust to love, it mfee,.totne effect that he was a Freelover, 
does not change purity to impurity. Again and was living with a woman to whom he 
a man and woman may, in my belief, enter- was not married. _ Thi* was wholly false, 
tain fast as exalted an opinion of each oth* He had been married neariyathird ofa 

century, and he and his wife had lived hap
pily together during that time- He had 
lived with no other woman, and had never 
advocated the doctrine of Free-love. He

tain just m exalted an opinion of each oth
er, may have just as pure affections for each 
other and may entertain just as holy love 
without a matrimonial ceremony as with it. 
The ceremony makes no difference one way 
or the other. If two love each other they 

■ have 'a right to do so by virtue of their be* 
ing, and all the men anudemons and gods 
there are in existence have no right to pre
vent it, nor can all their powers combined 
make it' wrong for them to do so.”

“VULGAR OR OBSCENE.”
“I cannot think strangethat I fail to make 

myself agreeable to you. Nor can I think 
strange that you repel me. In every inter-, 
view We have had I have acted improperly 
and yon have bad occasion to reprove me 
for my conduct or imprudence. Every let
ter I have written has been ungentlemanly, 

' vulgar or obscene. I have turned yon from 
my dcor when 1 ought to have, kept you re- 
Sardless of what effect your presence pro- 

need upon a person whom duty, not love;
impels me to somewhat .regard. ’ 

« ABOUT- As YOUNG AS EVEB.”

knew many Free lovers who were among 
the best people; he entertained the.highest 
respect for them, and he accorded them the 
right cfopinion on the social question and 
what the relations of the sexes should be, 
but he was himself a monogamist and had 
never advocated anything to the contrary.”

PRACTICAL MONOGAMIST A NO. 1.
From a “Circular Letter” signed “D. M. 

Bennett, New York, April 2nd, 1879”:
“On the trial the only thing I was allowed 

to prove was that my character as a citizen, 
business-man and practical monogamist 
was A No. 1. Indeed, the prosecution ad- 

“The truth is, — —, I feel not the least un- fitted that.”
kind feeling towards you to the world. You v.
know I like you—yes, I suppose I like you ■ * <
most too well but I am going to try to mod
erate my feelings. I think if I should be 
fortunate enough to live a hundred years
more or so that J *would learn to behave ■ ,
myself tolerably well. I mean to watch out 
and see if it will not be so. One serious 
trouble with me is I can’t remember that I * 
have become to be an old mam I feel about 
as young as ever and somehow I want other 
folks to regard me so, too. And then I love * 
too hard. T let my fancy almost run away
with me.’’ .

' “ALMOST CRIMINAL.”
. “What business had Miss Carroll with my 

Sitefand almost criminal letters? She is a 
stranger,* as you may bsmmI was very 
much shocked with the voluminous and 
silly stuff I wrote you.”
WANTED TO FILL THK VOID IN HIS BREAST.

•My great offense is I have taken a fancy 
to you. 1 liked you at first and soon got to 
lore you. Is this so great,an offense indeed 
that I must be blamed add faulted for it? 
I was pleased with you the first time I saw 
you.. .. After a few Interviews I became 
more and more interested in yon,and want
ed you to become connected with mein 
business and otherwise. I fancied you would 
fill the void which has a long time existed 
in my tereast. I wanted to bestow my love 
upon you and hoped for a little in return.” 

ax'COULDN’T TELL A LIB.
Writing from Albany, Sept. 27th, Bennett

“I have never committed per jury.” ~
And to the maiden-he was wooing he _ 

eoiiid write: -
*Bnt,—-, if you andl could be perma

nent good friends and you could have a lit* tte fairer opinion of me aid the wark I am

HE IS “THE’NOB&T WORK OF GOD.”
From the opening argument of Bennett’s 

counsel:
“I think itwill appear in this investiga

tion that he (Bennett) is a man of unblem
ished character, a man against whom not 
one word in reference to his personal duties 
can ever be alleged; that he is an honest 
man, the noblest work of God.... A faith
ful man in his domestic relations, having 
lived for thirty odd years with the wife of 
his choice."

^ and esteem, I 
to any other, wo-

The Italics are Bennett’s, and the extracts 
is from one of his editorials in the Truth
Seeker, Feb; 22nd, 1870. Alas I for the truth 
if all that Bennett has been telling us is, 
true, for in that case we shall be entirely at

HE GIVES HIMSELF A CHARACTER.
“I am one of the most inoffensive of indi

viduals.”

sea and can really believe nothing that he 
says.

“I am by no means the first who has been 
imprisoned unjustly or accused wrong- 

' fully?’I?-. ■ ‘ ,
,;And now my humble name is added to 

this list of martyrs, heroes and sufferers
Consciousness of guilt, a guilt that may who were true to their convictions, and who 

at any moment strike him in the face with ^^ .
the lightning Of exposure, seems to be ever L\ Iwur mtrimlf tnrvlMti.lv *nA hririnrahlv ”the lightning of exposure, seems to be ever to ^ ^^ mode*tly aud honorably, 
present in hw mind, forcing him in-arguard- 
ed way to put himawt on record in such con
fessions as tlie above. And here is another '
that is clothed with a most peculiar mean-' 
ing when read in the light of these revela
tions.- • .

A MADDENING REFLECTION.
It is his first day in prison. >His “faithful, 

loving wife,” his “bosom companion,” has 
just left him and he is, for the first time, 
alone with the ghosts of his former deeds . 
and designs dancing in weird andTninatory 
forms along the damp walls of his gloomy 
cell. - - -

“I laid myself down upon the top of this 
hard, foul cot and meditated upon the crook
edness and villainy that brought me here.”

BENNETT CONFESSES THE LETTERS.
In his last letter from Albany y e see again 

tbe workings of a guilty and timid con
science. Bennett has heard that public ref
erence has been made to his love-letters. '

His inference is, apparently, that Comstock 
has really obtained possession of them; (At 
first it was stated in the Truth Seeker that it .
was only a Comstock lie.) The jilted old low r 
sees that his game of denial is up. He 
knows that the letters' can be proved to be 
his. own; and he immediately begins to man* 
ufact urean air-cushion upon which to break 
his fall by guarded concessions and antici

THE TRUTH SEEKER SEEKS TO EXPLAIN,
In'the Truth Seeker of Oct. 18th, IO, it 

is said editorially that these letters, to this 
lady jure “a purely blackmailing operation

, . , . on the'part of the woman ;” it is said that 
patory pleas of weakness and no sainthood Annett wrote her some letters “the same 
as follows: as he writes to all hls employes when away

“Such a man (Comstoc^) is capable of dis- on vacation;” ills insinuated that the girl 
honorably If of private let- in sll0rt forged them,
ters, aiid gar bl changing them to sat- » *
isfy his spit revenge. I may have 
wide mistakes in my life; I may not always 
have been perfectly discreet; 1 never Maimed 
to be a saint.” /

When he wrote that there had not been

Well, well! These letters that have been 
published in the Religio-Philosophical 

, Journal, and more of the* same lot in my 
possession with not an “interlineation,” "ere- 
sure”or “writing over lines” in them all equal 
to that one line in one of the photoelectro
typedpages published in the Journal of 
Oct 25th; these letters that can every one 
of them be fastened to Bennett’s own hand 
beyond peradventure; these letters full of 
loving lewdness, vulgarity, vice and such 
venom as could come only from a manly (§ 
heart whose love had been scorned,— 
these are only “the same as he (Bennett) 
writes to all his employes when away on 
vacation”! Great Casar! Can it be possi-

one line of his letters published, and no IA 
timation anywhere that they ever would 
be. There had simply been a reference to 
them by a daily paper in Boston. Bennett 
hearing of this, leaps in terror to the con
clusion that Comstock has the letters and 
wiXl publish them. And then the old fox, 
who has hidden hls trail so long, immedi
ately resorts to hte old habit and endeavors 
to breakrjbe force of hte exposure by crying 
out in adVance of the publication of the let
ters that it would be just like Comstock to 
garble and change theffi to^ this 8^te*to Write eighteen hours a day f Indeed it to 
804?rfve,«HV°eS^?%“??y^V\iaatterof astoMShment that he found any 
man-in-theofficedorerthat th^girl garbled \imfllt m to Wbe to gathering up tile 
and changed them and committed forgery, fttea of clerical depravity far hte “Cham
—he has not thought of that dodge, and the 
too men have not had time to study their 
parte together. Hence tbe discrepancy and 
contradiction. But this faot ia clear: Ben- 
noth in the above, has 

VIRTUALLY CONFESSED *
that the letters are hia! The question of 
their genuineness jmd authenticity is set
tled forever, and Bennett is the guilty au
thor of them, aelf convieted in hte own eon-

pions of the Church," or to keep up his gen
eral professions of devotion to honesty, vir
tue, “universal mental freedom,” and the 
other items of reform work always on 
hand. The greatest wonder is that with all

at home, tearing theology to pieces and re
forming the world altogether preMlug up- 
on hls heart and brain, he ffid not go clean 
daft. *

BY EMMA. HARDINGE-BRITTEN.

Away down hw below the equator, with the 
weight of the entire globe on our shoulders, the 
airy inhabitants of the Northern Hemisphere 
can hardly imagine with what regretful inter
est and yearning, our thoughts turn to things, 
places And persons above. It is the presence 
of these sympathetic sentiments that induces 
me to inform my 'American friends how 
agreeably I anticipate a speedy return to their 
midst, and a very brief renewal of the labors I 
formerly pursued amongst them. After as wide. 
and active a campaign as circumstances would 
permit through Victoria and Sydney, New 
South Wales, “the logic of events,” or the in
spiration of my spiritual commanders,—er 
both, guided me to Dunedin, one of the jump, 
ing off places from the beautiful Islands of 
New Zealand, into the Southern, ormoreprop. 
erly speaking, the Antarctic Ocean. Under 
an engagement of two months to the “Free 
Thought Society of Dunedin,” my^stay by 
mutual consent—ratified by immense and en
thusiastic audiences, h is been extended to four 
months, and even then my parting from my 
warm-hearted friends and supporters of that 
brave Scotch community,has cost us, the Wan. 
deters, heavy hearts and tearful eyes, and the 
friends themselves, a splendid testimonial in 
the shape of a set of jewelry of the famous 
green stone, or “sacred stone” of the New Zea
landers, and a purse of sovereigns.

My readers may form some idea of the kind
ly relations subsisting between- my excellent 
Dunedirt.friends and their speaker, by the 
good feeling thus manifested in our separa- 
tion. Amongst the many helpful workers, 
and faithful supporters that I found in this 
beautiful little city, none attached themselves 
more to my husband and myself, or rendered 
more faithful service, than dear old Mr. 
Robert Wilson, the editor of the.Otago Wit
ness, a brave Spiritualist, a g4od man, and one 
of the most consistent working friends Ihave 
met with in this Southern Hemisphere. About 
a week before my departure from Dunedin, 
Mr, Wilson brought one of his little medium
istic daughters to see me, with a-view of con
sulting me (in-regard to the unfoldment of her 
fine spiritualistic endowments. For some 
cause—to me at the time .unaccountable—the 
child’s presence only excited in Ine, the pro- 
foundest feelings of melancholy. I could not 
regard her without tears, and the only advice 
I could give, was a charge, “to leave her to 
the angels; they alone,”' I said, “could guide 
and direct her.” So terribly did this inter? 
view oppress me, that on parting with the 
father and daughter, I said, “Do not come to 

’bid me. good-bye; let the parting be now.” 
Mr. WLreplied, “I see there is some, painful 
presentiment upon your mind, but never fear, 
we shall meet again, and that in New Zealand.” 
We have met again, and in New Zealand, 
from whw place I am now writing, whilst 
the spirit of my dear old friend stands near 
me, and bids me write: • .

“No more desperate endeavors. 
No more separating even, 
No more desolating nevers

' O ver there.”
Il is now scarcely ten days since the inter

view above narrated, and before me lays the 
daily paper, announcing one of the most ter
rible fires that, has ever wrung the hearts of 
the inhabitants of New Zealand, in which Mr. 
Robert Wilson, the editor of the Otago Wit
ness, his sweet wife and four children, have 
all perished,'with many others in the flames. 
Two of Iris little girls alone escaped; both are 
In the hospital suffering from terrible inju
ries, but the one who brought with her the 
mournful foreshadowlngs ofa terrible.fate, is 
with her martyred parent# in the better world. 
One of my recent visitors, in commenting 
upon this horrible tragedy, remarked spite
fully, (being himself a "bitter Christian I must 
premise) “Where were your precious spirits? I’ 
would like to know why they could not save 
their devoted followers ’’ I asked him,“Where 
was the God and Savior of the numerous 
Christians who also perished in that ‘dreadful’ 
catastrophe? And since we did not pretend 
that spirits could alter the schemes of Provi
dence,-what kind of Providence was it. that 
permitted such an awful waste of life and pro
perty at all ?” I have since had to contend in 
the same fashion with several Spiritualists, 
who after relating to me striking incidents to 
show that the- poor Wilson family had actually 
been warned of some great impending calami
ty, expressed their surprise that the spirits 
had not interfered to prevent it. Did time 
and space permit, I would gladly adduce the 
arguments which/wise spirits themselves 
brought forward to show that man’s intelli
gence is given bite to prevent fires, and when 
they occur, the sajne sources of mental activi
ty should impress him to provide and use 
good fire escaped. Dreadful as such calami
ties are, they should not be permitted to pass, 
without teaching us a'lesson of warning 
against indulging in the fatal superstition of 
trusting tosproial providences whether through 
incarnate gods or disembodied human souls. 
Therefore quite a goodly number of persons 
who accept the spiritual faith in Duneain.but 
a still larger number who have drifted out of 
orthodoxy, into what they term “Free Thought,’ 
by which I understand, they deny all that 
their reason cannot actually demonstrate, with
out being prepared to offer anything in place 
ofthe ancient faiths,-save the oold and purely 
mundane gospel of physical nature.

v I rejoice to remember that I have been in
strumental in awakening many minds to the 
recognition, of a higher life and destiny for 
man in spiritual existence, and as I shall be 

.succeeded by Mr. Tyerman, the out-spoken 
Spiritualist who has already become favorably 
known to American audiences, I have no fear 
that the spiritual gospel, so consoling, so true, 
and in accordance with the best interests of 
science and religion, will be forgotten, or sacri
ficed to the bard logic of mere Material* 
ism. I found many fine though undevelop* 
ed mediums amongst the Dunedin friends, 
and though there is but little of that fiery 
zeal and carious spirit of investigation, which 
in it* early day* forced the American spirit
ual movement into such rapid, and per
haps abnormal growth. I have confidence jn 
tin* steady unfoldment ot the powers which 
I found latent, amongst a large propor
tion of. the community. Although I have 
seen more abundant^evidences of spiritual 
faith isi the Austral 1*6 (Mala, than In New 
Zealand, it is to the latter place I should look 
to find the futaw stronghold ofthe beliet In 
Dunedin especially, a large majority of the 
people are graduate* from the famous fold of 
strict Scottish orthodoxy. Their inherited 
tendencies to second sight, the fine climate, 
no ieM’than the influence of the gorgeous 
sc<®ery which abounds in New Zealand, com
bine to favor the spread of* doctrine, wherein 
psychological and physical surroundings are 
both important ftcjottln the mate to be ob- 
tataed. Since coming to thi* Island. I bare care- 
Mi? studied the lift and gCnius ofthe Maottef 
who, though by no mean# the “Aboriglrf 
ala” of New Zealand, were Its only inhabitants 
when the white* first landed here. Amongst 
these propte Hbad Spirituallam, both In I#
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NOVEMBER 8, 1879. RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL JOURKAL
Woman mi the ImttM

ar h»»h» m. room.
[Metuchen, New Jersey.]

Francis Parkman’s article in the Nine
teenth Century, on the Woman Question, is 
a valuable contribution to the discussion 
of this vital topic of tha age, from the stand
point of the conservative. It is lucid and 
scholarly; it marshals in a compact form 
the various hackneyed arguments which 
have grown threadbare from long service 
and which are totally unfit to rehabilitate 
the garments of the present day. Spite of 
all these theories, woman’s right to a larger, 
freer, nobler activity, and consequent devel
opment, is rendered nugatory by the daily, 
hourly needs of thousands of our sisters. 
The iron hand of necessity is upon us, and 
we cannot go backward. They who believe 
in the universal law of progress, and in the 
Divine life permeating and irradiating-hu
manity, do not wish to gainsay that ad
vancement. They only wish it to be within 
the bounds of law, to be orderly liberty, not 
reckless license; to be reverent to the inte. 
gral principles which are the common birth
right of us all. Such persons are ready to 
give us room to be and to do—to grow from 
our own centers, toward our highest ideal. 
They believe that eye hath not seen nor ear 
heard the possibilities which lie before us 
ail, both men and women, when, from bet
ter physical conditions, shall spring the blos
som for which the ages have slowly given 
their best essences. To such, the words of 
Mr. Parkman are “soundingbrass and tink
ling cymbal.”

The forthcoming replies of those five loyal 
friends of women, will, we hope, find as wide 
circulation as the original article. To their 
able pens we leave the subject, save on one 
point. The writer states, in effect, that “wo
men ahd not men are guardians of the fam
ily and truth of succession.” This sophism, 
old as the Aryan race, is too shallow, and of 
too low ah order to pass unnoticed. It as
sumes two standards of morality of those 
who are to be united bv the closest and ho
liest of all ties. It recks of the man of the 
.world, the slave pen, and the harem. Cen
turies before Christ, when society first crept 
up from the barbaric level, ancestor wor
ship was the first and sole religious act. On
ly the eldest son could appease, the manes 
of the departed, by oblation; failing that, 
the father’s shade wandered in the regions 
under ground, restless and malignant. The 
true succession, then, was a matter of the 
greatest moment, since no one else could 
Serform those sacred rites,-., and satisfy the 

eparted; The wife’s honor was the basis 
of happiness in the after life. ’It was not 
love of virtue, it was fear of future misery,- 
which placed a greater onus on woman than 
on man. Out of this gradually grew the 
theological myth of a masculine God, a god 
all-powerful, revengeful, remorseless; a pa
gan Jove with no Juno by his side. This is 
-at the bottom of man-supremacy. Add to it 
the lordly mastery of the physically strong, 
and we find the result in a fixed and heredi
tary habit of mind, like that which gave 
rise to the article under question.

He who clings to this old order of things, 
advocates two sets of ethical laws, the 
elastic for men, the merciless for women. 
This is a test of a person’s development.— 
Beware of the man and pity the woman 
who smiles upon one offender and banishes 
the other. Sue t views perpetuate the fDul
lest wrongs in society. Home, the dearest 
spot on this green earth, is based on the 
purity and mutual respect of its dual head. 
It is a fortress of the virtuesand humani
ties; it stands for sweet and gracious wo
manhood, no more than for spotless and 
honorable manhood. If there y differ
ence, moral obligationis m incudibenton 
him who professes greater/strength, clearer 
reasoning powers and proFounder wisdom, 
than on his more impressible and emotional 
sister. He should be the projector, the cham
pion, the unselfish frtend and guide.’Nlut, 
intuition teaches us that we are alike amen
able to the same laws. We have the same 
rights—which never include the liberty of 
wronging ourselves or others—similar du
ties, the same ethical instincts, and must 
rise to a higher level of civilization side by 
side. And when a man like Mr. Parkman 
panders to file old-time, easy, popular views 
of virtue, he betrays the crude and animal 
condition of his own mentality.

GENERAL NOTES.
. George Eliot's health is so delicate that 
she is unable to finish several MSS. One of 
these is an essay on Herbert Spencer,

Eight hundred flower girls of London 
have bought a silver statuette and present
ed it to jthe Baroness Burdett Coutts, in ac
knowledgment of her efforts to improve 
their condition. .

The late wife of Norman Lockyer, re
ceives this tribute from Nature: “Her hus
band’s scientific work for the last eleven 
years,.owes whatever merit It may possess 
to her constant interest, encouragement and 
assistance.”

Mrs. E.M. Pike, who started the first daily 
paper in England, is still living, and the 
publisher and proprietor of an evening pa
per, called the Derby Daily Telegraph.

Mrs. M. A. Seymour, formerly a teacher in 
Illinois, is now in the imperial household 
of Austria, as mistress of English to the 
young Archduchess.

Miss Helen. Magill, daughter of the Presi
dent of Swarthmore College, whohas been 
a student at Cambridge University, Eng
land, has received a scholarship in acompe-. 
titive examination in French, Latin and 
Greek.

Miss Wadsworth, grand-neice of the poet, 
is to be principal of the new college for 
young women at Oxford,

A noble English woman. Miss S. Bye, has 
done one of the grandest deeds of. the age. 
Thirty-two times has she traversed the At
lantic, with a cargo of street waifs, who 
were collected- from the slams of London. 
For ten yekrs she has labored in this way, 
and she nas the satisfaction of finding her 
wards are leading orderly lives in good 
homes in Canada.

Rosa Bonheur, who has not exhibited pic
tures in public for many years, has recently 
sent some to foreign art exhibitions, which 
display ail her old vigor.

Mrs. Mary Treat of Vineland, N. J„ has 
published several papers upon her discov
eries among Ants,“-which have been collec
ted in a pamphlet, and are full of interest 
to all who like to study insect life. Mrs. 
Treat is a naturalist in many fields, and has 
been singularly fortunateJn making many 
discoveries, both in the north and in her 
winter home in Florida. A late number of 
Lippencott’s magazine has an Interesting 
paper by her upon Birds.

Miss McDonald, a business woman in New 
York city, had the temerity to argue her 
own case successfully, a short time since. — 
It was fa regard to the infringement of a 
patent which she owned.

Miss Abby W. May has been nominated 
and confirmed by Gov. Talbott, of Massa
chusetts, and his council, to fill the vacancy 
caused by a resignation of a member of the 
State Board of Education.

For the flrat time in the history of Agri- 
cultural Fairs, women have lifted up their 
voicesAnd spoken before the assemblages. 
Mrs. F. B. Hiller, at Wilmington, Mass., 
gave an admirable practical address, giving 
statistics, and urging the value of education 
to the wives and children of farmers. Miss 
Eastman, also, whose popularity as a speak
er^ well known atthe east, was one day 
itivited to give two discourses before two 
different fairs.

Magazines for November Received.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood 
& Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: 
Our Military Past and Future ;8ister Mary’s 
Story; The Ceramic Art in America; Irene 
the Missionary; Englishwomen in Recent . 
Literature; Mysterous Disappearances; The 
Prospect of a Moral Interregnum; The 
Waldneses of To-day; Late Books or Trav
el; Assorted Americanisms; The Contribu^ „ 
tors Club; Recent Literature. - ^

The Eclectic Magazine. (E.. R. Pelton, 
New York (ity.) Contents: History and 
Polities; A Dialogue on Human Happiness; 
My Journalin the Holy Land; Two Men of 
Letters; Dulce Est Dasipere; White Wings; 
A Yachting Romance; Contemporary Lit
erature: The'Kobtem of Sanity;_Ancient 
Egypt: Venetian Sonnets; Mademoiselle de 
Mersac; Weather Forecasting;' An Editor’s ' 
Troubles; A Hungarian Episode; Contrast; 
M. Guizot; Literary Notices; Foreign Liter
ary Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. The 
embellishment is a fine portrait on Steel of 
M. Guizot, the eminent French Statesman.

Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece; Tad’s Tele- 
phone; The Cat Ran Away withlthe Pud- : 
ding Bag String; Prettv Polly Pansy; The 
Training Sehool’Ship Minnesota; A School 
Pain; The Baby’s Picture; The Dogberry 
Bunch; Farming on a Small Scale; The 
Tragical History of Chang Fung Loo; Our 
American Artists; The First St. Martin’s 
Summer; The Wonderful Trio; The Eclipse; ; 
The Ground Squirrel; Royal Lowrie’s Last 
Year at St. Glaves; Little Bo-Peep; The 
Fun a-id^Frolic Art School; Don Quixote, 
Jr.; The Wolf and the Goat; The Story of 
English Literature; A Little Boy’s Trou
ble; The Storks; A Little Girl’s Questions; 
Brownie; Tangles; Post-office Department; 
Music. The articles are freely illustrated;
• The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co., New York City). Contents: John 
Hall, D. D., with .portrait; A New Lyceum; 
Brain, and Mind; Monarchs as Subjects; 
Youthful Training ih China; Further Stud
ies in Entomology; Short Words; The Late 
Joseph P. Thompson, D. D-, with portrait; 
An Italian Girl’s Prank; Frances Ridley 
H&vergal, with portrait; Above and Below; 
The Weeping Sophora; Sayings; Health in 
Honduras; Causes of Stammering; Journal 
of a Resident of the Yellow Fever Country; • 
Editorial Items; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Answers to Correspondents; What 
They Say—Wisdom—Mirth—Personal.

Scribner',s Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York). Contents: Portrait of Bayard Tay
lor; The Cornell University Memorial of 
.Bayard Taylor; The French Quarter of New 
York; Success with Small Fruits; The Mich
igan Grayling; In Confidence; Mr, Morris 
Moore and his Old Masters; Galatea; Bare 
Lawn-Trees; The Mississippi Jetties; Ex
tracts from the Journal of Henry J. Ray
mond; The Agricultural Distress in Great 
Britain; Confidence: Bayard Taylor: His 
Poetry and Literary Career; How Animals 
get Home; Fara Translation of Theocritas; 
The Grandissimes: A Story of Creole Life ; 
A Sigh; Poor Whip-poor-will; The Stars;

* Ilka on the Hill-top; Sonnets in Memoriam 
of the late Prince. Imperial; Picturesque 
Featuresof Kansas Farming; Ode to Drows
iness ; Topics of the Time; Communications; 
Home and Society ; Culture and Progress: 
The World’s Work; BricaBrac. This is 
well called the “Agricultural Number,” 88 
it contains several papers, highly illustrated, 
of the highest interest to farmers and all 
interested in rural life. Also a portrait and 
copy of bass-relief of Bayard Taylor and a 
new serial story by Geo. W. Cable. The new 
volume begins with this number and the. 
increased size indicates the favor it meets 
with.

The Popular Science Monthly. (D. Apple
ton & Co., New York City.I Contents: The 
Recent Progress of Solar Physics, by Prof. 
S.P. Langley; The Diseases of Wild Ani
mals, by Prof. Jeon Vilain: On Radiant 
Matter, by Wm. Crookes, F. B. S,; John 
Stuart Mill, by Alex. Bain, LL.D. ; Ocean 
Meteorology, by Lieut. T. A. Lyons, U S. 
-N.; The Study of Physiology, byP. H. Pye- 
Smith, B. A., M. D.; Mythologic Philosophy, 
by Maj. J. W. Powell: The Evolution of a 
New Sense, by W. A. Eddy; Why do Springs 
and Wells Overflow? by Nelson W. Green; 
Mars and bis Mohn, by Prof. John Le Conte; 
Intellectual Straining in Authorship; Re
specting Rubbish; A Reply to “Fallacies of 
Evolution,” by Geo. J. Romanes ; The In
auguration of Arago’s Statue; Sketch of 
Dr. Asa Fitch, by E. P. Thurston ; Editor’s 
Table; Literary Notices; Popular Miscel- 
lany; Notes.

St. Nicholas., Scribner & Co., 148 and 745 
Broadway, New York.) Contents: Frontis
piece for the Volume, “Grandmother;” 
Frontispiece for November, “Little Louis, 
The Dauphin;” How some Dolls Broke the. 
Law: Adrift on the Ocean; That Dropped 
Stitch; Two “Allies;” Arbor Vita) or Not; 
The Pensive Cricket; Playthings; Mrs. Me- 
.Glinty’s Pigs; “I Know a Little Maiden.” 
Irone and the Yesterdays; Gathering Mus
cadines in Mississippi; A Legend.of Harv
est, Poem; The Family with whom Every
thing went Wrong; Hunting Jack-Rabbits; 
Getting Ready for Thanksgiving; The Boys 
at Chiron's School; A Boys Remonstrance; 
Among the Lakes; The Last Dauphin; The 
Country School-house; TheGudra’s Daugh
ter; The Little Runaway, The Boy-heroes 
of Crlcy and Poitiers; Cloudland: A Few 

.Pretty Things in Fancy Work; St. Martin’s 
Eve; For very Little Folk; Jack in* the- 
Pulpit; The Letter-Box; The Riddle-Box. 
The new volume begins with this number 
permanently enlarged, printed on, heavier 
paper with wider margins and many attrac
tions, both in the stones and illustrations.

Shaker Manifesto, published by the United 
Societies, Shakers, N. Y. It is devoted to 
the work and faith of the societies and' con
tains articles by able writers.

The North American Review. (D. Appleton 
& Co., New York.) Contents: The other 
Side of the Woman Question, by Julia Ward 
Howe, Thos. Wentworth Higginson, Lucy 
Stone, Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Wendell 
Phillips; Malthusianism; Darwinism, and 
Pessimism, by Professor Francis Bowen; A 
page of Political Correspondence: Stanton 
to Buchanan; The Diary of a Public Man; 
Tariff Reactions; Some Recent Works of 
Fiction.

The Nursery is an excellent Monthly 
Magazine, for youngest readers, tl 50 per 
year in advance; single copy, 15 cents. John 
L. Shorey Publisher, 36 Broomfield St., Bos
ton, Mass. The publication of The Nursery 
was begun in 1867. The work met a want 
which was then wholly unsupplied,- and it 
was at once received with a high degree of 
public favor. Since then it has gone on in
creasing, from year to year, in circulation 
and reputation. Its articles, whether in 
prose or verse, are adapted with the great
est care to the capacities of children, and 
are, with very rare exceptions,wholly origi
nal. 4ts illustrations, which are given 
with great profuseness, are engraved in the 
highest style of art, and, in most cases, from 
designs made expressly for TAe Nursery; by 
the best American artists; Such as are not 
original, are reproductions of the choicest 
pictures to be found in the foreign juvenile 
publications. A song set to music, by a 
skilful composer, and specially adapted to 
children’s voices, is given-In every number 
of the Magazine.

Altogether, its pages furnish just such a 
variety as is best fitted to the wants of 
children from infancy up to the age of 
twelve years. In schools it is found to an
swer admirable as a first reader; and in re
motedistricts, where there are no schools, 
it takes the place of a teacher; for thous
ands of children have been taught to read 
by The Nursery alone.' A sample • number 
and premium list will be sent for 10 cents. 
We call the especial attention of our read
ers to the preiuium-list, as set forth in the 
October number.

• Revue Spirite Journal D'Etudes Psycho, 
logiques. (M. Leymarie. Paris, France.) This I 
number contains articles by able writers i 
and-thinkers.

A New'Feature.—Woman’s Won?s, of 
Philadelphia, is to send four cut paper pat
terns during the year to subscribers. The 
current No. brings one of a Fall Wrap. 
Mrs. Lewis makes a very interesting paper; 
•1.00 per year.

Magazines for October, Just Received.

The Journal of Speculative Philosophy; 
(G. I. Jones & Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Con
tents! Time and Space Considered as Ne
gations; Cottage Hymns; Hegel on Roman
tic Art; The Matter and the Method of 
Thought; Notes and Discussions; Book 
Notices. • • - .

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Magazine 
Co., St. Louis, Mo.) Contents: Keokuk and 
its Environs; October; Probation; Little. 
Ruth; Charity: The Fat Girl of Parana; 
Timely Topical Aunt Dilsey; Friendship; 
The Reviv^of Business: Merit and For-' 
tune; Fashions for October; Current- Liter
ature; Edjtorial Miscellany.

The Phyehological Review. (Edward W. 
Allen, 11 Ave. Maria Laue, London, Eng
land.) Contents: The Devil of Mascon; An 
Ignored Scripture Promise; Physical Im
mortality; Popular Errors and Objections 
to Spiritualism Explained and Answered; 
A Buy’s Memory; Modern Spiritualism: Its 
Rise and Progress; Notes and Gleanings; 
Poetry. .

The Southern Medical Record. (R. C. 
Word, M. D, Atlanta, Ga.) This number 
contains articles of interest under the fol
lowing heads: Original and Selected Arti
cles; Abstracts and Gleanings; Scientific 
Items; Practical Notes and Formulae; Edi
torial and Miscellaneous.

TheNormal -Teacher. (J. E. Sherrill, 
Danville,Ind.) Contents: Leading Articles; 
Correspondence: Editorial Notes;' Notes 
and Queries; Examination ^Department; 
College Department; Publishers Depart
ment. & . -

The Western Magazine. (Pierce, Patton 
& Co., Chicago.) This number contains in
teresting articles under the following heads: 
Original and Eclectic.

New Music Jost Received. .
The Musical Review.—Devoted exclusively 

to Music. A. MacMartin, G. KobW and J. 
C. Rodrigues, Editors and Proprietors. 
Office, 39 Park Row, New York. The 
Musical Review is published every Thurs
day, at 6 cents a copy. Subscription price, - 
$8.60 per annum, including postage. It may 
be had by remitting the subscription price 
by check, P. O. money order, or registered 
letter, to the publisher, J. C. Rodrigues, P. 
O. Box 3626, New York, to whom* all com- 
inunications should be addressed.

May Angels Heavenward Bear Us, Mother. 
Solo or Duet, by C. Webster. Bonny Kate's 
Schottische, by L. Engel. \Geo. D. Newhall 
&Co., Cincinnati, Ohio, Publishers.

Baldwin's Musical Review, published by 
D. H. Baldwin & Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 
Price per year, •1.50, single numbers 15 
cents.

wmuim an am a YEAR and expenses to agent*. Outfit Free 
tghf^ff Address P. O. VICKERY. Augusta, Maine,

®Rfl 81,881 i» yobr own town. Terms and 15 outfit free
JUU . Address H.Hai.i<rtt* Co.. Portland, Maine,

28112810 ,^d___

dfeWV* Month and expensesgurinjw/tb Agent*. 
f Outfit free. Shaw* Co., AugiutteMalne.

25 28 27 22 _

Ann A WEEK. |12a day at home eoolly inode/Confly Oat- 
$14 fit free. AddreM Tav«* Co., Awuato, Maine.

26112840 ' V '

till tn 61 flftft Invested in Mall St. Stocks makes for 
V*V IU wlUuU tunes every month. Book sent free ex- 

. plaining everything.
Address BAXTER A CO., Bankers. 17 Wall BL, N. Y.

. 25112710

PHILOSOPHIC IDEAS;
OR, THR

Spiritual Aspect Mature Presents
J. WILMSHURST.

In the opening chanter, the probleins’iobe solved, involving 
the principles or Motion, Life and Being, are stated in thlrty- 
»Ix questions, which are discussed tn thayolume. * .

The authotatarts out with the central idea pt Pantheistic 
Deism-all is God, God is alL In developinghl* Ides.hebends 
everything to one principle—Love, ” It has oeen said ’Knowl
edge is power;’ more correctly. Being or Love is power. 
Knowleagelsgildancesthetwooomblnea—Wisdom. * * *

apoemLoveti
—in the morning, prose; at noon, blank wree; afternoon, 
rythmic: evening, musicandmetrlcverse. Motion istbefirst 
eiementin change—the essence of varlety. Love, the unite, 
and Motion, the variety, constitute all-existence. Love in 
motion, te harmony. Harmony Is the development of love
lorn unfolded—progressed ana ever progressing. • - - Learn

mate and well educate-’ Be true philosophers, nowand for 
evermore.”

Price, 85 cents, postage Ot.
VPor sale, wholesale aud retallrby tbe Bsmuio-Philo- 

S0FHICA1PUBWSHISG Hovsx. Chicago.

6th and ?th book of mosfs,- 
- Alberta* Mimu, Lona Loot Friend, or any Book yon 
wart. U*t for otamp. / G. STAUFFER, Mojr*. Fa.

It 

$^+O per day at home. Sample* worth #5 free
AddreM Snxaox & Co.. Portland, Maine. 

26112810

QAWATCIIEB. Cheapest tin the known world.
Agents wanted. AddreM COULTER * CO., Chicago. 

KUlww

inTlliliw>THI(IGHT'»*riiiiMi KENEDY 
HU I niufluwiB8MIwxiaRT,cKm!air^levelMt&

. W-184M6COW'___________~__________
BEPAIRN FOR KTOVEH manufactured at "fray 
■ A Altar, Rtawtar. Cleveland, Cincinnati and else, 
where, at W. C. METZNEKS, 127 W. Rmdolpb Street, 
Chicago. III. MMgTaOeow

t U Reduced Prk»E3of Gold audUfA 11 \SilverAjimtaFaftlaMmledIUI ltVfa*WH.Wl»t«Jie»Bli,NJ.

PRANK BAKER. S. W. OSGOOD. Notary foaia
BAKER A OSGOOD, 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS, 
books 15 and 16, : •

TIMES BUILDING. CHICAGO.

RPFRIAI ^ Agents S^S Wl biUinia work, " Oiieanen of Live fitock." 
ChoapestaudbestStockBookevcr 

TlURiIQ- published. Sells rapidly. Particu-I ™ tee- Address A. G. NETTLE-
■ MIII1V ION A CO. Chicago, Ills.

25162714eow

■■■
Patsans' Purgative-Pills make New, Rich Blood, 

and will completely change the blood tn the entire system ia 
three months. Any person who wii! take I pill each night 
from 1 tola weeks maybe restored tosound health, if such a 
thing be possible. Sold every where, or sent bv mail tor eight 
letter stamps. I. S. JOHNSON At CO., baugor, Me. 
26 28 2819

: SAWING THE LOG

THE GREW SUCCESS ^V

WKWYEII vL
Labor Saving RIDING S AW M ACHINE Is fully 
demonstrated by the number in use and the present 
demand for them; It saws Lo.us of nr.y size. One 
man can saw more logs or cord wood in one day 
and easier than two men can the old way. It will 
saw a two foot login three minutes. Every Farm, 
er. need)* one. Township agents wanted. .Semi fol 

e ’’Illustrated Circular and Terms. ~, .
- ^Lddreaa W. W. BOSTWITK A CD..

178 Elm St., Cincinnati,«.
278-Meow ______________ •

The “Chicago Progressive Lyceum” 
holds Its session* regularly each Sunday, at half-past twelve 
o'clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and, 
Laflin streets. All are Invited.

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

BATHS,
. FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

' AT THS ■

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

fin the past three years over fifteen thousand penonsbavstMen 
auccearaliy treated and cured of the various diseases peculiar 
to thia climate. Our appliances are first-class in every partic
ular, We use electricity in all forma with and without the 
bath. These bath* will prevent as well m cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

De. G. C. SOMERS, Propbirtob.
. Wf " • '

THE GREAT
SPIRITUAL REMEDIES

MBS. SPENCE’S
Positive and Negative

POWDERS.
"Our family think’there la nothing like the Positive and 

Negative Powders"—ao says J. H. Wiggins, of Beaver Dam, 
Wia.. and so says everybody.
. Buy the Positives for Fevers. Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis, 
Asthma. Dyspensia. Dysentery. Diarrhoea, Liver Complaint, 
Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints. Neunugte, Headache. Fe
male Diseaaees. Rheumatism. Nervousness. Sleeplesaneaa, 
and all activeand acute diseases..

Buy the Negative# for Paralysis. Deafness, -Amaurosis, 
Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box of Positive anti' 
Negative (half and half) for Cnllli and Fever.

lulled, postpaid, for #1.00 a box, or six boxes for 15.00. 
Send money at my risk andexpeusa by Registered Letter of 
by Money Order. Pamphlets mailed free. Agents wanted. 
Bold by Druggists. _ , ,

Address Prof. Fayton Spence, 138 Eaat 16th street, 
New York City. '

-.-For sale at this office. 2626

Ayer’s Bair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAT HAIR

TO ITS NATURAL VITALITY AND 
COLOR.

^ Advancing year*, sickness, 
care, disappointment, and he
reditary predisposition, all 
turn the hair gray, and either 
of them incline It to shed pre
maturely

Aras’s Hair Vioob, by 
long and extensive use. has 
proven that It stops the failing 
of the hair Immediately; oft
en renews the growth; and 
always surely restoresits co

or. When fadedior gray. It stimulates ihe nutritive organs to 
healthy activity, and preserves both the hair and ita.poauty 
Thus’braahy, weak or sickly hair heroine* clotty, pliable and 
strengthened; lost hair regrows with lively expression; fall, 
inghair is checked ana stsblished; thin hair thickens; ana 
faded or gray ha!r*;re*ume'thelr original color. Its operation 
Isaureahd-barmleu. It cures dandruff, heals all humors 
and keeps the scalp, cool, clean, and soft- -under which con
ditions, diseases of the scalp are impossible.

As a dressing for ladles’ hair, the Vigor is praised for ita 
grateful and agreeable perfume, and valcnd for the soft lus
tre and richness of tone It imparts,

PREPARED BY

DB. J. C. A1EB *CO., Lowell, Mass., 

Practiealond Analytical Chemists.
JSOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS * DEALERS IN MEDICINE.

• 2618 24-27 4 10 16 22-28 2 8 14 -

By SARA A. UNDERWOOD. ~ , 
A recon! or the most (taring heroines of Free Thought, helna 

•ketchea ofa few central female figures in the history of Bad 
cal Religion,
I’BKr ACEs-Madame Boland.(Morie Jeanne 
Mary*WoA^tonecraft Godwin. Mary W. Godwin 

<^’^rth an** ^k AutOM Mudevant.) Harriet 
Erancm WrlghtlFArusmqnt, KinmaMartlrk, 

. Magaret Reynolds Chappleamitli. Ernestine L,
Franceo^Power CobUe. George Eiiot. (Marian 

Thl/wot?*fi1^ a^plftec In liberal literature.that should not 
i iiurer remain void. Mrs. Uiiuder*ood ta dou® W *«« 
with a kind and loving heart, aud done it well. Ihe tak h 
Jnely printed on extra-heavy J’liiV^J'ffl li?8 8,eti buyer. Wmo.clotb. taJpp. Prree$t.,5, THOtegefrce. _

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, by tne iJamGioPmtw 
wrmlili Pctm»biS9 HuV«, Ch.cago.

MRS. BREED, 
__ ___ .TELEGRAPHIC MEDIUM; ’ 
<« Ada Street, Chicago, Illg.

MBS. ^JENMeToTTER^

TRANCE MEDIUM,
■ 13ft Castle Street, Boston, Ham, 

26172716

FREE MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS® 
o‘,™r. name. age, sex and three S-eent portage stamps. 

Remedies for one month, by mall. Four Dollars, 
J ever and Ague Bp. cue, Twenty-live Cents. 
27 IQ ' Address; VOGL A ALLEN. BaxterSpringa, Kia.

DR. J. R. NEWTON.
The Celebrated Hester.

SURES ali Chronic Disease* bv masnetixed letter*
By this means the moat obstinatedlseMea yield to 

treat healing pawer as readily aa by personal treatment. 
J:t??I?Bt‘are.:,a«c' ««• *“d * description ot the case, and 

a r. o. Order f r |5, or more, according to means. Innioiit 
?Pe ML1* •u®!‘1ent; but if a perfect cure Is noteffect- 

ed by the flrrt treatment, magnetized paper will be sent at II 
Mheet. Post-office addren, i’o»x»«, N. Y. o [264)2719

ANNOUNCEMENT.
, THE VHICB OF AS6IM-* seml-m nthly paper deJ®to "F  ̂fW118 principles underlying the ® 
w!.Philosophy, and their.adaptability to every-day life. Ed- 
i^*«>a m»nag^ t»w Spirits, now In Its 3rd voji enlarged 
from 8 to 12ngw Will be tMuod as above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts. ■ Price per year In advance, #1.65: lees time in 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must head- 
dressed as above, to the undersigned. SpKimtncopinfr^L 
20-22tf D. C. DENSMORE PnBLMHAS

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 

&yll9Be practice during the last twenty-seven years cures c-f 1 
difficult cases have been made in nearly all parts of the Unb 
ted States. Isas his oEee at Room S2. on the same floor with 
the Kedgto-PMlosophical Journal office, and those desiring 
claljwovant exauilnattana ami d-tce for tlie'recovery or 
health, that can be reded upon, should not fall to consult 
him at once. '

Letter* should be written. If possible, by the patient, giving : 
full name, age aud sex, with a small lock of hair nandfed ’

-£nMy them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
j1 FaES:—For Examination and Written iMtrnetton*. It#’.

• If medicines are furnished an additional fee will lie charged. 
Besides .treating auccess-ully all other forms of disease he 

makes a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh. Piles and Diseases of 
(tsnmei.

Elastic Trussss, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or for- 
nished bv mail. Address, Boom 52 Merchants Building, N. 
W. Cor. LaSalle and Washington Sts., Chicago, III,

Would You Know Yourself
OOMSTOT WITH A B. SEVERANCE. THS WMMOKHW

Pfjreliottetriit anti Clairvoyant.

Come in person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 
hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct de
lineation of character giving Instructions for self-lmprove- . 
ment. by telling what acuities to cultivate and what tore- 
strain, giving your present physical, mental and spiritual oon- 
xUtion, giving put and uture eventatelllng what Mud ofa 
medium yon ean develop nto, Ifany. What orulnem or pro- . 
fession yott are best calculated for/to be successful in lite. Ad- 
vice and counsel in busine a matters, also, advice in reference 
te marriage; the adaptatic a of one to the other, and, whether 
Snare In a proper condition for marriage; hints aad advice 

those that are in unhappy married;relations, bow to make 
their path of Ute smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with a written proscription ■ 
and Instructions for home treatment, which, lithe patient* ' 
-follow, will improve their health and condition every time, U 
it does not effect a cure. ' -

Txxu*-.—Brief Delineation, p.08. Full and Complete De- 
Uneotion. #10). DitaMl* - DiMaae, 11.00. DiagMM Md 
Prescription, lioo-F* — .Complete Delineation wltii Dl- 
atnioa!# and Prescrintion. 85.00. Address i,B.UmuOk 
21* Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. WU. / vl8n21U

AND8
(SaccrMore to IL V. PIERCB, St. D-5

DR. R. V. PIERCE .having acquired a World-Wide 
reputation In the treatment or Chronic Diseases, 
resulting in a profeasloual huskies* far exceeding 
hU individual ability to conduct, some years ago 
induced several medical gentlemen to associate them
selves wltli him, as tlie Faculty of the World’s Dls- 
nensary, tlie Consulting Department of which tins 
since been merged wltli the INVAUIM* HOTEL. 
Tiie organization lias been completed amt Incorpo
rated .milter tlie name nnd style of World's Dkpc** 
sa>7 Medteal Aasoelatloo, wltli the following officers: 
Hon. R. V. PntncE, Pret. F. D. Planets, V. Pret. 
3xo. E. Pierce, See.. Lester B. Smith, Dra*.
. MISE PHYMCIANB AND BUROEONS of eml- 

' neuce and skill have been chosen us the Faculty.
, CHRONIC DISEASE* of al! forms come within the 
province of onr several specialties. ,

LUNG DISEASES.—Tills division of practice.Is 
very ablv managed by a gcntlhman of mature judg- 

' ment and skill. Bronchial, Throat, and Lung Dis
eases treated wltli tlio most successful results.

DISEASES OF WOMEN.—Especially are our facili
ties of * superior order for tlie cure of ali those 
chronic diseases peculiar to females.

NERVOUS DISEASES.—Paralysis, Nervous Debil
ity, Epilepsy (Fits!, Chorea (SUVitas’s Dance), Neu
ralgia, aud other nervous affections, receive the 
attention ofaiiraairrt hi tliis sni’ciatty.

NOT NECESSARY TO SEE PATIENTS.—By our 
original system of diagnosis: we can treat many 
chronic diseases as successfully wltliout as with * 
personal consultation. For particulars see “People’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser” (1,000 pages, sent 
Sost-pahl for *1^0) or “ Invalids’ and Tourists’ Guide 

ook” (100 pages, to cents post-paid). .
SURGICAL CASES.—Among the operations which 

we are called uiwn most frequently to perform, are 
those for Nasal Polypus, Harelip, Tumors, Fistula 

• In Aino, Piles, Hernia (Rupture), Hydrocele (Dropsy 
of the Scrotum), VaricoceS^ Ovarian and Uterine 
Tumors, Calculi (Stone In tiie Bladder), Stricture, 
etc., etc. We also treat successfully, by a new.meth
od without surgical operation. Cancers, Club-feet, 
Spinal Curvature, and other deformities. (See pam
phlet entitled, "Motion as a Curative Agent,” sent 
on receipt of 10 cents.) „ . . , -

Address, Wm14'« UQMV ^^J^-. Y.

WOMAN
By an Immense practice at the World’s Dispen

sary and Invalids’ Hotel, having treated many thou
sand eases of those diseases peculiar to woman,*! 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent aud poM- 

. tlve remedy for these diseases.
To designate this natural specific, I have named it

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescriptton
Tlie term, iiowevcT,’ is but a. feeble expression oi 

my high appreciation of It* value, bated upon per. 
sonal observation. I have, while witnessing it* po*i- 
tlve results lu the special diseases Incident to tbe 
organism of woman, singled it out as Ow eltau w cr«wntMa*rem rf my medksaleoreer. On Its merits, 
as a positive, safe, and effectual remedy for this claM 
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
al! circumstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
tny reputation as a physician: and so confident am 
I that it will not disappoint uie most sanguine ex
altations ot a single invalid lady who usrajt for any 
of the aliments for wlilch I recommendiLthat 1 offer 
and sell It under A FOMTIVE GVARANTKE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrffiiplnr bottle.) ....

The following are among those disease* In Which 
my Favorite FroMriaUM* ha* worked cure*, u If by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained bv 
any medicine: Leucorrhwa, Excessive Flowing, 

, FalnfUl Monthly Periods, Suppression* when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of the Uterus. Anteveralon and 
Retroversion, Bearing-down Sensation*, Internal 
Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility,. Despondency, 
Threatened Miscarriage, Ulironio Congestion, In
flammation and Ulceration ot the Uterus/Impotency, 
Barrenness, or Sterility, and Female WeaAneM- 1 
do not extol tills medicine as a “cure-all,” but it 
admirably fulfills • dMkws «r aanwM** being a 

..most perfect specific in all chronic disease* of tbe 
R exuaf system of wotuan. It will not.disappoint, not 
f rill it do harm. In any state or condition. . . '

Those whodeslrefiirther information on tbesesub- 
I*cts can obtain It In Ths PsorMes <\>mmon8sn** 

I dsniCAL ADV1SSH. a book, of over W page*- !“*! 
post-paid, on receipt of #1.60. It treat* minutely oi 
thoae diseases peculiar to Females, and gives much 
valuable advice in regard to tlie management of 
those affections. „ , _ _■;

Favorite I’i^eriatkH. sriA.fcy.ItesiMrWte-
B. V. I’iERt E.M. D..I’ron’r, WutM'* IHspenfMty 

ano Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.Raby Land. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston,
Mass.) A Magazine for youngest readers,
contains short stories in large print and a
Slate picture for the children to draw. -

Miss Mary F. Eastman and Mrs. Julia
Ward Howe, are preaching acceptably in
various liberal pulpits in Massachusetts and
Rhode Island, from time to time.
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full of hope, justice, and immortality for 
the race of man. Let us see how far the 
charge of “materialism and barbarism” can 
be reconciled with the truth.

(6) Herr Wundt tells us that from early 
times there has been a materialism “that de- 
niee the spiritual, and another that trans
forms it into matter.” What he means by 
this last expression is, that persons who be
lieve in the power of spirits to present them
selves to mortals, as apparitions, not only 
visible but at times tangible, cherish a mat
erialistic and barbarous belief.

(7 J This belief in the objectivity of ap
paritions, ami/g “degraded races’’ and other 
recipients of popular mythologies, he calls 
animism; and among the. moderns, in 
Europe and America, it is cioilized barbar* 
ism.

Now Herr Wundt Is a scholar and a phi
losopher, and if he has studied with proper 
attention the subject on which he presumes 
to lay down the law, he must have learned 
that what he calls animism, and would 
stigmatize as the belief of “degraded 
races,” permeates and shapes the entire 
pneumatology of the Hebrew arid Christian 
Scriptures; that, it was held by Christ and 
his apostiles, and by John the Revelator; 
and that it was most; distinctly and un
equivocally the faith of the early Christian 
fathers down to the fifth century. Witness 
the writings of Tertullian, Origen, Tatiam 
and many others.

What those recipients of -the popular 
mythologies, those “degraded races,” for 
whose animism Herr Wundt-professes such 
disgust, really believed, in regard to immor
tality, was that the:spirit is the man him
self, and'that the outward body only serves 
it just as what, is instrumental serves 
a moving, living force. There is nothing in 
this belief that the most advanced science 
can stamp as unscientific. It is perfectly 
consistent with all that chemistry, me
chanics, physics generally have taught us. 
The hypothesis of .a supersensual organ, 

ism, developed pari passu with the physical, 
and acting between it and the life inflowing 
from the Divine Source of all things, is not 
only a purely rational conception, but one 
corroborated by innumerable fasts.; And 
this is that terrible animism which the 
much alarmed-Professor deplored as “a sign 
of the materialism and barbarism of our 
time.*’ And he counts “most melancholy” 
the relapse of Ulrici into a belief which 
philosophy ought to “overcome” instead of 
absorbing and transfiguring.

Now Herr Wundt ought to know that the 
two greatest philosophers that Germany 
has produced, Leibnitz and Kant/were in a 
Targe degree sharers in the belief over which 
he laments so pitifully. Leibnitz insisted 
that in regard to every finite intelligence, 
the soul is necessarily always clothed with a 
material body, more c>r less rarefied (pure 
animism!); and that it finds in its spiritual 
body of the Pauline type fresh organs of 
consciousness. Kant predicted .that the 
time would come when there wbuff be in
tercommunication between the Spirit-world 
and this. I. ii. Fichte, shortly before he 
died, wrote of our phenomena: “Belief-in 
the immortality of the soul is ratified by 
these evidences of psychical experience.. 
It isaow known that we may seize our future 
destination already here in the earth-life. 
The future life is a continuation of the 
present, and will be affected by our experi- 
encesand our. prevailing thoughts and affec
tions here.”

So it would seem that the “civilized bar
barism,” the “animism of degraded races,” 
which makes Herr Wundt so melancholy,” 
and causes him to sigh over Professor 
Ulrici’s “relapse,” had for its victims three 
of the greatest thinkers the world has 
known; not to speak of Christ and the early 
Christians up to the fifth century!

Augustine (A. D. 430) and Aquinas (1274) 
wrote in favor of the soul’s immateriality, 
though the former postulated'a  subtle corpo
real substance, equivalent to a soul-body. 
It was not till Descartes (1640) taught the 
dogma of the immateriality of the soul, that 
it began to supersede the common belief in 
that terrible thing—animism. “It is mani
fest,’’says Hallam, “to any one who' has 
read the correspondence of Descartes, that 
the tenet of the soul’s immateriality, in
stead of being general, was by no means in 
accordance with the common opinion of his 
age.” ' v

Professor Wundt seems to have ignored 
all these facts, ia trying to give a bad name 
to “animism.” The substance of the com-; 
mon belief, like that of modern Spiritualists, 
was the equivalent bf what we have quoted 
abovefrom Iteibnitz.

Bennett vs. Bennett.
On the second page will be found an arti

cle in doable column, in which Bennett is 
contrasted with Bennett He is tried by 
himself and is. condemned out of his own 
'mouth. Hereafter no man or woman who 
is not willing to encourage the. existence 
and growth of vulgarity, deceit and even 
vice, will be a supporter of Mr. Bennett. 
Those'fathers and mothers who are at all 
careful as to what class of literature they 
put into the hands of their children, will 
not allow D. M. Bennett a place in their 
homes as a guide to virtue. He may live 
and continue his traffic, but being forced 
into the quarantine of moral leprosy and 

^confined to his own kind, the cheering hope 
is, that in good time the disease will dis
appear. __________

Some of Professor Wundt’s Objections.

Iu the letter of Wilhelm Wundt to Pro
fessor Ulrici, we find the' following in his 
summary of objections to Spiritualism :~

(1.) The unworthy conception* of the condition cf 
the spirit after death, which these phenomena awaken, 
fri their analogy only in the to-culled animism of the 
moat degraded race*. x

(j.) Bnt moat perniclnu* of all appear* to me the 
caricature which the spfritn*II*tic«yetem. fn the form 
In which t ou represent it. make* cf the rale of a higher 
order o! the world, by making men of. at the very If a*t; 

’ moit ordinary intellectual' and spiritual endowment* 
the be yore of supernatural power*,. therebyfsealing 
them a* the chosen iustrumeni* of Providence.

(3.) In all the« feature* and above all in the materi- 
alizatwn of the ctets, there is betrayed a grossly 
Mhdifeiio tettey, cf which, as I am glad to be
lieve, mast cf the Gentian SplrMials.® not consci
ous - .

(4.) Yon seo In it nothing less than 3 contrivance 
of Providence fee counteracting the aaterfaiissa ef tho 
present. ■ ■ ’

(5.) This is to me tue noet Incomprehensible part of 
year essay. I css in Spiritualism, on the contrary, a 
sign of tre rnaterlalfe.nl and the barbarism of our time.

’>6.1 From cash times as yea welt know, materialism 
ba* cad two ferns: tho eno denies the spiritual, the 
other transforms it into tastier. The latter form is the 
older.

(7.) Krcs the animism of the popular mythologies, it 
- passe* -into philosophy,-in order- to he by the latter 

erAdnaKy^byireeme. As civilised barbarism can es- 
pcraBto KlMcsiato all forms o’ primi-ive conditions, 
*o itA rot spared front this also. That, in yeurpersoB. . 
philosophy too has sterad ia thia relapse, I chant most 

• melancholy; * '
(1.) We reap as wo sow, and spirits grav i- 

tate to those places and societies where they 
e^a he best content. Eaeh one who earn
estly d< sireg to reform finds the opportunity.

' As a returning spirit said to our esteemed 
correspondents Mr. G. B. Stebbins, the other 
day, with characteristic precision and force: 
,“l find no hell or babies’.skulls, as we used 

' to talk o£ I dEd over here common sense 
and justice; eaeh man makes his own des
tiny. God has not destined any one to heav
en or hell. Ah! Giles, the abyss' is bridg-

• ed, and we are fortifying the arches under 
this bridge, daily, daily.” If Herr Wundt 
regards this as “an unworthy conception” 
of the condition of the spirit and the form 
of the divine justice, then we pity him. The 
old theology must have spoiled him for 
clean’ and rational views.

(2.) That Providence should so constitute 
Henry Slade that certain spiritual endow
ments, common to all mon, should bo -de
veloped in him even in thia life, and Philos
opher Wundt should be overlooked, aud be 
unable to make himself an instrument for 
independent writing on a locked slate, is 
indeed a mystery. What does Slade know 
•tout “Causation” or the “Conservation of 
Energy'?’ Has he ever even worked at 
Wundt’s “Axioms of Physics, and their Re
lation tothe Principles of Causality?” We 
doubt it It is indeed a puzzle to know why 
Providence should not have been more care
ful that He-should not have chosen his 
* instruments ” more wisely, and shown 
some little acquaintance with Professor 
Wundt’s reputation in Leipsic. But then 
we meet with mysteries equally confound
ing in our daily walks. - We must simply

- make the beet of them.
(3.) The “materialization of ghosts” is an 

offence to Professor Wundt. In his disgust 
he reminds us of Hotspur’s account of a 
certain lord; and, “as the soldiers bore dead 
bodies by, he called them untaught knaves, 
unmannerly, to bring a slovenly, unhand
some corpse betwixt the wind and his no
bility.” What does the Professor think of 
that most wonderful of materializations, 
where Christ, after his crucifixion, entered 
the room with closed doors, and showed the 
wounds in his side, just as materializing 
spirits now exhibit the personal deformities 
which marked them in the earth life—and 
all for the single purpose of identification? 
That a spirit should have such a power ov
er matter as to extemporize a visible and 
palpable simulacrum of its earthly appear
ance, rather exalts than belittles our concep
tion of the powers of spirits. If it betrays 
‘‘a grossly materialistic tendency “only those 
minds that havenot mastered or appreciated 
the transcendent mystery, have discover
ed it. Of tobae our Professor seems to be 
"one.■ I " ' ' "

(4.) Ulrici reverently regards these wonder
ful proofs, objectiveand subjective,of-spirit 
existence, activity, and intercomm unication, 
as providentially permitted to counteract 
the'Saddueeeism qf the age. The hypothesis 
is more than probable. Just as materialistic 
Science thought it was having things its 
own way,—driving God .and spirit out of 
the universe, and educating a generation of 
skeptics in .regard to afuture lifeandthe 
realities of the unseen world, ’with its 
strange developments, its eccentricities and 
its ineffable sanctities,—just at this critical 
moment, when faith in divine things seem- 
edUto be dying out of the hearts of men,—up 
starts this incomprehensible, this, perplex,. 
ing and exasperating Spiritualism—this in
fernal Marplot—and throws .the ranks of 
materialism into confusion. It has already 
carried the full assurance of immorality to 
millions of minds, all over the world. It 
has converted many thousands from the 
direst unbelief; and, in thirty years, it has 
permeated humanity to an Extent not par
alleled by any kndwn religion in five hun. 
dred years. Z

Is Personality Limitation?

We read some time since, a discourse giv
en by Mrs. Richmond and purporting to 
come from the spirit of Theodore Parker. 
The title is: “What I have learned of toe 
Religions of the Past in Spiritual Life.” 
We find T.ttle in the discourse that reminds 
us of Parker. He was a clear, precise think
er, and did not attempt to present in words 
what was still obscure in his own concep
tions. We think the discourse must have 
come mainly either from toe speaker’s own 
psychometric powers, exercised in a state 
of impaired or abnormal consciousness, or 
else from some spirit, or band of spirits,who 
trust more to toeir own subjective specula- 
tions for light than to the practical facts of 
the universe, got by faithful study and ac
tive experience.

The doctrine of pre existence and re-in- 
carnation is emphatically taught; but we 
find no fresh arguments in its favor, and 
the field is too dim and too vast for any one 
to enter upon it who is not fully equipped 
with all the lore of the past as well as 
ofthe present. It may be that the psychic 
principle in man is eternal as well as im
mortal; but that it is only when.it is in
dividualized in a human organism, that 
the dual consciousness, the cerebral and 
the spiritual, is tbe result.

Parker is made to say: “We are’nq longer 
seeking for a limited, personal God; we 
bow - down before the majesty of intelli
gence—intelligence as personified in its 
highest life.” - '

There would seem to be a contradiction 
here. What-is “personified intelligence” if 
not a person?. And why is personality set 
down as a limitation ? On the contrary it is 
impersonality which is limitation. Person
ality in the full sense is infinite freedom, 
and not circumscription in a' fixed form. 
The only perfect personality is the Divine.

■There, is no more unfortunate’word in the 
language than this; no word so generally 
misapplied and misunderstood.. The Latin 
word persona from which we draw it, rep
resents .the very opposite of the sense of an 
integral entity; it means a mask, a tempo
rary manifestation, a mere appearance, an 
external show. The Corresponding Greek- 
word signifying person springs* from the 
same dramatic root* The word means 
essentially outward appearance rather than 
inward verity. In Judseo-GreelTthought 
a respecter of persons is literally au ac
cepter of facts, one who cau penetrate no 
deeper than the outward show.
o But in broad theologic sense the elements 
of personality are existence, control over 
its manifestations, and consciousness of that 
existence. Aud in this sense it will be seen 
what a mere germ of personality is that of 
which finite man can boast! In infancy, sleep 
and disease, his consciousness isnot asteady 
flame but comes by flashes. He is not wholly 
himself, but made up largely of other per. 
sonalities. He has, perhaps, in his organism 
a taint of insanity. Whence does it come to 
him? From some great-uncle, perhaps, or 
some ancestor so remote, that he cannot be 
traced. Can such a being, carrying about 
with him influences from the seen and the 
unseen, be called a person in any other than 
toe low, circumscribed and dramatic sense? 
Of many of the processes of his own phys
ical and psychical being, and at times of 
his own existence, he is externally uncon
scious. Only partially has he the manifest
ations of his existence under his control. 
The voluntary and involuntary muscles-in 
man, his conscious and his automatic, or 
seemingly, automatic, actions, show, what'a 
mere fragment of actual personality he has 
in his normal state.

In the high sense personality is not limit
ation but just the reverse. Without it De
ity must lack the highest of deifie attributes. 
It is the impersonal or unconscious God 
who is limited; he who does blindly what a
true God would do intelligently. Parker 
in his earth-life believed in a personal God; 
and we must have better eviden han we 
have yet received, that he has changed his 
views on the subject in his advanced state. 
Mrs. Richmond’s utterances may come from 
spirit promptings; but they do not always 
carry with them satisfactory proofs'that 
they come from the spirit to whom they are 
too impulsively attributed, . - .

* See a learned analyst* of the word In the Dublin 
University Magazine for October. 1878.

The Abyss.

. The Index of Oct. 30th, contains the 
wholeofthe Journal’s matteron-the ex
posure of Bennett' and two pages in a final 
examination and disposal of A. L. Rawson, 
Secretary of the National Liberal League, 
Secretary of the National Liberal Party, 
Ph. D;, LL. D., Bigamist and Alumnus ofa 
New Jersey State Prison.

This work is in the form of a letter io Mr. 
Elizur Wright, a benevolent old gentleman 
who seems to have taken the Truth Seeker, 
the Liberal League, the Free-love element, 
Bennett and Rawson on his shoulders. He 
even goes so far as to declare that Mr. Abbot 
should make Rawson an apology for calling 
him a bigamist. But Mr. Abbot answers 
his friend Wright with a mass of evidence 
that settles the question and Rawson forever 
and turns the table over upon Mr. Wright. 
The latter must either .get out of that com
pany or stand committed for contempt of 
decency and good society in his persistent 
championship of bad men. Indeed, Mr. Ab
bot callsupon him to resign the Presidency 
of the Liberal League as the only thing he 
can do to save himself. “The breach be
tween the genuine and the spurious (Liber
alism) is made and is made forever. Let it 
grow wide as the Amazon and deep as the 
bottomless abyss,” says Mr. Abbot,—and he 
meansit, too.

BENNETT’S LETTERS.

B. F, Underwood “Satisfied beyond a Doubt.”

In last week’s paper we^published toe fol
lowing communication under the titles
THE VERDICT OF PROF. B. F. UNDERWOOD. 
To the Editor ofthe ^elUfo-PhiloaopHeal Journal:

I have read your * uprising revelation* in regai d to 
D. M. Bennett. Yawikror my verdict. I prefer not 
to ne In haate in giving my verdict in each a serious 
matter. I would be mad to aee D. M Bennett proven 
innocent oi the folly/vulgerity and vice of which he i* 
guilty, if those letters yon give from him are genuine. 
If he Is the man you represent him to be, if he i* a 
would-be seducer and deliberate, malicious calumlnator 
ofa virtuous woman, whom he had vainly tried to cor
rupt and ruin, then indeed hi* character I* most de* 
plcable, and he is unfit to represent any decent move
ment or to associate with decent men and women.

The only way that D. M. Bennett’s name can be saved 
from everlasting disgrace. I* to impeach the genuine-' 
nee* of those letter*. A* the case now stands—sup/wiap Mom >eltere beyond juwticw—thousand* who have de
fend, d Bennett will feel that he ha* outrageously im
posed on their confidence.

With many of Bennett's position* I have never been 
in accord, nor have I approved some of the method* he 
ha* employed. The circulation of "Cupid’* Yokes” by 
him I have characterized aa most unwise and foolish. 
But he declared he had no sympathy with it* teaching* 
and sold it in the interestsof freedom. I gave him credit 
for this. I thought aa I still think, h:* trial was unfair 
and hi* sentence unjust. I protested against his im
prisonment through the Z- dex and Iwutigator. I wrote 
Col. Ingersoll and others requesting them to nee their 
efforts ibr his pardon. I have written Bennett himself 
a letter of sympathy since hi* removal to the Albany 
penitentiary. But although, whatever be the character 
of the man, it doeguot justify hl* Imprisonment, for the 
offense for which he wa* sentenced, yet if what you 
have published be true, the liberal publlc will no longer 
have confidence in the man and the sympathy which 
ha* been *o generously bestowed will he withdrawn.

■Thl* 1$ the only “veroict” I shall attempt to give now. 
„ ’ Respectfully, B, F Urdshwood.
Monroe, Wis., Oct, 24th, 1879.

The Truth Seeker of the 18th ult. contain
ed an insinuation that the letters were forg
eries, therefore, although there could be no 
question as to their genuineness, we felt 
that the Liberalists and Materialists of the 
country were entitled in a! fairness to have 
the opinion of a representative man from 
their own ranks. To both these classes the 
name of B. F. Underwood is a household 
word, synonymous with integrity and fair 
dealing. We have submitted,the Bennett 
letters to Mr. Underwood and below we 
publish his cleaj, emphatic endorsement of 
their genuineness and certainly no man 
can be a better judge. He has for years 
been in correspondence with Mr. Bennett, is 
thoroughly familiar with the latter’s hand-f 
writing, peculiarities of style and modes of 
expression. Mr. Underwood wrote us from 
Columbia City, Ind., stating that a trip to 
Chicago would takfflnm severalTIundred 
miles out of his way and asking to defer 
the matter for two weeks. Knowing the 
anxiety of the Liberal public to hear from 
him, we telegraphed an urgent request for 
h-s. immediate presence r.ere and judgment 
in the case; and we now have the pleasure 
ofgiving - ,' - ’

MR. UNDERWOOD’S OPINION OF THE 
LETTERS. ”"

_ Sherman House,
• ' Chicago,"Nov. 2nd, O..

To the .Editor ofthe EeiigioPbilo-ophicsl .Touras!:
I have examined the letters of D. M. Ben

nett submitted to me for examination; and 
in reply to your questions I am compelled 
to say that I am Ratified beyond a doubt 
that these letters are in the handwriting of 
D. M. Bennett, that the extracts from them 
published in the Journal, of Oct 25th, are 
given accurately, that there are no indica
tions Whatever that" any additions have 
been made since they were originally writ
ten. 1 have’ not the time, nor at present, 
the disposition to make any comments bn 
this silly and vulgar trash, toe perusal of 
which has left in my mind a feeling of un
utterable disgust. But Liberalism will sur
vive toe exposure of personal vice as the 
church has survived many similar exposures 
of the follies and'failings of its defenders.

Respectfully, B. F. Underwood.

justifiable.

The exposure of Mr. Bennett is not an at- 
tack upon him by any one or many individ
uals. The action is brought by society in 
self-defense. Therefore, the cry of attack
ing a man who is down is without justifica
tion. Bennett’s course of deceit, in which' 
he has merely used the name of Material
ism and Liberalism, stolen them as it were, 
to cover his real purpose, which, apparently, 
has been only that of obtaining money; his 
duplicity and fraud; his persistent efforts, 
to ruin a virtuous woman,- his determina
tion to be prosecuted, all make him a dan*
serous man in society. Instead of being 

'•‘down” he is really where he wanted to be, 
as long as he could keep up the fallacy of 
his being a martyr to Christian bigotry and 
intolerance. He was, up to the time of his 
exposure, making more money as a supposed 
“martyr,” than he could have made in his 
office. Hence it is'not true that he is “down.” 
Besides, his paper is published regularly as 
before. His own communications appear 
in it. His editorial manager has not ceased 
to attack all who have in any way question
ed Bennett’s course. He has not ceased to 
harp upon the string of supposed persecu
tion. A large “Defense Fund” is in his 
hands for the purpose of helping him in his 
supposed fight against those who want to 
have and fo execute sanitary laws for the 
moral health and protection of society. 
And, if being in prison can excite sympa
thy on his behalf, he will certainly obtain 
more help now from the publicness than, 
he could get if he were at liberty. He is 
very well provided for. No man in this or 
any otber country at the present time under 
as grave condemnation as he.has a tithe of 
his opportunity and means to conduct a 
public effort in his own behalf.

And, furthermore, he has for years been 
greedily eager to catch up every item of 
suspicion,scandal or crime against the cler
gy and, never; rfeems to have stopped to ask 
them if they had a p^per^f toeir own in 
which to defend themselves.^ defense fund 
to back them or a false plea of martyrdom 
to draw money from the public purse. The 
Christian public never said of him, for such 
a course, that he was striking men who 
were down. It seemed to be understood 
that he*had a right to fill his paper with

sucK matter if he so desired. Now, when 
toe newspapers of toe country apply his own 
chalice to his own lips, it is evidence only 
of-cowardice to hear his friends cry out in 
protest against it. $ •

Dead-Head Advertisers.

There Is a work which publishers of spir
itual newspapers are constantly being called 
upon to do, which is often pushed to such 
an extent as to become an imposition. We 
refer to toe weaving Into communications 
for publication, accounts of cures performed 
by some professional healer. Occasionally 
such matter is admissible, as, from its as
tounding character, it becomes of general 
interest, but usually these accounts are com
mon-place, and toe cures similar to those 
daily occurring in innumerable cases. Should 
we give unlimited scope to all that comes 
in of this kind for publication, the Jour
nal would be little else than a medical ad
vertising sheet. Then, when we begin to dis
criminate, delicate considerations arise and 
our dilemma is unenviable. Correspondents 
and professional healers will confer a favor 
by constantly bearing in mind, that it costs 
a large weekly outlay to publish a paper* 
and that as a means, of meeting this outlay 
in part; we have advertising space for sale 
to all legitimate advertisers at reasonable 
rates. We know of healers who wear dia
monds, dress in finest raiment every day, 
and spend more money for luxuries in a 
year, than can the editor of a spiritual pa
per in a life time, who never hesitate to use 
the publisher as above indicated, and who 
seldom pay for advertising. Indeed, they 
seem to feel as though thev were placing a 
publisher under great obligations by order
ing a few dollars’ worth of advertising once 
in two or three years, and even such orders 
are somewhat phenomenal. Publishers of 
spiritual papers, respectively do more grat
uitous work, and give more to charity, each 
year, than any healer, but they like to be 
their own judge as to where these gifts shall 
be dispensed, and do not like to be dictated 
to as to how it shall be done. Nor do they 
like to do •gratuitous advertising for those 
able to pay. These remarks are made in 
all kindness, aud are general in their nature; 
however, should., any reader take offense 
thereat, he may by the same token know 
they imply,to him.

Henry Slade at Portland, Oregon.

The Portland, Oregon, Standard, contains 
the following in Reference to Henry Slade:

“ We called on Dr. Slade, who'is now stop
ping in this city. In broad daylight, he per
formed some truly wonderful feats, such as 
lifting the writer and chair by some hidden 
power, playing an accordion with one hand, 
lifting the table, making a slate fly from one 
side of the table to the other and back, ete. 
Among the most surprising manifestations 
was the slate writing. A small piece of slate 
pencil was placed upon an ordinary slate 
and another slate put over it. Almost im
mediately the pencil began to write, its 
marking being plainly heard tothe end. On 
examining the slate, part of it was found to 
be filled with Greek, punctuated and accent
ed, from the Acts of the Apostles, signed 
O. K.. and a short Latin maxim signed L. 
B. Previously the spirit of Dr. Slade’s wife 
hgd written some brief remarks on the sub
ject of Spiritualism in English. A lady who 
was present wrote on a slate, so that it was 
impossible for Slade to see it, “ Have I any 
friends in Heaven?” and then turning the 
slate with toe writing down, put a piece of 
pencil upon it, and took the slate herself, 
and after holding it under toe table for a 
short time, withdrew it to find written in a 
strange hand on the opposite side to which 
she had originally written, “I hope you 
have many friends in Heaven.” These are 
the facts,-and while wears no believer in 
Spiritualism, we have to admit our inabili
ty to present our readers with any intelli
gent solution.”

, While at Victoria, the editor of the Daily 
Colonial called on Mr. Slade, and three mes
sages were written on a slate by the spirits 
—one in Latin, another in French, and a 
third in English, toe last signed “ Hugh 
Miller,” reproaching the world for its skep. 
ticism concerning Spiritualism. The hand
writing of each message was entirely dis
similar, and the position in which tile slates 
were held precluded toe possibility of the 
medium writing the messages himself.— 
Raps were then heard under the table. One 
of the slates was wrenched violently from 
toe doctor’s hands,and appeared at the other 
side of toe table, and then flew back to the 
medium’s.lap; a chair danced about on one 
leg; a small accordion was held beneath the 
table and played by invisible hands, while 
invisible feet (fenced a break down on the 
ceiling;

Spiritualism and Atheism.
We.think that L. 8. S.^/Green Bay,Wis., 

will on .reflection'find no inconsistency in 
toe article on Mr. Tewksbury’s objections 
to Spiritualism. Mr. 8. says':

“Ifone ofthe troth* of Spiritualism is, that * Supreme 
Power of Wisdom, Love and Troth, exists as the Posi
tive Cause of all,—how can a. person be a Spiritualist 
without bellevlnglttihat is how can a person be an Ath- 
eiit, who believes In no Supreme Intelligence, nor inthe 
immortality ofthe soul (ifhe thinks we have one) and 
be * Spiritualist? I think I have read every article in 
the Journal for years, as they come, and this is the first 
sentence from your pen that I could not fully compre
hend and endorse. I refer to your statement in the re
ply to Mr. Tewksbury. I hope to be enlightened. If 
it is dark to me, it may not be eo to others."

We do not think we have at any time 
claimed that belief in immortality involves 
belief in an intelligent and conscious God- 
On toecontrary, although very many Spirit" 
ualiste believe God is, and is conscious and 
intelligent, there is nothing in Spiritualism 
requiring us to hold to this belief. This 
would seem to be toe only point on wliich 
our friend and subscriber seeks light. We 
are sorry if we have taken out toe pith from 
any one of his cherished forms. But it 
seems to us that Theism is ali the more 
authoritative to its followers because of this 
absence.

Prof. Kiddie was the subject of some in
teresting resolutions adopted at a late meet
ing of the Brooklyn Conference of Spiritual
ists. A full account will be found on the
sixth page. *

(5.) “Materialism and barbarism” are all
that Professor Wundt can see, where Ulrici
sees the grandeur of a system in harmony
with his own past liberal philosophy, and,

rnaterlalfe.nl
when.it
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Bennett Bricks.

IKOERSOLL ON Bennett--When Col.
Ingersoll was in Pittsburgh a few days ago, 
he was interviewed by a'reporter who 
among other questions, asked him wliat lie 
thought of the Bennett love letters.- The 
Col. replied that if it “turns out that Ben
nett wrote the bad letters, we will put him 
in a bag with Bishop McCloskey and throw 
them in the*Bosphorus.”

To Editors:—Your particular attention 
is invited to the contents of this number of 
The Index, and the evidence it affords that 
at least two liberal journals, TheJn&x and 
the Rkligio Philosophical Jourxal, ad
vocate only such liberalism as is grounded 
on respect for public and private morality 
and destruction of licentiousness in ali its 
forms. Five thousand extra copies of this 
issue have been printed, and one will be 
mailed to every important journal, secular 
or religious, in the country.—Index,- Bos
ton, Oct, 3rd. 4

Mk. James Parton writes thus of D. M. 
s Bennett: "He is in prison for us. He is in. 
| prison because he is braver and better than 
| we.” Speak for yourself alone, Mr. Parton, 
j We shall pay you the compliment of dis

believing you 'even them The words we 
quote were written October 1; we cannot 
believe you will repeat them.—Dister.

Wm. E. Coleman, who is nearly ae well 
known to Liberalists as Spiritualists,writes:

* * * “1 think the exposfi (of D. M. 
Bennett) complete and crushing. I am not 
surprised at the character of the man dis
closed; his conduct and writings for twelve 
months past having exhibited to me his 

i true nature in great part.”
; The following letters were not written for

publication, but we feel that ojir readers
■i should see them and be able to j edge there- 
1 by of hundreds of others of like tenor whieh 
1 we are receiving.
i Mrs. H. M. Poole who has charge of the 

Jlup-nal’s "Woman and the Household” 
department, and who is also known as an ac
tive member of Sorosis, writing for herself 
and husband, says:
- When we first saw the exposure of Ben
nett, the immediate feeling was, “Why must 
the Journal have been a stick to stir 
up seme more filth.”—but, upon reading it, 
we were convinced that to have neglected 
doing it would have been a crime. The 
exposure is complete „ and irrefutable. We 
have never been among those who liked his 
course,but we judged him weak, not wick
ed. It must convulse the liberal world, and. 
divide them, too. Those who are them- 

/ selves inherently nasty, will cling to him 
closer, and those very likely, whose sym
pathies have clouded their judgment. ?

I A leads ng Spiritualist and author writing
■ from New York, says:

You ’ will deserve the lasting gratitude of 
every lover of free speech aud a free press.

L Yuur lust on Bennett is equal to your 
1 charge in force, and overthrew ef the 

scamps in Terra Haute.
• Another Spiritualist, a man of promin- 
• ence in the literary world, writing from the 
J East, says:
s I got the Reugio Philosophical Jour- 
1 nal containing the exposure of D. M. Ben- 
f nett, on Friday, but was too ill to acknowl- 
I edge it, though I read it with very deep 

interest. I see no escape for him from your 
exposure; it is conclusive and final. He 
must i esort to some other taele. He can’t 
get rid of it. What is he to do ? Evident
ly he is an exposed hypocrite, which, for an 
editor, is a bad thing. 3

. A well-known ultra-radical Materialist, 
writing of Bennett’s letters,says:

I could identify and swear to every one 
of them from what you correctly call their 
vulgar style, without the evidence afforded 
to the eye by the photo-electrotype plates. 
• ♦ * I am not prejudiced against Ben
nett; I simply pity and despise him as a 
hypocrite. He has given infidelity a hard 
blow. He has damaged it in every number 
of his paper. He never has done a thing for 
humanity—not one blow has he struck for 

- better and purer Hyes.
Db. J. M. Peebles, under date of Oct. 

23rd, writes us from San Francisco, as fol
lows:

In the telegraphic columns of the San 
j Francisco daily morning Call is a notice . 
I (favorable) that you publish this week a 
I scathing rebuke of the Bennett matter, giv

ing the reasons, etc. Please to send me ex- 
, tra copies and 1 pledge myself to make the 

best use of them. .
Dear Sir:—I have been too busy working 

by your side to get any leisure to write to 
you; but you will see by this week’s Index 
now cordially and unreservedly I welcome 
your aid in a fight for decent Liberalism 
now two years old, nearly. You have done 
a masterly piece of service to the principles 
I love above all, by exposing a scoundrel 
who has wroughtimmeasurableharm tothe 
cause of those principles. Neither you nor 
I have any personal ends to gain by all this; 
we have both made bitter enemies by what 
should have made us hosts of friends. Count 
on me to stand by you to the end in this 
matter. Yours with respect,

EE. Abbot.
Boston, Oct. 29th, 1879.

Dr. Samuel Watson writes: “1 hold it 
to be the duty of every Spiritualist who de
tects fraud to expose it at the time, and if 
a report is written to state the whole truth 
as it occurred.” We wish that all Spirit- 
ualists could see their duty thus. Bro. 
Watson further says: ‘You have some of 

n the best writers in our ranks, who are con
tributing valuable articles for your paper. 
I read every number of your paper witii 
much interest. .♦.- ♦ ^here is great di
versity of opinion in regard to most medi
ums of that phase (materialization). If it 
ever comes in my way I will see them 
(Stewart and Morgan) again and have some 
persons with me to-test them fully.”

We have received, In pamphlet form, the 
address bf A P. Edgerton, of Fort Wayne,
Indiana, before the. North-western OM% 
and North-eastern Indiana District Fair1 ^IS
Association, at its Annual Fair, held at

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vinpud, and 
Other Hema of Interest.

J. Frank Baxter and Mra. Nellie J. T. 
Brigham exchanged rostrums Nov. 2.

J. Wm. Fletcher, now in London,proposes 
to visit the United States next summer.

J. M, Peebles, now lecturing in San Fran
cisco, is drawing large audiences.

Dumont C. Dake, M. D=, is how located at 
149 West 45th street, New York.

Dr. II. P. Fairfield has been lecturing 
successfully in Vermont His addresses 
never tail to attract attention.

Mrs. Nellie J. Kenyon has been holding 
forth at Bartonsville, Vt She gives tests 
after her lectures.

Mra. M- Miller, of Eureka, Cal.. writes that 
she is having good success lecturing, and 
giving sittings in Oakland, California.

Efforts are being made, we understand, 
to induce Prof. Denton to visit Australia 
and lecturer also,’ Mra; Addie L. Ballou, of 
Ban Francisco.

Dr. J. R.^Tewton, the veteran healer, 
writes, * f* “I like your paper more and 
more, and hope you will continue to prosper 
in every Vray.”

Wm. S. Barnard writes from New York, 
that the Spiritualists there now have three 
societies, and all well attended, and the num
ber increasing weekly.

Mra. H. Morse is laboring at Oxford, Mass. 
She would like to make engagements fcr 
January, somewhere in the East. Address 
her at No. 4 North Peart st., Albany, N. Y.

Upon the programme of the leeture eeurse 
of the Academy of Science, Leavenworth, 
Kansas, for the' ensuing season, we notice 
the following item; “ Nov. 9, Prof. W. E 
Coleman. The Records of Creation, ta3-z 
saieal and Scientific.”

A fine Oil Painting of Prof. Wm. Den
ton, executed by Wm. S. Segar, of 8 8S Calu
met avenue, has graced our office for several 
weeks. Mr. Segar is a fine artist, and is 
filling orders for some of our leading citi
zens. His prices are moderate, and hia work 
always satisfactory. Those desiring pic
tures will hardly do as well elsewhere in 
town.

Dr. J. C. Arnold will visit Wisconsin, Illi
nois, Iowa, Missouri ahd Kansas, ^he com
ing .winter, and would solicit correspond-. 

%nee from liberal progressive minds in dif
ferent places. He willzipcak on. the more 
efficient union of W^jees iu the cause of 
human progress, and other subjects connec
ted with, our philosophy. Address him at 
Battle Creek, Michigan.

Col. R. G-. Ingersoll says of his parlor copy 
of Shakespeare:

” This is an inspired Book,”.
Some folks will ejaculate:

“This is awful’."
It is a matter of congratulation that- Rob

ert believes in inspiration. It won’t do to 
question his right to apply it to suit him
self, lest he might-possibly “go back” even 
on that

Mrs. Elizabeth Boynton Harbert says, in 
the Inter O&eani “One of the most inter
esting papers presented at the recent Wo
man’s Congress, in Madison, Wis., was by 
Mrs. Charlotte B. Wilbour.” It may be inter
esting to many of our readers to know that 
Mra. Wilbour, and Miss Lottie Bebee, form
erly one of the finest lecturers upon the pro
gressive spiritual platform,^are one and the, 
same person. We regret that want of space 
forbids our giving the paper to our readers.

On Concealment of Opinions.

A Manly Letter, 
Rev. 8. J. Stewart of Fitchburg, Mass.

who recently resigned his pastorate of th^' -cure. Examines the mind as well as the body, 
z^ . _.•_,.•_« , m......... . ../., inclose One Dollar, with name and age. AddressCalvanistic Congregational Church in-that
place because of the variance between his 
sentiments and what is supposed to be or
thodox theology, in his letter of resignation,. 
remarks:

It is an unfortunate thing' that the very 
highest premitims are often offered by the 
conservative church for insincerity. The 

obest rewards are .offered for the develop
ment of the most, lowand selfish Elements 
in a man’s nature, That personal friends 
Should sometimes advise their friends not 
to be too sincere in presenting tlie unpopu
lar side .of their opinion is not strange. But 
that the church of Jesus, by organized ac
tion should make it real policy for a man 
of thought to keep back his real convictions, 
and only utter ’conventional ideas that Will
keep him in harmony with conservatism, is 
a sad comment on average church religion. 
Position and flattery will come in aa a crown 
of glory for him who will even only conceal 
his ideas, but for him who sincerely utters 
all his soul there comes often the penalty of 
hatred. But what a terrible mistake it i^to 
suppose that there is a conventional cause 
of truth of half so much importance as that 
a man should be true to himself.

There is nothing that the church needs 
half so much to save society from unbelief 
as that her public men should proclaim in 
the pulpit or on the platform that which 
they really believe in. their study; The 
world will never be saved by falsehoods, 
however ancient and respectable. Even if 
some of us may forced to step out of pleas
ant places of honor over into some work
shop or behind some plough, because we had 
not enough policy, even if we should never 
utter another word in public, it would per- 

•haps be the best life’s work we could do for 
the world. The world needs Just now a 
gospel of manliness an4, sincerity aS much 
as any other. And I cannot allow myself 
to be placed in any position where there can 
be any suspicion that. I am concealing opin
ions. I therefore think it safer to insist on 
— release from this so-called orthodox

These are nobW and life-giving words, and 
we commend them to those persons in the 
Spiritual ranks, who suppress their beliefs 
lest a knowledge of them, by the world 
should injure them in their business or in 
their social relations. .

A Mysterious Disafpkakancb.—On 
Thursday morning, October 17th, Alfred 
Mabbett, fifteen years old. a compositor 
in the Transcript office, North Adams,Mass., 
mysteriously disappeared, arid all efforts 
thus far to learn what became of him have 
proved futile. Any person who may have 
knowledge of his whereabouts, aud will 
send, information to Samuel Mabbett, at 
North Adams, will gain the- lasting grati
tude bf the boy’s parents. He is described 
as follows: Tall for his age and rather thin; 
dark hair, light blue eyes, light complexion: 
wore dark clothes and black soft felt hat. 
Has a hesitating way, and when spoken io 
is apt to drop his head to one side; may be 
identified by a sear, over an inch long, on 
the back of his head.

The Coroner’s Dream,

Ou last Friday night Gen. Mann, the cor
oner, after hearing Air. Chandler, went to 
his house and went to bed as usual. While 
he slept he dreamed that he was holding, an 
inquest on the body of Zach Chandler, and 
that-among the. jury men were France B. 
Wilkie, Joseph Mediil, and Hon. Charles B.- 
Farwell. ‘He did not think much of it on 
yesterday morning, 'for he often dreams 
about his business, but when-he came down 
town he went to tbe Grand Paeilkrhotel, 
and the first man he met was Louis ^iiaff- 
ner, who surprised him with the news of the 
senator’s death. Curiously enough, Mr. 
Medill was one of the furors who did lit on 
the ^ry.'—Uhkago Times.

Mt$$ Wto.
Dot Ayer’s Laboratory, that hiss done sueh. 

■wonders for the sick, now issues a pots*:* restorer 
far. the beauty, of mankind—for the comeliness 
which advancing age is so prase to dimaLh and 
destroy. His Vigor mounts kxsiatt leeks on 
the bald and gray pates among us,and thus lays ns 
under obligations to him, for'the good looks as 
Well as health cf the ecniEurity.

Beware of Malaria.—The prevalence of sa!a?- 
id dieva^ee iu country and town indicates a dang
er "to which we are all exposed. These diseases 
a-e easy to contract and hard to eradicate. But 
Warne:’s Safe PH!s neutralizes the poison and 
eurea them. And they ere equally effective r-pDtst 
aE bilious trou&ii. - .

How Women World Vote — Were the question 
admitted to the fciznt, and women were allowed 
to vote, every woman in the tend who tins ured Dr. 
Pierre’s Favorite Preser;;-tivE would vote it to bo 
aa unfailing remedy for the di seases peculiar to 
her si x. Dr Pierce has reerived hundreds cf 
grateful teslimmiiah of Its curative power.

ZOIE1 CITY, to, Marek 4tl>, Its,a. 
Dr. II. V. Pirrce, Buffalo, N. ¥.;

Dear &r—-For many months I was a great suffer
er. Physicians cou’d afford me no relief. Ia my 
despair I commenced the use of your Favorite 
Prescription. 16 speedily effected my entire and 
permanent cure. ' ^

Yours thankfully, c
.Mrs PAUL P.-. BAXTER.

Dr. D. P. Kayner, the oldest Medzeal Ster now 
in the field, ean be consulted daily fer Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from Oto Hand 
2 to 4, at Room 53, Merehant’a Building. N.W eor, 
La Sai'e and Washington Sts, Chicago-. Exami- 
Kstiens made in person or by a leek of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Eleetrie. Medicinal or Stirgie.r 
treatment directed and applied as the ease del 
mauds. See advertisement in another column.

Sly DoGKr.=.~K ia a fwt that many of.tlie 
"regular” (lectors who will not recommend Warn
ers Sifc Kidney and Liver Cure fir the disea ea 
w&ch it iso effectually removes, yet me it “on the 
slj” in their practice. They must ro-ju adopt it 
openly as the standard remedy..

Sealed Letters answered by R. W. Flint. 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y, Terms: 12 aud three g- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded if not an- 

‘swered. Sl-W.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, Follcnsby’s Block, 
-Wisconsin Street, Milwaukee, W;s. Water Color 
Portraits a specialty.,

J.B. Ckuver, of Warner, Minn., says; “The 
Great Spiritual Remedy, Mrs, Spence’s Positive 
and Negative Powders, are doing wonders here. 
They have lifted lots of sick out of bed, and lots 
more need them.” See advertisement in another
column. 26-2Gtf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
HiB.-Dr. Butterfield will write you a eleer, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its
causes, progress, aud the prospect of a radical

ELF. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.
Oubib Evjkt Cash or Piles. 35-15

Thb Wonderful Healbr and Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Mobbison’s unparalleled success
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou..AM giving UIW^UUDIO MJ SWA V* UOU) RUU tUUU>] YIMHU VJUUUU»l'ltUM«CgUMMV‘» llimn Wt«in<?V4Mi Tim# sands have been cured with magnetised remedied ^fiXi w®h® ̂

prescribed by her Medical Band.
Diagnosis by Lkttbk.—Enclose lock.ofpatient’B 

hair and #1.00. Give tfie name, age apd sex.
Remedies sent by mail to all parte of the United

States and Canadas. '
Jty Circular containing testimonials and system 

of practice, sent free on application.
'Address, 

25-20tf

MRS. 0. M MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Macs

gw ^totisments.
lip A TV How to make Money rap- 
UA1M.11' Idly Miirt once, trading in Grain and 

rtrttrtMYr'rt A perfected *j«t>n Of com- ’ I* Jkl bliisttoiw. tbe reaultofjearsofexperi- 
mXVVM.m ence, most valuable Information for all, 
sent free. Old, Bailable, established Exchange. A competent 
went wants 1 in event county. Address, The Chicago 
Public Produce-Exchange, Chicago, in.

271013

< JUtf

GUIDE .
Mail <1 tree,with directions In development.

Addrew, DR. STANSBURY, 
164 West 30111 Street,

THE

MW YOMK.N.W.

OIK* PAINTINGS FOR SALE.
1 have a number of beautiful Spirit land capes on hand 

and for sale at moderate prices, from tlOmpwara; the $10 are 
14 by SO Inches. I wlll also copy photograiiASOf deceased and 
living persons, life site in oil. In copying photo*, of the de- 
ceaaed-the sp rit sowtlmii comes, if requested. Will paint 
thia instead of the photo*, as those ordering may select Be d 
order C. O.D. to my address, N.B. STARR, Ar 1st, Port 
Huron. Mich. Sill

THE LYCEUM STAGE: 
Atnttwnoftoraiwiffltfnt^piwt1® *wi ontatsax. 

RECITATIONS, DIALOGUES, FAIRY PLAYS, 
(With full Music Noteal, adapted for lyrerun and School Ex- 

WMtton*, by G.Winmatm Karas.
JMw, jsyrr covera, JW neat*.

-»,For*aTe,wholesaleand retail, by the Rbmoio-Phim- 
mmucu 1’c busws* Hovax, CMap.

*EE AA Acea is Profit jw. Week. Will 
nn pjwHitor fortm w*t $< oumt fr«, 

fUUlUU t U. HIDEOUT * C<31* Futast. N.Y
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■PUN FREE
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A^WTH! READ THIS!
“•“■We willowy Aw nh a Nalary o*|t«« per mouth. 
aiiili'Xiwnsrs, or allow a large cosnmiualon. r-se:1 our 
new avd wonderful ii.vwhir.* If* sv« trial aw nug. 
EampleP.-ee. AdJr.es NHKKM AN * CO., Marshall, 
Midi. . :.,9,s8

jm-CHEEVERS

Sent by Exp. C. O. D.. or uy mail ou receiptor price, $5 or #3 
tor the best.

This Belt is made expressly for f- e cure of NERVOUS DE 
B’UTY. wakiiirsor pi o-t ration from any cause, ’’erange - 
ine.'.fs of the kidneys a::d connecting organs. Re-tonng 
nerve force by it* application to the lower nerve centre*. 
One especially designed tor MEN. another tor WOMEN. 
Fcr eireulura Riving fall explanation address Ob. J. Kaeb, cr 
fli ssvis Eta. t>:c Ita Co.. 193 Washington st., Chicago, 
UM ■ . , 21719

XX EXTRAO11IHXARY BOOK.

TIIE MODERiBGTIIESDA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Being some account of the L fc- and Labors »f Dr, J. R. New- 
ten, Jie ier, with *.^rv tlcbs on tlie Nature and SaKe 

cf the Hca>ir.g Pow. r ami the Con-iiHo’ a ef Ra tier-
else KoesorvalnaliteAuxiiiaryB-nied'cs. Hea-tli ' ■ _ 

Matims, ete. Edited by A, E. Newtos.
The shave S the title of a warp jsit Issued kw: the pre;-. 

The fame of Dr. Nestassatt'-fi-r of the riek, curing the 
!>t twenty vki? and mere, h~s s.-.read ’hroag. oat the civ. 2- 
'a:; world; at.d many C ciisiitis off:;5r re, • alHie cd: y u:1 
Kui.rc-f cf d'-.-easeV in this an : mrelgn Int.ds, have I onio 
eager and grab f i; te-’imenyt tlisreilPiltM'-iiir 'eihat- 
veto -s. that i:cy have received B-rjli;. from til? IkIs.

Ine work as a whose .nlutt -es aa overs Zi<il-ir;!t >; amss ofcri- 
S«tci',Kiii:ltef:tf:os<XVh e withe; eSin tas-nftterta Ky 
ef the tK-c'ing paw:-- A rketea «.-f the c:.riv Ele oi' Dr. Eciv 
ton s given in the b'.sk.
fhh printed on fit.p pap'-r. and cuataiai a likiuvsa of Dr. 
Newt- a. riot’: ’j:s-.:r.<;ort.’.vo, tri rnare. ?rl?t jliM; pcfei 
free rk’-ra wmle-a.o aac M.dl bv tic :W>i,feK:: esaai: 
ex Pafalta H •u:e, Chicago.
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'Wt^LifeANDS>is?B-Ofe 
Seiss Spirit Ccinmasiieatloris reeaived t!n-»u(;a

m

' Mr.. DAVID DUGUID, ■ 
^'Gia^^lwa^idtf^^Misiliimi' .

j 4^0s©i eontaini’i^ Cmwnimtfwtlo^^
Sfjiril Artist llffJSffA^ ' 3

rtti-'-ated bv "ir-i: -.E-.'3of Forty-fiveDrawlr.-js and Wrlth:.^, 
tie- Itet'iir:; oftheSniritJ, Ose of the m-;?t curie":;

er.'l tet :K:.tir.;^hJ.jkKntlieI?ter;:tuio«f£pir;tma^^
8vo., doth, 593 pp. Price, $l.GJ rpostage S3 cts.

AFi.r snip, wholesale anu ret.-.”, by the Itniaaw-PHir.o- 
g-raeAt. 1’vsiismRG Ilavw, Chien,;.?.

STRANGE VISITORS.
-A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS, |
MHWaOFEY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT. RELIGION, } 

P-Cras. ABT, Keri6N,'EA.Tn:E, HUMOR,
IlAKLCTE, -AND PBOPHECY.

' ■ M-TM S2IS1BJ OT

ifvimO.-willis, ■ ■ ■ - .
SliOSTS. itICHTER,

Tli.iCEEIi.iY. BYROF.'
HUMBOLDT, WESLEY, 

■ HAWTHORNE. BROWNING,
3 AsnamM 33

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World.
TftmswonflrefclartfcleAwcrB 'dictateil throa^l: a cHrTOj.

Mt, while in :i trar.ee tU‘.', ue<1 arc ni Gw ajif tnteiuely to- 
tererttoKnature. ,Ths sale -.f til's cxlrj-jrtasrr work Is renstact and m«!j.

Price, St.50; poattigci lOe.
.‘.Fcr z>, v.l.c’i.-sale util ret.-.!!, T>y tlie,RKUi<:o-PniW- 

r>:■!-:’<-ki. ■-■w.io-:”<i Ifcrs& Chieua-

THE HALO:
AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY of

». C. l)BXS.1IOREi
rpiIIS volume ia intended to be a truthful auto- 
1 biography ofthe author, so far as pertains to experience* 

and thrilling adventures which are believed to be more excep
tional than representative. Ills designed to illus trate spiritu
al philosophy; oMnother word", todemon.-trate the fact that 
our friends In «pirit-lifeattend and a<'t upon us while we In
habit materialbodlesiandthattliey frequently influence us 
for good watch over vain theups and downs otllfe here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when'desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune ikaUbur*

To the struggling, discouraged men and womenof the world, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is ro 
spectfuliy dedicated; audit the perusal of Its pages shall glad
den he hedrt or some wayfarer, in his gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hone*, one great object of the. 
author will be fulfilled. f

CONTENTS. Ij

Childhood; PrecoctoueSUip'ouEulngs AtSchool laProvMznee, 
and SehoobTeaehing; First Voyage Whaling; Second Voyage 
Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Fanning; Purchasing the 
Sbto**M*Mi*i»rl” anilGett>ng Beady for Sai; Fourth whal
ing Voyage, in Ship “ MaMolt"; Lumbering Bosinea at 
Gardiner, Me ; Leaniingthe 81i!p-bu!MingTr»ile. aud itaRe- 
Kite: Incidents on a Voyage to the Gold Minei* of California, 
and Return, 1849; ShlpbuilUingHt Rockland, Me.; Healing the 
Sick by Laylng-on of Hands, anil often without Contact with- 
the Patient; At Home on a visit; Experiences in New York: 
Visit to Cincinnati; Gas Regulator, What became of It; Visit
TfinTOilii* Xtvwt Aim; t“W *“ * »M««»tU »*J*1 *vwm w-vuimw byGem^orrest;FleetoMetT.>poli»City;Steambortt-lmil<!ing. 
etc.: Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper called the •-Voice or 
Angels.” edited and managed by Spirits; [low and by whom 
it was first projected, and why it was gotten up.

12mo.i clotli, 360 pages, Price #1.50. ^)

•••For Balo, wlioIeKslo and retail! by the Eimoio-Phiw 
(OPKKiL PVBMSHlSG HoUSI^IlieSgO.

Prof. W. Denton’s Works
RADICAL RHYMES. They are wretell hi the E?ae bold aw! 

viperous style that characterizes hi , pre® writings. 1’rk e,' 
tl.ffl. postage 8 cents. '

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, Tiie Pa t and Futnrerer oar
Pto't, A great tt.enliac wort Prke, il.Si; postage, lu‘-
i»it«, -

THE IBBECONCILABLEBECOBDS: or. Gone?!* antl-Gcolo- 
gy—Su pp.; pi iee, paper 33 cent*, pontage a cccin; cieth Sue,, 
«T IIGHT. Shows how we con tell rightfrom wruns, 

and that no mnu can do this by tlie Bible. Prica W cents, 
poBtase 2 cents.

COMMON EENbETHOUGHT ON THE BIBLE; f >r common 
liente people. Er&ve* t\at the Bible is very far frotn belli,? 
.wlrrtthecierpyclaimferit. Price, 10cents; mwtage.A.cenf.

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY :or.Splritiiai>am superior ri 
Cliriatlanity. Christianity * religion to be outgrown In tlie 
pregrcMiir humanity. IMi?, 10 renterportwi cents.

ORTHODOXY FALSE; SINCE SPIRITUALISM IS TRUE. 
Price lite.; postiwc 2 cents, _ ' .

THE BELffGE I# THE LIGHT OF MODERN SCIENCE. 
It Bflows th-1!'*».I story to be as falwi a*it is foolisli. Price, 
lOcent*; pustageae'ente, ■

BETHYbELF. A discourse on seif-hood, Pric , Bcenfs; 
postage 2 rente.

T(iE GOD PIU1POSED FOB OUIl NATIONAL UONi IW- 
tion. 10 rents: postaga tic. _ „

SERMONS FROM SHAKESPEARE'S TEXT: ’‘Tongues hi 
■Trees,*'etc. This is * very instructive sermon, intents; 
postage 2c, • -

MAN'S TRUE SAVIORS. Science anil benevolence man* 
great Baviors. Weonts: postage Be. . — 3

WOAKECHiMAXS? Shows that there are no Chris 
Cans, if thow only are Christians who obey Jais, li) cents:

IsWmiTUALISMTRVE? Price. 15 rents: postage? cent*. 
THE SOULOF THINGS; or. Psychometric Betearche* and 

Discoveries, By WHiuu and Elisabeth Denton. Vot l. 
.. Chapter Hcadlngar^Pictures on the retina and brain. P.c 

tures^n atirrouudlng Objects. Psycliometry. Experiment* 
Remarkable phenomena explained. Utility of psychometry. 
Mptalw revealed. Conclusions; Questions, cuusidenitloiis 
andsuajestlon*. 12m<ba»lo&iK*i>p. ftk«»l.H postage we. 
Vol. fl. Chapter headings: The soul and the Buul-iwhn. 
Geographical examinations, ArehiBologieaJ examination* 
lilrno.clo.450pp. Illustrated. Prire^W,portage 12rente. 
V,,o,llLChapterheadings: GeoTogioal examinations. Attro- 
nomlcal examination*. Mfsrellaneousexaniinatlona l«uu>. 
cii>.. xb pp. Freely illustrated. Price $!.»; jxietafle 10 rents. 
TlK-jfflvomrnt*. though numbered rensecwlyely.andtr.at- 
ing of the u.'in general subject, are entirely Indepepdent oi 
WilR.llW,anillti* not necessary to bavereadoiMs in order 
i.i ti-i.l-rRantl the others; a more luterartin# serie* of books 
s-.ia .mriliy'be Imagined,
•.tAr rile vtolAle and reWl.liyt!»Publisher*, Ksuow 

,'n:i.iI.—i'JiK'ALl’«'m<i»Htxu Huisa Chicago.

NEW SCALE OF PRICES, 
Terms of subs* ription to thk IIbmgio- 

Philosophical Journal, strictly in ad- 
vancis, Paper invariably to bs stopped 
AT THK EXPIRATION OF THK TIME PAID FOR.

One copy one year,........ .........  
" •* O mos.,;............ . .

Clubs office, yearly subscrib
ers, sent tn at one time,.....

Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub
scribers, sent tn at one time 
and an extra copy to the yet- 
ter up of the Club,...............

.$2.50

.$1.25

$20.00

$10.00

As the postage has to be prepaid by the 
publisher, we have heretofore charged flf- , 
teen cents per year extra therefor. Here
after we shall make no charge tothe sub
scriber for postage.

Remittances should be made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
York, payable tp,,John 0. Bundy, Chicago. 
Do not in any 'ease vend oltceks on keal 
banks. -

News Agents, for the Sale of the Rellgio- 
Philosophiczd Journal. .

. WHOLESALE AGENTS.
The Cincinnati News-Co., 181 Rase St, 

Cincinna:!, Oide.
- Tub AagRW News Co., 39 and 41 Chamb- 

era St,. New. York City.
• Western News Cat S'EadoA Sk CM®- 

ago,TIL-;33- ; 3
Du, J. ; IL. Raiws, Philadelphia- P&ii, ■ 3: 3

Barnard,.71 .Horatio St, New' York. 

Howard, o2~d DHL SL, fc York

W, 
City.

City. , \
. Atkin & Amms 5S West 31st ‘Street, 

also.Grand Hotel, Broadtyay and 51st-Street 
.Ncw-'-YorkUky»y^^ _

.Chas..It Milled; &stfc' York, Kings
Ci)Hnty,K.X'- 3 3 ■

I., ItesEwocit, Fulton Stj opposite car sta- 
files, Brooklyn, X Y.. ■ .
\ IticiiAim itafe; 1013 ~th St., N. W. Wash- 
ingtwn, D. C. -
3 HySNow, JJi<JlT^San’]^meifiefe^
’ W..A & tk S.IIoctmTON, 75 J. St/'gaerar 

mentOiTal;
Mm Mi4. ■ J&a, 333 X 5th St., St Mis. 

Mo. , . '
. A. Ward, .Sail Lake City, Utah.
. M.: W. Waitt & Co-, Victoria, B. C..

.Evan^s Van Er^& Cfii Cleveland, Ohio..
■ Thomas Lees. 15 Woodland Ave., Cleveland, 
Ohio. •

Daniel Reese,'P.O. News' Stand, Phila
delphia, Pein?'

The Ci ntral News Stand, SI CLesteut 
St., Philadelphia Penn.

2. S. Moore, Jackson, Michigan.
G. W. Baldwin, Hur.^oa, Texas.
J. D. Sawyer & Co. Udveston, Texas. -

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS.
James Brass. 15 Southampton Row, Risk 

„ Hclhuru, Laad&a, W. C. England.
j' W. II. Habbi-ox, 2? Great Kuweit St., Lon- 
j don, England.

... .J. J. Morse, Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxcter 
Reau. Di-rby England,

Thos. J. Blyton. 53 Sigd-^ Road, Hackney 
Downs London E... Er-riand, ■

W. If. Terry, >4 Russel’ Sr. Meltcurne, 
Australia.

Ageits wanted for ths Beat and Fastest
SeLrgPicti.r’al iin?k*and Bibbs. Pfrej reduced S3 

percent National PubilslimgC’o,.Chicago, IX.

A DP A VC13 a'?’. 3«"! Golden tagae Ree’s, 5 UHuAxIO^'* !!Knee SwtZIs. W»hutC«, wcaM 
X—S—— e pi:3. stool * Boek. only *00. New 
7 Oct. Hist* Stool Cover & Rook, on v $143,75. latest 
irni'nted Newspaper neat free. Address. DANIEL F. 
BEAFir, Washington, N. J. . KCiH

3-Ton Farm or Wagon Eeale*............... .  . ,$40 
LTon .....................    «O

I'Fwiil'rSciiiei.ifw.tuBM......................... S
AU. thersiz sAt Reduced 1'rlcn. Every Scale 
wa-ra. tediiJekjict. Sen! fori At. L’:,.CW) Scale 

C- .151 at-ff igon 8t.,i hlc*go3fil. 276 19

~ RUPTURES
Cured in 30'days by my Medical Con.-ponnd Rubber Elastic 
Appliance, Bend stamp for Circular. Address, Capt. W. A 
CoLLiKos. Binlthvll e. Jefferson Co.. N York. 27719

«2a to $500013 
■ frak,Mi*i*»te.:i:ai>n |i*< r.t«l-v *-. 
j Systemotopmthigliitii-ik,. F:.l«| 
/ tloa to Jo,ms,Bbowkk Co.,BiYsett, 

27517

c fertaftssw/
•wC.pi»i:t»l!-»

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 
■ - OF THIS 

DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM, 
• riSISMB) IN Til* . "

HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART,
FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE OF THIS RARER.

Price, SOCeuts, , 
Sent by ail, securely guarded against soiling er cracking. 

Address Rellglo-PJdhuopt.leal MMilrg Hte, Ciitaiyi.

R OPP’S

Is used by thowantl of tinners, mechantesaiitl taiti&i men, 
whM|KW iii the highest terms of it* pracifcat utility wi.liw 
ttnieuce. its wowlerM slmplleity enables even the must il- 
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed; while 
Its original and rupia methods delight anil beneut the most 
scholarly. Its entirely -newwitemottables shows, at a glance. 
tliecorrect vaiueofallkiudsofgrain,stoi-k, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity arAat ary price; the 
interest on an v sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; intss- 
urementoflumlter, Jogs.cisteHis, granaries, wagon bed*, corn 
cribs; wage* for liour*, days, week* and mouths, etc. It I* 
well and neatly gotten up, in poeket-buk shape; is accom
panied by a sulcate slate, diary, anil px-set for papers. It is 
unquestionably-the most complete and prac- 'cal Calculator 
ever published. ’ . a

Cloth, $1.00; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, gilded, *2.00.

•.•For sale, wliolualo and retail, by the BhibioJhilo 
w^’nK^rjI'VBLisHixo Homr Ciiicw. ’

. WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The Sun and Stars Inhabited.

Br KM. BARER FAHNESTOCK, M. D. '

The-reader is at once forcibly convinced that there are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in his phUoao- 
phy. All wonderful discoveries have from their inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded, and even from the mvrellberafcUMtwhoeaa not 
conceive the possibility of tint whichliaanot been known ba
torc. In tills mMterly work the attention is so enchained, the 
imagination tf> much enlarged; that on* could not read and be 
not enchanted, Sober after-thought on this great subject hold* 
the mind a* well, and food for meditating, on the wonders u> 
folded 1* inexhaustible. The whole explained la an explicit 
manner, and handsomely inostrated with a great number of 
bcautlM en^aviiige rttettadly drawn imdprtatedta many

Price, 50 cent*. Postage free.

VF wsale, wholesale and retail, by the Reuexo-FuiMte 
- eoraioAt>Pvu4*BiMa House, Chicago.

Hicksville, Defiance county, Ohio, Septem
ber 24th, 1879. Itis certainly an able pro
duction, containing facts and figures that
can not fail to be of interest to the general

[ reader in all farming districts.

AdJr.es
trar.ee
Chas..It


BT /1MM G. OUU.

“Hta Utile YawdteUek.**

Lot the beauty of your eyes 
Beam along the waves of death 
while I draw my parting breath, 
And am boras to yonder shore 
While the biBowe beat no more, 
And the notes erf endless spring 
Through the groves immortal ring.

1 am goingheme to. night, 
Out of blladneM into sight, 
Outof weakness; war and pain 
Into power, peace and gain, - 
put of winter gale and gloom 
Into summer breath, and bloom; 
Prom tne WMd’ring* of the past 
I am going home at last

Kias my Ups andlet me go— 
Nearer swells the solemn flow 
Of the wond’rou# stream that rolls 
By the border-laud of souls— 
I can cateh sweet strains of songs 
Floating down from distant throngs, 
And can feel the touch of hands 
Beaching out from angel bands.

Anger’s frown and envy’s thrust, 
Friendship, chilled by cold distrust. 
Sleepless night and weary morn, 
Toil in fruitless land forlorn. 
Aching head and,breaktng heart, 
Love destroyed by slander’s dart, 
Drifting ship and darkened sea, 
Over there will rightly be. 

Sing in numbers low and sweet. 
Let the songs of two worlds meet— 

• We shall not be sundered long—
Like the fragments of a song. 
Like the branches of a rill 
Parted by the rock or hill. 
"We shall blend in tune and time, 
Loving on in perfect rhyme.
With the noon-tide of your days 
Yields to twilight’s silver haze, 
Ere the world recedes in space, 

' Heavenward lift your tender face, 
Let your dear eyes homeward shine, 
Let your spirit call for mine, 

•And my own will answer you 
From the deep and boundless blue.

Swifter than the sunbeam’s flight 
I will cleave the gloom of night, 
And will guide vou to the land 
Where our loved ones waiting stand, 
And the legions of the blest— 
They shall welcome you to rest— 

1 They will know you when your eyes
On the Isles of glory rise.*
When the parted streams of life

- Join, beyond all jarring strife,
. And the flowers that withered lay 

Blossom fa immortal May— 
When the voices bushed and dear 
Thrill once more the raptured ear, - 
We shall feel and know and see

. God knew better far than we.

Prof. Henry Kiddle—JhioluUons 
tbe Brooklyn, U.¥. Conference 

of Spiritualists.

Whereat, Henry Kiddle, Esq., in the exercise of 
hl* private Judgment, and fa obedience to con- 
sclentiou* convictions, has presented to the public 
a full and candid statement of the fact* ou which 

' his judgment a* to the genuineness of certain 
spiritual phen omens, was based, and fa doing 

s this he simply exercised a right recognized ta both 
our State and national constitutions to beAhe 
birthright of every American citizen, thereffipe

Haohed. That the bitter and unscrupulous de
nunciation of Mr. Kiddle by a large majority of 
the metropolitan pres*, and the proscriptive course 
pursued toward* him by several members of the 
New York Board of Education, reflecting fa their 
assault* upon Mr. Kiddle the spirit of religion* 
bigotry and Intolerance against the rising spirit, 
ualifalth, are acta of.outrageous injustice, which 
shall not, and we are certain will not, be sanction
ed or submitted to by fair minded or liberty loving 
citizens.

Betolved, That the members of the Brooklyn 
Spiritual Conference feel honored with their ac
quaintance and association with Henry Kiddle^ 
that we were gratified with his presence among 
us Saturday evening, Sept. 6th, furnishing us an 
opportunltyjuthatoecMion did, of listening to the 
learned and able addrem then delivered; that the* 
dignified, uncompromising and manly attitude 
manifested by Mr. Kiddle towards hl* defsmere 
Md persecutors, in the midst of the perfect storm 
of abuse, that has been heaped^upon him, entitle 
Hm to our respect and-confidene®, and we not on
ly extend to him our sympathies, but In thi* pub- 
lie manner, pledge him our support in the glorious 
struggle in which he 1* engaged, of upholding the 
fight of private judgment, of religious andclvil 
liberty, andthe sacredly guaranteed right of every 
citizen to worship God according tothe dictates 
of his own conscience.

Retdved, That the frequent occasion of proscrip
tion for opinion’s sake, the expulsion Md exclu
sion from public offiee of prominent Spiritualists 
on account of their rellgtotnfalth, i* an alarmtag 
and dangerous departure from the hitherto unchal
lenged American doctrine of religion* liberty and 

. toleration; that for the better defense erf private 
and political rights—now so recklessly Md sys
tematically Msailed—Spiritualists and ail liberty- 
faring citizens should unite and co-operate for the 
enforcement of constitutional guarantee as clear 
and sacred to them as to any of the sectarian re
ligions, Protestant or Catholic.

Heeolved, That the virtual expulsion a few years 
since of Judge John W. Edmond* from the 
New York Judiciary, solely on theground that he 

• wm an avowed Spiritualist, followed by removal 
of Henry Kiddle from the superintendency of public 
instruction for precisely the Mme offence, shows 
that no amount of capacity on the part of a pub
lic officer, even in the judicial and educational de
partments of the government, and that no amount 
of distinction and successful administration fa 
office, will save the incumbents against the dam
aging cry, “He is a Spiritualist,” Andi since 
the issue is so distinctly made, may we not con
gratulate ourselves, that ths latest assault hM 
been made upon a mM of the intellectual vigor 
and heroic courage of Hear/ Kiddie—a man who 
give* every evidence of hw ability to stand un- 
flinchlngiy in the breach and to return two blow* 
for every one received from his ' assailant*-

Retolved; That though fa the demand for justice 
Md falrpl*jr fog Spiritualist*, little may be expect
ed. from tte^average partisan politician or from 

cal authorities, the protest to the Board 
of Education against MrKIddlefa removal of near* 
ly the entire body of school teachers, including a 
list of over two thousand educated and Intelligent 
men Md women,shows that there is a power fa the 
sense of right and Justice ofthe people to which 
the appeal may safely be made.

j2**fr*d,Tfiat a copy of the testlmOnl*! of our 
confidence and respect be sent to Mr. Kiddie, and 

'- also * copy to the Rttioio-Paiiowi'HmwBX- 
wt Banner (flight, and Brooklyn Dally Eagle for 
publication.

8. B. Nichols, Chairman.
J. L. Martin, Secretary.
The above resolutions were unanlmously passed 

Sy the Brooklyn Spiritual Conference at Everett 
alL
Brooklyn, N. T, Ool 18th, 1879

W. H- Terry, of Melbourne, Australia,writes: 
Spiritualism and ite concomitants, mental * and 
religious progress, have a firm hold here. We 
have Mt much of the sensational, but reach the 
mMt of tiie people through the Intellectual and 
reasoning faculties; our local association work* 
ateaduy and earnestly in that direction whilst 
Writing tbe arrival ofa professional speaker. 
Members are taking theft turn, and filling the 
. . Mfteller bril, where from taro hand-

kwtiM meet every Sunday. Our 
. tbs attendance of member* 

generally exceedingtwp hundred every 
Bunday morning. -It publishes fa Conjunction 
with the Aydney -Lyeeum, a paper (monthly) writ

ten tarelMWdf by member*. I send you a sped 
num copy herewith.
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Iu thia month a distinguished man in Philadel
phia passed away,—Henry C. Carey. Hta book* 
on Political Economy have# world-wide reputa
tion, and he wa* recognised as one of th* great 
authorities on thee* subsets, both by those who 
believed hi* view* o* "pnIkmi to bom* indus
try,” and by sssa who swept the “free trade” 
theory. His funeral wa* largely attended by a 
wide circle of personal friends, and by many emi
nent person* who respeeted him and hi* genius 
and ability. He wa* over eighty-six year* ef age, 
but healthy, temperate and pur* in habits, and so 
passed quietly on la fullae** of day*.

I knew him well personally, as a man of charm
ing courtesy and excellent character, kindly, just 
and true. I never asked his religious belief but I 
knew he was not “eslbedosr,” yet was a spiritual 
thinker—.not a Materialist. After his death a 
Philadelphia preacher made h’m th* subject of 
pulpit criticism, on which the Daily Jkening Tile 
graph ot that city made just comment, as below.

G. B. Stzbbins. ’
It probably made no difference whatever to 

Henry C. Carey, he having been in his grave, 
where in love and honor some of hl* moat honor
able fellow-citizens had laid him, that on Sunday a 
minister of the Gospel should make hi* religious 
creed, hi* belief* and hopes, or his want of them, 
either, the subject of a sermon. But it, no doubt, 
made some difference to. the surviving members' 
of his family, and to the dead philosopher’* friends, 
to be informed through an advertisement ta Satur
day’s journals that a reverend gentleman would 
take for hi* morrow’s text 'Henry C. Carey’s 
Cheerless Creed,” or to read on Monday morning 
the abstract of it furnished by its author to the 
daily press in advance of its delivery, and find that 
therein the sacred faiths and beliefs of ’the father 
and friend had been cruelly criticised, scorned, 
and held up to a listening congregation as things 
to be reprobated.

We do not say that sueh an act shames that re 
liglon of Charity which Christ taught, but we do 
gay that it impinges upon that lower gospel of 
good taste, and that It offends the ears ahd eyes 
of men of gentle breeding^ Among thoughtful, 

'’liberal-minded folk'it will scarcely be thought 
that the meed of this old man, so lately dead, 
greatly offended true religion. It was broad 
enough for all mankind, for it recognized Gentile 
and Jew and Pagan; the creed.of "one of the best 
of men” cannot very well be a bad creed, for it 

i shapes and fashions his life. But there is no 
i evidence supplied by thissermon tending to prove 
I that Mr. Carey was hot a religious man in the 

orthodox sense of the term, or, for the matter of 
that, that he was not a Christian. In fact, this' 
sermon tells us, on the authority which its author 
himself accepted as good, that Mr. Carey "fronted 
the unknown future with a faith that all would be 
well with a man who did his duty here.” Cer
tainly that proves Mr. Carey’s faith in the soul’s 
immortality, and twice the sermon declares that 
at the last the dying man prayed "God Almighty, 
when will sleep come!” which certainly proves 
his faith in God. Yet this creed which was broad 
enough to embrace in its cbarlty all humanity, 
God, and the soul’s immortality, » denounced in 
the pulpit and press because, among other things, 
it “fails to recognize a personalSavior.” What is 
there to prove that Mr. Carey’s belief did not in
clude that also! Nothing, admits the* preacher, 
but a newspaper paragraph, “chat appeared edi
torially.” But suppose the newspaper paragraph 
were true, and that Mr. Carey lived and died with
out a belief "in a personal Savior,” is there to be 
no salvation for him! We are sorry Jf there is 
not, for he was a good, useful, charitable man, and 
th* world is full of men like him In that; and like, 
him also in his unbelief in "a personri Savior.” 
There are whole sects, among them one called 
the Jews, whose religion is as Indisputable and as 
much to be reverenced as that of the most rigid
Christian of them all. We confess to the wish 
that all the world were Christiane, that they could 
-all believe precisely m we do, but because they 
do not, it appears to us that, as the Savior of man-, 
kind would not have cast the first stone at them, 
It does not become us to cut-opprobrium upon 
them by loud and public vaunting of our better 
and only genuinely correct creed

The truth I* that men’s creeds, their hopes, 
faiths, beliefs, Mpiratlons, and feelings, cannotbe 
accurately measured by a yardstick just thirty- 
six inches long; tape and other stuffs of that sort 
may be, but not ever thi personal responsibility 
of man for hi* beliefs or unbeliefs to his Goo. 
Ministers of the Gospel err when theytry to do it; 
they cannot go up and down the world success
fully With their petty pocket rules measuring 
consciences. . It is said by the greatest of all au- 
thoritiesthat thetraest religion consists ta "Faith,- 
Hope, and Charity, and the greatest of these is 
Charity?’ If that be true,—and who doubts it?— 
then Bigotry should put aside ite contracted 
yardstick, nor try to measure with It the creed of 
iioul to which God has given the sleep prayed 
for.

Critic* Skould Exercise tlae Broadest 
Charity.

To the Editor ofthe ReligioPhlloBophlcal Journal:
I have been a reader of the Journal but a few 

months, yeti think I see in It sufficient liberality 
to warrant a subscriber in giving his humble view* 
on any subject which may be discussed ta it* 
column*.

Among the good things ta a late Journal, is 
the reply of J B. Crocker to the fallacies of J. 
Murray Case. I like to see an-open, candid and 
iust criticism of all opinions which affect the.pub
ic, yet we should never forsake principle* because 

some men holding to them err in judgment and 
others become blatant ta expression. I feel, how
ever, that some of the criticisms in the Joubnal 
lack that discriminating charity which should 
ever characterize the writings of men of broad 
and liberal views. I wish to speak (in all cbarlty, 
however,) ofthe article of Hudson Tuttle on “The. 
Cincinnati Convention.” If there were promt- 
nent men of liberal view*, who believe ta political 
ndfus for political wrong*, and they remained 
away from the Cincinnati Convention, or with
drew from that body becauae they could not con- 
trollts element* aud dignify Ite action, I hold that 

.•Sen,individuals are poorly qualified to critclse 
those who were willing to put their shoulder to 
the. wheel and advance an unpopular cause. 1 
have carefully observed the action erf the Conven
tion, and can see in it (aside from the opinion* to 
some few individual* whose zeal quite overstepped 

-their judgmentjnd war on the orthodox church 
a# a enurcA, but a just and decided stand against 
ita political encroachments. Men ought carefully 
to discriminate between the right* of a church 
holding to one idea, and the right* of the masses, 
the interests of which are in no-wise identical, 
and, we might truthfully, say, antagonistic. Mr. 
Tuttle can hardly be liberalm a Spiritualist with
out being politically liberal, and ta his advocacy of 
hl* sentimente,.or fils criticisms on the opinions 
of others, he should rise above that indiKrlminat- 

; ing vie# which holds a party responsible for the" 
opinions of ite individual members.

Mr Tuttle says: “As Spiritualist*, we. have 
nothing to do with these men.” That may be true 
of Spiritualist* m a body, but individually he 
might with the same propriety s>y that we. nave 
nothing to do with the Republican or Democratic 
parties; sod yet we work hand fa hand with 
those parties, and do not claim that our -dignity 
•a Spiritualist* is at all interfered with thereby, 
though we are found laboring not only with the 
irreligious and vile, but with the blatant dema
gogue. There is not a Spiritualist with whom I 
have conversed but thinks the time ripe for polit
ical reform. A. J. Manly.

Mr*. H. IV. G-. Butte write*: I have not for* 
gotten you nor your able Journal, and should 
have contributed something for it long ago, had 
not 111 health prevented. I am fa sympathy with 
all reformer* who are tabuing to better the con- 
dition of suffering humanity. Ah! me, how much 
there is to be done, and how few the laborers fa 
tbe Lord’s vineyard. I have just read of the death 
of R. H-Ober, whom you may know. He wm a 
consistent Spiritualist, a friend of peace, and an 
old Anti-Slavery veteran. He sympathized with 
the lowly and down-trodden, anugave literally of 
hi* limited mean*, to the cause* that lacked m- 
sl*tance He wa* a native of Massachusetts, I 
think, but lived ta Newbury; Ohio, with hi* son- 
In -law a part of the time. Ihe writer has lost a 
generous friend, and the author ot "Vine Cottage 
Stories” an appreciated helper. How fast the 
good Md the true slip away from Ml In a blessed 
reunion we will hope by and by, for a home be- 
yond the *kie* where no grave* will come be
tween. ■ ■

To th* Editor of th* MljioHiiiowpMMl Journal:
I have taken the liberty to send you an account 

of quite an interesting affair which transpired 
here on Wednesday evening, Sept. Wb, 1879. 
Should you deem It worthy of a place In tour 
valuable paper, you would gratify mflnyof the 
friends ofthe same, who reside here, sad it may 
contain some interest to parties elsewhere. The 
event wm nothing more nor less than, Naming 
th* Baby.” To n* who were present, it was novel 
and interesting, to say nothing of ita beauty. I 
know there is nothing very strange, ordinarily, 
ta “naming a baby,” but what makes this an ex
traordinary proceeding, is the fact that the whole 
was arranged and managed by the spirit*. The 
baby's parent* are E. D. Wheatley and wife, both 
of whom for many year* have been believers and 
active, workers in the Splrlturilst’s fold. Mr*. 
Wheatley is a very fine Medium. The other par
ties present at th* ceremony were Dr. Holden and 
wife (formerly MreHyde of New York and Boston), 
Mb.M. J. Hendee (one of our foremost mediums). 
Mr*. J. Youngberg, Mr*. Chamberlin. Mr*. Robta- 
son.MiM Carlisle, Miss Jennie French,Mr. Clarke, 
of Oikland-ghost notoriety, Mr. Beneman, Mr. C. 
H. Bailey, a medium, and myself, also somewhat 
of a medium and * spiritual Alectropath. The 
parlor ta which it transpired wm beautifully 
decorated with flowers
’ When the proper time had come, and all being 
in readiness, Mre .Youngberg was requests to ring 
a song- which she did in splendid styles after 
which I wm requested to take a position in the 
center of the recess of the bay window, and be 
god-father to the baby; I stood under an arch of 
Face and flowers; the whole party then drew near, 
forming, as near as possible, a circle, the parent* 
Of the child foremost The mother} then placed 
the baby ta my hands, and the naming was ac
complished by Bhannie, Mrs. Holdea’s control, in 
the following manner: She placed her hand in a 
bowl of water, then put it upon the baby’* fore- 
beaa and declared that her name wm Effie Louise 
Wheatley, and proceeded- to deliver a brief but 
very beautiful address, fa whieh she stated the 
child’s life would be a life of sunshine; that her 
path would be strewn with roses without the 
thorns.be a,blessing to her parents aud others 
with whom her lot was cast; that she was under 
the special care and guardianship of the spirits; 
that she was a spirit medium and had spiritual 
vi tons. This act constituted Mrs. Holden god- 
mother.

Sunshine, Mrs. Wheatley’s control, received the. 
baby from me, covering her face with kisses and 
showing her unbounded affection for the child In 
many ways. Gipsey,oneof Mra. Hendee’s controls, 
came and took her in her arms, blessing her, and 
making some very appropriate remarks. lono, one 
of n»y controls, then had "to hold the baby awhile, 
after which Mr.Bailey was controlled by Sambo,— 
he,too, took the little one in his arms and amused 
us all very- much by his old fashioned antics and 
.remarks.

We now formed a circle, joining hands and stag
ing. All the mediums were controlled, and gave 
tests, dr had something to Bay, Mrs. Hendee’s 
remarks were poetical; she expressed some fine 
Ideas. -

We now repaired to the dining room and did 
justice to a bountiful collation prepared, by Mr. 
and Mrs. Wheatley, which the spirits enjoyed as 
well m the rest of us. ' During and after the col
lation, lono and Bambo tried to describe the part 
the spirits took ta the ceremony, apegiug thatthe 
baby saw a most beautiful tableau,and we all believe 
it, for never did one of her ageseem to understand 
or realize what wm being done without being 
specially gifted. Some present caught a glimpse 
of the tableau, but cannot describe it; and as I 
write lono is trying to enable me to do so, but 
language is too poor. There are no words in my 
vocabulary adequate to convey the impression I 
have of it,—it consisted of the most beautiful 
forms, with faces of indescribable brightness, and 
a beaof beautiful flowers, etc., etc.

I will here state that the little girl wm exactly 
two months old, the spirit* being unwilling to 
same her any younger than that- Another fact I 
will also state: the mother did not know what her 
child wm going to be named until the same wm 
pronounced by the spirit Bhannie.

All present said that it wm the most appropriate 
ceremony "for “naming the baby-” they had ever 
seen, and they were delighted with the whole of 
it. Yours very respectfully,

J. B. Cook, 
No. 1,4th Street, Ban Francisco, Cal.

letter from Melbourne.

To the Editor of the Rellglo-PhUosophlcsl Journal.
Tour paperof July 5th contains a letter from 

Mrs. Emms Hardinge Britten wherein reference 
is made to the Victoria Association of Spiritual
ists, calculated to convey to our brother Spirit
ualists in America a false impression with regard 
to that Association, by leading them to infer that 
it was unstable and inharmonious. The annual

lvvwi| W*4» flUUW JUU WltiV 1«H> M MITO ,AUQUVM*" 

tion,” and is. steadily growing in numbers and 
influence, and among the names of ite officers 
will be found some or the most prominent and rep
utable Spiritualists in this city, including those 
Sloneers of Spiritualism here, Messrs. Terry,Stow, 

rotherton, Moore, Stanford and others. As see- 
retary of the Association for the past twelve 
months, I beg to state that there has been no dis
union or discord within ita ranks during that 
period, and the only person* outride of It with 
whom it has disagreed, are Dr. and Mra. Britten. 
The Association has not willingly promoted any 
quarrel with that lady and gentleman, bnt from 
their high handed conduct, were compelled to 
withold their support from them during the last 
course of lectures Mrs. Britten delivered here. At 
the time Mrs. Br|tten.arrived from Sydney to com
mence that course, Mr. Walker was lecturing for 
the Association and drawing large audiences, yet 
although guaranteed against any loss by a wealthy 
gentleman of the Association, would continue its 
lectures. The Association In the interest of Spir
itualism, withdrew its lecturer and sent him to a 
neighboring Colony until Mrs. Britten had finish- 
ed her course. Herewith I send you, with the re- 
port inferred to, copies of the Harbinger of Light 
which explain the circumstances of the disagree
ment referred to, and I may Incidentally mention 
as bearing upon an Inuendo in Mrs Britten’s let
ter, that the above paper Is not controlled or sub
sidized by our Association, and at the time re
ferred to the only business done with it was the 
insertion of a small advertisement aud subscrip
tion for one copy. Avan Alkbmap*.

Melbourne, Sept. 8th, 1879.

tetter front a Medinin of Twenty Years 
. Standing. ' ■

To the Editor of theReligio-Philosophical Journal:
I am so glad’that you are not wSary in well

doing. Themore I see how deep rooted .Spirit- 
ualiatie superstition is, the more do I realize that 
it will have to pass through ite phase, Ake other 
religions (!) and like the measles or fever, it must 
have ite run till a crisis comes. I am amused at 
the mild way In whieh Pence & Co. take your ex- 

, posd. If it were untrue, they could arrest you for 
libel of an infamous character and make both you 
and your property suffer. That they only reply 
in Mind and Matter, is to me a very strong eyf- 
dence against them. I am told that Eddy (Win., I 
believe) filled* the old adage of having “rope 
enough to hang himself* at Lake Pleasant. His 
hall was filled to see the spirit materialize aud 
llltofe, and the disguise waa so “thin” that even 
the most devout believers are silent, and Eider 
Evans, who, I think, was on the committee or 
platform, asserted that it wm Wm. Eddy, or that 
he ha i no evidence to the contrary.

I thidk Mrs. Boggs has proved true nobility of 
character to rising to explain.

I am using your papers aa tracts and hope .they 
will yet bear fruit to you and the readers. Sac- 
cess to you and your wife.

Boerog, Mass.

V. Drury writes: Your- course against free- 
love and humbug of every kind, has my emphatic 
approval and is highly satisfactory to'all pure

Maggie Carver write*: I folly and emphati- 
c*Uy endprM the Stewart and Morgan expate tar 
Ing tee# there Md seen for myself.

“Tbe Uberfel Preachers otAmerle# 
•mt of tho Pulpit.**

8uch I* the significant title ofa series ot article* 
in Unity—the neat wni -monthly published under 
charge of the Wastern Unitarian Conference ta ' 
this city. Bryant, Longfellow, Whittier, Emer
son, Draper, and their like are discussed in these 
article*. Thi* i* well, for it recognize* teMhera 
oatside the narrow sectarian pulpit*. We do not 
see,Wallace, Zoellner, Davl*,Crowell,or any known 
Spiritualist ta their list,but wren waif, and credit 
each forward step meanwhile.

Oar work for the spiritual philosophy 'must go 
on. We are not to be- absorbed or stopped by 
other movements, like this. Where we agree, all 
well, and that agreement 1* recognised. Will 
these liberal Christians do m much for us? Not 
yet, we fear; “more’s the plty,”/or them.

We are glad to quote what J. L. Dudley,—an in- 
dependent preacher, once of Milwaukee, now of 
the Shaker Fraternity Society of Boston,—say* in 
Unity on these outside preachers:

Bigotry is old, but going to seed rapidly. It* 
inter-breeding hM been so persistent, in all the 
past, that Ite IncreMing sterility is among the 
hopeful signs of the times. Everything hM its 
uses, and men are to be judged by their circum
stances. This ia the Divine law. None are so 
able to understand this, and, therefore, to “pray 
for them that persecute and despltefully use 
them,” as those whose religion is philosophic 
enough to'enable them to see that “all things 
work together for good,” in the Divine logic of 
Love. * * * * *
We are speaking, in these papers, of “American 
Preachers Outside the Pulpit.” Would that they 
were Inside. What the American Pulpit asks for, 
and what it is rich ta the lack of, is broad, general 
culture. Its poverty in those things of the Divine 
Kingdom, wherein the outside preachersare mak
ing the world rich, comes from the stint of tech, 
nical training. Let the gospel of these preachers 
the evangel of men like Bryant, Whittier, Emer
son, Mueller, Draper, Fiske, Tyndall, Pierce, and 
their con/rerw-rbe allowed to supplement the faith 
and reverence of the traditional pulpit, and the 
broken kingdom of God is made whole. * ♦ * 
The power of thought, the rising tides of intelli
gence, have shattered the old rafts of the still 
waters, and the posterity of the spiritual ^Noabs”, 
are all afloat. Who shall throw a line! and where 
are the re-constructors! . * * **
It is a pleasant reflection that the discussion of 
religious and theological questions is already be. 
yona the monoply of the traditional pulpit. Once 
plainly within t.ie jurisdiction of literature, sci. 
enee and philosophy, their harmony, with all other 
truth, from dust to star, from the feeblest "shock” 
of psychic life to the “inflnite”)power eternal and 
inscrutable, may be conceded.7 To the missionary 
labors of these outside preachers the world’s com
ing peace will owe grateful ascriptions. When 
ecclesiastical tribunals awake to the fact that the 
living priesthood of the hour, the ordained “mes. 
sengers” who are “called” to lead, mould and de
termine the religious convictions of mankind 
henceforth, are not “insiders,” but saintly, brave 
and inspirational "outsiders,’’pulpits andcnurches 

- and the “jail-keepers” of faith may well take unto 
themselves the old cry of despair, “What shall we 
do to be saved! •

A Vermonter's Opinion of D. M. 
Bennett.

To the Editor of the Religlo Philosophical Journal:
I am glad that you have let a little broad day

light lutothe past dark ways and vile character of 
D. M. Bennett. I never had any faith ta Bennett, 
and felt that it wa* only a matter of time when 
his "sin* would find him out.” 1 hope every like 
man or woman, be they called Christians or Fagans, 
Spiritualists or Materialists, who are living a lie, 
will sooner or later be shown up ta their true col
ors; and if they are exposed by as unprincipled a 
man as I think Anthony Comstock is, the greater 
should be their remorse and mortification. It i* 
an old saying that "it take* a rogue to catch a 
rogue,” and it may be better to endnre and stiffer 
such an evil a* "Comstock,” if a little good can be 
accomplished.

Bpirltuallsts.andLlberalisteof every name,have 
ever been the target* at whieh the church has 
hurled it* abuse and bitter persecution*: and it ia 
not to be wondered at that there shonldbe a *ym- 

'pathetic union of resentment among alt classes 
zof liberal people. The fight between the Church 
and anti-church has been so strictly confined to 
differences of belief ta doctrines, that the real 
moral qualities of the combatanta on both side*, 
have beef too much lost sight of. The result has 
been large fa vestments In martyr tfock, and a tend- 
ency to whitewash and apologize for immorality 
ana fraud, both ta the church and out, under the 
plea of “religious persecution.” Let these Spirit- 
uriista and Liberalist* who are not willing toptack 
the weed* from (fair own garden* be more con
sistent and not quite so officious ta pointing out 
defect* fa their neighbor’s field. When I was dis
tributing some circulars and specimen copie* of 
the Journal at Lake Pleasant Camp Meeting, a 
wry few persons said "they did not like, nor wish 
to read tiie Jiubnal, because it persecuted the 
very best mediums fa the country;” and one.per- 

- son wa* very emphatic fa the condemnation, espe
cially because of the’Journal^ treatment of D. 
M. Bennett I am sorry to say that this person 
wm supposed to be a woman, although she had on 
pante. She may be excusable on the ground that 
•he may never have received improper letter* or 
gropomtions of “co-partnership” from her friend

NwmajWmzj. 
. Rutland, Vt, Oct 27,1879.

8. Arthur, musical medium, write*: It may 
avail nothing, but I could hot rest until I wrote 
to tell you what I think of the Journal and Its 
sentiment*. To *ay that I endorse it, would be too. 
tame a word,—I am enthusiastic! The Journal 
I* a reservoir of philosophy, a fountain of truth, 
and to me each number Is a soul-comforter- You 
remind me of e stanz%ln “The Battle Hymn of 
the Republic:”

“He hath soundedforth the trumpet ‘ 
Which shril never call retreat;

He Is sifting out the heart* of men, 
Before hi* judgment’s seat. -

Oh! be swift my soul to answer him, 
Be jubilant my feet, 

. While Truth I* marching on.” .

It Is deemed incredible that people fa magnetic 
sleep can describe objects at a distance, Md scenes 
which they never looked upon white walkllg; yet 
nobody doubts the common form of somnambul
ism, called sleep-walking,. You may singe the eye- 
iMhes of a sleep-walker with a candle, Md he will 
perceive neither you nor the light Hl* eyes have 
no expression; they are like those of a corpse. 
Yet he will walk out fa the dense darkness, avoid
ing chairs, tables, and all other obstructions; he 

------- ^ will treed the ridge-pole of.a roof, far more secure- . ffi A^.^^ ^BU8^? oar' ^than he «o«W 1» * natural state, at midday; he
^*”^*? SV’leM4 Y? d°wn, but! know that our Twill harness horses, pack wood, make shoes,etc., 

all fa the darkness of midnight Can you tell me 
with what eyes he see* to do these things? Md 
what light direct* him? If you cannot, be hum
ble enoUgh to acknowledge that God govern* the 
universe by mMy law* incomprehensible -to you; 
and be wise enough to conclude that these phe
nomena are not deviation* from the>dlvine order 
of things, but occasion*! manifestation* of princi
ple* always at work fa the gxeftt/scaleof being, 
made visible at times, by cause* m yet unreveal
ed.

. I fail to see how any one can object,to your 
.treatment of pretended mediums. If we are oblig-

departed friends do visit and commune with us at 
all times, and I am prepared to prove this fact to 
all whom I meet. If the churches had taken the 
course the RttiaioPEiusorsicut Journal Is 
now taking, i a, sifting their own members, they 
would now be in a much tetter condition morally 
and socially.

J. e. !»*«•» writes: I am greatly indebted 
to you, and I will tell you how you saved me about 
one hundred dollars andthe loss of about smooth’* 
time. A friend of mine residing here was soon to 
accompany me to Terre Haute, Indiana, to attend 
Mrs. Stewart’* stances. Your late expos^reach- 
edus just in time. L like thousand* of others, 
feel grateful to you for this noble work you are 
doing In opening the eyes of the credulous and 
making the blind see. May God and the good 
angels strengthen you to push on in the noble 
work you have inaugurated, in crushing out fraud 
?f every »P«<^ wherever ills f^^ Your labor 
la full of trials, but your reward ia certain. Your 

.paper is growing in popularity with SpiritualisU 
. every day in thia section, and I know your Sub
scription Utt must receive a large increase in a 
very short time.

Dr. B. D. IkAHtt writes: You are certain, 
ly making the feathers fly at Terre Haute Md else
where at a great rate; I have no doubt but that 
Mra. Stewart has good mediumistte powers, but 
the moral nature of herself and many ethers 
seems scarcely to te developed beyond babyhood.

otters.
W clearn perception

J. M. D. Miller writes: We have very good 
spirit phenomena, through Miss Sue Borers, who 
is an excellent medium for raps, splendid as a 
trance speaker, and tolerably good for material
isation.

Emma Tuttle writes: You serve Bennett 
just right!* His course is—I can find no word 
strong enough to tall my disgust, Wtf

Mates and Extracts.

Am ideal will not satisfy the cravings of hunger1 
You must have the substantial*.

T* e*atout devil* truly mean* to cast out pM’ 
slons, jealousies, strifes,and whatever is injurious 
to the peace of a community.

Some people worship a God that Is rather deaf, 
or far from them, therefore, they have to speak 
very loud to make him hear.

The SDirlt required assistance from the materi
al, and the material would be of no use were it 
not for Ite spiritual associations.

The child Is born m tbe result of law; he grows 
to manhood not because it pleases him to do so, 
but because he can’t help it himself.

There Is pleasure in contemplating good; 
there I* great pleasure ta receiving good; but the ' 
greatest pleasure of all is doing good, which com- < 
prebends the rest.

Bride is seldom delicate; It will please itself 
with very mean advantages; and envy feels not ita 
own happiness, but when itmay be compared with 
the misery of others.
- Bo or do not the churches generally worship 
the same imaginary man made God that Moeu 
did, instead cf worshiping tMt Inflnite spirit that 
Christ claimed ashis F«heL

Depend upon it that revelation, if needed to
day, will be given to-day. Indeed it Is being giv
en, and Spiritualism has come to lead humanity 
"out of darkness into His most glorious light.” g

The God that Moses worshiped was under the 
necessity of resting one day after laboring six 
days, but when Christ was rebuked for laboring 
on the Sabbath, he said, “my Father worked 
hitherto and I work.”

The damps of autumn sink into the leaves, and 
prepare them for the necessity of their fall; and 
thus insensibly are we, as years close around us, 
detached from our tenacity of life, by the gentle 
pressure of recorded sorrow.

Bor me, I have determined to lay up, aa the 
best solace and treasure of a good old age, the 
honest liberty of free speech from my youth, when 
I shall think it available in sb dear a concernment 
as the church’s good.—JoSn Milton.

Bever.lose an opportunity of seeing anything 
beautiful. Beauty is God’s hand-writings itis a 
wayside sacrament. Welcome Rin every face, ev
ery fair sky, every fair flower, and thank him with 
jrour^ya^It is a charming daughter, a cup of blesa-

Happificss, llke-manna, is to be gathered in 
grains and enjoyed every day. It will not keep; 
it cannot be accumulated; nor have^we to go out 
of ourselves or into remote places to gather it, 
since it is rained down from heaven at our very 
doors, or rather within them.

There can be no doubt that unbelief is spread
ing far and wide. To all, except a small minority, 
faith, ta the old sense of the word, 1s growing more 
and more'cold abd shadowy, and the ancient 
“miracles” once so sacred, and so certain, fail to 
bring the conviction they once brought

The Buddhist has his God, but he is subject to 
condition*. He delights in the homage paid him 
even to the sacrifice of human life. The Turk has 
his God, and he possesses all the elements neces
sary to constitute a man and exemplary Turkish 
character. His place of abode is the harem, . 
where countless numbers of slaves do his bld- 
ding*.

Spiritualism can demonstrate to science 
that revelation is not contrary to and at war with 
nature; that inspiration Is an actuality; that so- 
called miracles are not violations, of but occur
rences ta strict accordance and conformity with 
natural laws; that existence beyond the grave Is 
not an illusion but a fact—real, palpable, and 
tangible.
- They who reject the supernatural, claim to be 
the only philosopher* in these day*, when, m Peter 
Parley says, "every little child know*-all about 
the rainbow.” Satisfied with the tangible ineloa- 
ures of their own penfold, ttawu*not aware tiiat 
whosoever did know all abeut the rainbow, would 
know enough to nttHerorKL Supernatural 
•Imply mean* sbove the natural. Between the 
law* that govern the higher Md the lower,there U 
doubtless the moet perfect harmony; and thia wa 
should perceive and understand, if we had tM 
enlarged faculties of angels.

Tiie following law and law cases are taken 
from the record of the New Haven colony in 1009. 
The statute says: “Whosoever shall inveigle Or 
draw the affections of any maids or maide-servent, 
either to himself or others, without first gaining 
the consent of her parents,shall pay tothe planta
tion for the first offense, 40s; the second, £4; for 
the third, shall be imprisoned or corporeously • 
punished.” Under this law,at a court held fa 
May, 1669, JacobethMurtine and Sarah Tuttle were 
prosecuted “for setting down ta a chestie together, - 
hi* arm around her waist, and her arm upon his 
shoulder or about his neck, and continuing ta that 
sinful posture about half an hour, ta which time 
he kissed her aud she kissed him, or they kissed 
one another, m ye witnesses testified.”

The prophet Elijah hM risen in the ancient 
English town of Chichester. He I* tall and hand
some, and wear* a picturesque garb of sheepskin 
and high cowhide boots. He carries a staff and 
email porn and announces his meetings, which 
are held ta the People’s park, Md are very largely 
attended. He rays he was once' a landscape pain
ter, ana eight months ago he had several visions, 
In which he wm told to call himself Elijah at all 
meetings, a* he wm the realjirophet foretold Md 
promised in Malachi1 Iv, o. This verse is the 
whole foundation of hi* doctrine, which is to 
preach Anglo-Israellsm to the English people, 

.who, he states, are the lost ten tribeeof Israel;and 
If they do not listen to him and In time return to 
Jerusalem, a great famine is prophesied. ■

shortsighted in the pretension* of those who ridi
cule everything not capable of being proved to 
the mum*. They are like a man who holds * 
penny close to hl* eye. and then denfo* that there 
I* a glorious firmament of stars, because he cannot' 
see them. Carlyle gives, the following sharp re- 
buketo thi* annoying clas* of tMnkersM^Thou 
wilt have no mystery and mysticism! Will walk 
through the world by the sunshtae of what thou - 
calleri logic! Thou wilt exptainaft, account dot 
all, or believe nothing of it! Nay, then wilt even 
attempt laughter! whoso recognizes the unfath
omable, aU-pOrtrilleg domain ormyitery, which is 
everywhere under our feet aad among our hands:

called * mystic, 
with sniffinst c

deliriousi To him thou, 
lit protruslvely proffer thy 
m one injured, when he 

Wilt thou not die? lata me aU thUn-Sr*Iom*
or two thing*: retire fato private place* with thy 
foolish cMkle; or, what were tetter, give ft up; 
Md weep not that the reign of wonder is don*, 
ond God’s world all diMtatellfshed Md prosaic* 
but that thou thyself art hitherto a rend blind

thorns.be
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Incident* In’My Life. 2nd Serie*. ...............................UWta.aNovel Mr*.. F,. jusm^.............. -^ 

. Paper® 02. Cloth W« 
ProandCon........ .15 02

IMK 
7510 

1.25®

Spiritual Manifestations, by Rev. Cha*. Beciher..
Srajtered 1 ccvcs from the Em.Bir.er Lard...... ....
TtaOriginorATTh'npv.byL M. ArK’d.
The Crisis, by Than as Paine, Payer.............. .
luullutaw Globe............... . .......................... .
The Voltes—Hain. 1.®;4S.r«tr«M«»4««»»Hf**»»V»«4»*
The G< spel of Nature....................................■'.....
The Rite and Progress of Spiritual jm la .England

two

_ Denton.
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CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN 
RAILWAY 

-)ISTHE(-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro

gressive, Beat Equipped,
HENCE THE MOOT

RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION
Ot the Great Went

It is t<H»y, and will long remain th 
leading Railway of the West anti 

Worth-West.
It embraces under one Management 

2,158 MILES OF KOAD 
and form* the following Trunk Unes: 

’■Chicago, Council Bluffs A California Une.” 
. '’Chtesgo, Sioux city * Yankton Une?’ 

’'Chicago, Clinton, Dubnqne A Ja Crosse line, , ’ 
"Chicago, Freeport A Dubuque Une,,’ 

"Chicago, Lacrosse, Winona & Minnesota Une," 
"Chicago, St, Paul A Minneapolis Une,’’ 

■'Chicago. Milwaukee A Lake Superior Une," 
"Chicago, Green Bay A Marquette Une.”

Truth Wears no Mask, Bows at no Suman Shrir, Seeks Neither Place nor'Applause; She only Asks a Hearing

JNO. C. DUNDY, Huma. CHICAGO. it’te IN ADVANCE, 
j Single .c j i«x, Five Cems,

ALa^e Si^sje Weekly Paper derated ic tho Exposition of Meiwa Spiritualism, Established, *865.

The advantages et these Unes are
_1. If the passenger Is going to or from any point in the entire 
West and North-west, he can buy hte tickets via some one of 
this Company’s Unes and be sure of reaching his destination 
by it or lu connections. .

• 2. The greater part of Its lines are laid with steel RaHsj ita 
road bed is perfect.

3. It Is the shortline between all-Important pointe.
4. Its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller's Platform and couplers and the latest improvements 
for comfort, safity and convenience.

5. It Is the only Road In the Wert running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotel Cara between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cara either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, Ia'Crowe, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor Milwau--

7, No road offers equal facilitiesInnumberofthroEgh trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,”

s. It makes connections with all line* crossing at interme
diate pointe.

The popularity-otthese lineslasteadilyinereMlng and pas
sengers should cousuIMheir Interest by purejafigtlckes via 
this line.

Tickets over this route are all Conpca Ticket Agents
tn the United States and Canadas.

■ Remember yon ask for your Tickets via the (Skim & 
North-Western Railway, and take nonesetter.

For information,Folders. Maps, Ac., Eotcbta-^KestlltEa 
TiCKetuffice. address any agentof tbetofr. any cr

Maxvirt Hvenirr, ... H. sm.wkt;
Gen”. Mang’r, Chicago, El. Gen’: Pass! Ag’f, CKjsgo. Ill
25-19-21-18

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.
/CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.

Ticket Offlee—62 Clark street, Slicrra House, and Bt depots. 
COUEOIL SLUFFS AMD /OMAHA LIME, 

Depot corner Wells and nzle streets.
Leave.

IS:® a m* 
• IO:® a m* 

9:15 p mt 
9:3 pm* 

10:® a in'

Pacific Express.......................... 
Sioux City and Yankt Expesi 
Omaha and Night EspHs........... 
Sioux City and Yankt Express. 
Dubuque Express, vis Cilttep.... 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton....9:15 pat-------,_______  

2:45 pm*. Sterling Express,

t Arrive.
•aiBpm 
*3:10 p m 
?”:® a TO 
16:33 a m 
•3;1C p m 
5':® a m

PsltM Hotel Cars are run ttotas, between Chicago av.l 
5 to to Omaha, on the trait: Imvli gChicage at ll):30 a, m, ’ No ether ’
"kk | rosd run* these celebrated cars westlpf Chicago, 
SCO®
2.® 10 3 7;Jj a hi*

. FREEPORT LINE.
7:03 a m'iMsy wind PasKiiger 

...... — -- .. 7.<»J a ni* Maywood Passenger........
•GUt 1-25 » i 9:15 a m* Freeport, Em-kfurd £ D:

The Interpreter and Translator—by James Monroe.. 
Threading My Way—IVD. Owen............ .................
Tipping his Tables,. ..A............. ................... .. . ....... .
Tub Part and Future of Our Planet, by W:n. Denton.. 
Talk to niy Patterns, by Mra. C. B. Gleason, M. D...... 
Tne Vestal, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson......... . ...........
Treatise on the Intellectual, Murai, and Social Man. a 

valuable work, byH. Powell......... . ........ . .......... .
Tale of a Physician, by A. J. Davis; cloth 1.® ®: paper 
ThaMeritsofJeisUBChristaudthe Merits otThoBM 

Paine as a Substitute for MerltBiiiOtceioiWliatis 
the Difference between them? H. C. Wright.......

‘‘Tiii-Day of Rest.” by W. McDonnell...... .  
Tie Only Hope, by M. R. K. Wright,'..,...... .  
The Clergy.* Source of Danger,......... . .............. .
The PhiloM'pby of Existence, by E. G, Kelley, M. D.. 
llxwuiiuii aud MiscelBiicoiis h t ilings of Iuub. Paine 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbon*, M. D............ .

Temple; or, Diseases of ilinJlraui and Nerves, by 
J. Davis. 1.50 10. Paper.77^\...........................

The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody.,. a............  
The God Proposed, by Denton......... I.................. 
To-Morrow of Death..................... . ............... . . .
Three Plana of Salvation...... . ..'/.-.,..........’. 
TlieClock Struck One. SamT Watson...,.;......... .  
The Clock Struck Three “.......”.......,......... .
Totem, Game fog Children.'......... ................. ...........
The Inner Ufe; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The HIMoiy of the Conflict bet Religion aud Science, 
_byJ W Draper.,..,,.........,............. ............. .
Travel* Around the Worid—J. JI. Feeble*.................

4® t'J
25® 

- 7504
3.* J ®

* Sffi 
’ 1.® 10

I.® OS
25 04

73 06

St-3
1000
3600 

1.5008 
6.00 25 
Mffl

20 03
1.0^06

78 06
10 02

1.75 08
10 02 

1.®®
. 1:50 00

25 01 
1.5010.
1.7510 
3.00 M

TrueSpirituaiism; paner25®pelotli........................ 5919
The World’* Sixteen Crucilleil Saviors, by K. Graves.. 2,00710
Tlie Halo, autobiography of D. U. Densmore............... 1,50)10
Tho Event* in theUtO of a Seer, by A. J. Bavii... -.wK-Wr 12
,The Splrit’SBook, by Allan Kardec........................... L>5 ®
Illis Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf of Hu- „ ■ 
A man Nature; A. H Newton—cloth 8100: paper..... 25 ®
Unwelcome Child, byH. C. Wright; paper IB 08; cloth to 05
Underwood and Marple* Debate. Cloth. W 01. Paper... 85 02

^Vision* of the Beyond, Gilt, 1.5010. Plain..............
/Vestigesof Creation............... .
Vital .Magnetic Cure..................... ,..,...;..,.,
Vital Force, How Wasted and How Preserved—R P.

. Miller,M.D. Paper,50 03;clotli.......a..............
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the Revolution of 

Empires,^yith biographical notice, by Count Daru..

VJewsorourHeavenlyHotno—Andrew Jackson Davi* 
. . ’ Pamper, 50*6; Cloth

Watseka Wonder, .................. . ....... . ...........................
World* within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock,.,.,..... .

12610
US UH 
1.36 08

, 1.® 08
1.00 08 
1.5008

25®
H«
HW

SOO)
WtoltTuHe? By W. Denton. Paper. 1.® 10. Ctotlr 1.2510 

1.50 
• 10 

WO*What to Right—Denton.................. . .............
Why I W*a Excommunicated from tha Presbyterian 

Church—Prof. H. Barnard........... . ....... . ........ .
.Why I am aSplritualiat......................... . ................ .
WUch Polson—J. M.Peeble*,.,,.....,.................

90 03
10 03
36 00

Newspapers and Magazines
Fora*Ie*t tha Office off tMa Paper«

Bannar of Light.
Borton Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. Com

Utica,*;*
The SplrltuaHst nnd Journal 

.of Psychological Science. IaM i

W

PBSSS COMMENTS.
•s 4 Z Scorns dit-p.-srd io dtoimcs iiuestions in oscel- 

kut temper aad a sUcit of toleration. * 3 $ Few 
earc to investigate in its spirit of Sliding tfuth at any 
cost,—Juter-Occah. - , « '

* s s Seems to have got Hie inside trari; among 
the religious weeklies.—Vhieago (kaniAig/ S»r.:w.

* * /- A paper wMah- will cssiBaai the rec-pert, of 
nil, both friends and opponents.—PoUfae (DI./ &n-

It is considered good authority on ail makers rch‘- • 
Ing to Spiritual Philosophy.—Lowll ;if ass.} Hurnwg J 

Times, ■ —f"
Oaf a profound.SftizeM (f Religions History nags;^ ; 

The Rsttsw-PKir.^MKAi. Jerr.sAi,, of C'iicig>;
in its editorial management', is superior,cud, in point 1

ne-to and carefulness which will e.-mmciiJ them to 
thoughtful cens'deration.—IA.i Oe MrdicI Tribune, 
Msg, l&i'J^&ted 1.7 A(r .\ K'&'il-, 31. !•., Xe.C York,

We.wtph this km® light cf -the wise in the West 
a pro'pci’om' future, and b e; cure that its csalnttsis 
will ever (a* in the iw-t; to: >ati •working for human 
good and the advanejr.:?::!' of literal thought and 
spiritual Mtiillsen! among ite people.—£»»ncr q/ 
Light, Rastm.

Vigorous sturdy and outspoken, 3 * Js has ably 
jjtefcKia FptriieaBmm proper.—Iftdistp .anti Day- 
break. London, Raglan'-.' ' /

9 0 » As on honest paper wo eomraejud it to *h®c 
who wish to investigate what is Isiswa as SpiritBa!- 
ism.—fie .VafeiM lWii, %<^

NO CUKE I
no pay:: Dr. KEAN,

cf ability, beats other pericdicils of its class. $ * * 
The Journal endeavors, in its peculiar sphere, to'
exhibit Spiritualism it: its better aspects, in forms by 
whieh a scientific person can grasp aud eompiehend 
itj and tho subjects are pieeatti with 3 force, clear- ■

» s a .t1^ hor.estj- and ea^for with which it is 
I- conducted are eoiusaeadabie. y^ 3 2 All persans who 

wish to Iseep; pasted in. SpiritnaF philosophy cannot 
' do better than siibseri&o for.'thia’paper.—fciiuj’, 

KiAsrilte,^ XIo. i

Concurrent Commendations from widely opposite/Sources.
I read your paper every week with great interest.— t Yen are ccndaeting^fec JouBsXl in tho true apirit 

II. H'. Thanes, liTD., iLAailist. . of honest yeaeMcb.—S. F. Underir jod, MaterlaftBt.
I congratulate you on trie nsanageEient of the paper. • „ Genu -is vou I Never man jn yc--.tr rants >Ja half 

$ ,¥ :;:‘ 1 indoree your position as to the is^cstigatioa 1 s-j well, that £ know of. Brave it ia and light,— 
ofthcpheuomcna,—4::.qwnriib-5ii,/Zii.,<S)iiA'c^H I fti'.&w,-,“ G.?^:-, Cnit-tyfan.

The OPPONENT,} of SPIHITl’ALISlf, who desire tote.fami’isvwith its prog-re?j and devetopnient, wiE 
find the Jcurxai, a fair, enndid and trustworthy channel of infortuatten. 'Wc respectfisily commend'tho 
paper to all clauses; ■ ■
....AlteSpirih^isls, and? thosjowha are investigating the siAjeet of Spiritualism, will. find this paper inval
uable as an asslelaBfin their researches. f ' ' *

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION STRICTLY IN ADVANCE.
One copy, one yea? 4»«M9«!i»»V6*WM*^4«»»«»»M9*inii»»v»44»«»«94 :,, eoaeaaaeaeAOBtvaeeooaae vecoeoeaut

u.e six months. ■ »4<S«‘
Clubs of five, yearly subscribers, sent in at one time- 

’■ ‘‘'ten, “ 11 “ “ “ ’’ <“
to the fetter up of the club........................................

$ a ®
. raa
.10 00

and an extra copy 
o«*««e«*«q>e*s*eo»e«cncas»^a»*»e 20 OO

SPECIMEN OOT’Y FHEE.
REMITTANCES should be made by Money Order, Registered Letter o;’ Dr,aft ob New York, payable to 

JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, Einois. Do not is any case wm checks on lucai- mssL
' JOHN C. BUNDY. Editor-asp Publisher.

Name the Jurtaj ami send full adtireM to Dr. V. 14 sjkc, 16s E. auwuwijl. .a X0

10:15 p in*
12:00 Bl* 
4:00 pm* 
■tfb p m* 
S:15 p m1
5:® p nt*
8:15 pm*

rrcepurt, Eorkfurd £ Daurqae. 
Freeport, Koekford i DrAnque, 
Elmhurst Passenger...... .
Rx-kfordanj Fox Liver. 
Lake Geneva Express.....
St. Charles and Elgin Pa«n] 
uombard Pae eager........... .'
Junction Passenger..............

7- 
WaffiJ 
*7:15 a m I 
*3:15 p TO i 
!S:X a 12 'j 
’1:45 pm I 
'ISrfiian i 
'■.■3:13 a m ’< 
*3:4" ami 
•6:45 a Hl I 
•to) pm ' 
•3:15 a so i

.Notz —On the Galena Divisisn a Sssfsy pgssengcr train ■ 
wiil leave Elgin at 7:5) a. ir., arriving in Chicago at Sils a. a. j 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15,. mN ;

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
. Depot corner Canal and Kinzleatri 

8:® a m* Milwaukee Fast Mall................k 
8:® a m Milwaukee Special (Sunday*)..... I 

10:® a m* Milwaukee Express....... .
5® p ni Milwaukee Express,.
1:00 p ini Winnetka Passenger Wally)........  
9:10 p mt Milwaukee Night Express (dally),

■ee**-
*4:®iim 

’..I.. 4:® pm 
.'.,.. *7;45pm 

»’0n»a m 
..... 23:49 pm 
.«i... 76:45 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m* Lake Forest Passenger... 

Kenosha Passenger........ 
Winnetka Passenger...., 
T:.-' _1 Passenger.... 
Lake Forest Passenger,. 
Highland Park Paaaeugbi

4:10 p m*
5:® pm* _________
5:® p m' Waukegan P 
6:15 p m* Lake Forest 
lWpm’r,,;'.::to'"-

9:80 a m* 
10:00 a m*
3:® pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40p m* 
6:® p m' 
9410 pm-

10:® » m'

WI8C0XSIS' DI VI8I0Et 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets. 

Green Bay Excreta......... . ................ .
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express........ 
Woodstock Passenger.................... .

. Desplalnes Passenger...I.„>.„..„ 
i* Barrington Passenger............. .  
if St. Patti and Minneapolis Expre**., 
i* lacrotae Expre**.,...............

' LaoroweExpre**............... 
_______i- Winonasnd New Ulm......... 

9.-® pmt Winona and New Ulin............... 
9:® p m; Green Bay and Marquette Express.

9:® p mt 10:00 am1

2:20 pm 
*9:® & m 
*7:15 pm 
*8:25 a m 
•7:55 a ib

•It-.® uj

*6:30 p m 
MdBjnn 
*9:55 a in 

•10:45 a in
•7:30 am 
*8:15 a m 
«:® a m 
*4:® pm 
67:® am
•4:® p m 
47:® a m 
16:45 a m

'Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. tOttiy. JExcept 
Monday. 

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
. Depot, comer Van Buren and Sherman street*. City ticket 
* office. 56 Clark street, Sherman Hoon.

Leave. 
Wi m Davenport Express., 

Omaha Express..;..10^0 a m mustis upimio.,.,,.;..,,,.,..,,.,, 
10:3' a m Leavenworth and Atchiu*on Express

. 5:00 p m 
10:00 p m

Pera Aecommodatkn,
Kight Express.

6:55 am
8:40 am 

12:90 p m
4:15 p m
6:15'p m 
7:10 pm

11:90 p m' 
1:15 p mt

Arrive, 
.7:06 p m 
3:40 p m 

3:40 p m 
10:20 a m

SLOE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation... 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation,.

8:40 a tn 
7:45 a tn 
9:10 a m 
1:® pm 
4:10 p m
<:® p m 

•111® P m 
HO: 05 am

•BaturdM* and Thuractay* only.
+Sun day* only.

CHICA^Ta^^^^ CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY 4 DENVER SHORT LINK.

Union Depot, Wert Side, near Msdteon street bodge, and 
Twenty-ihira rtreet, Ticket office at 122 Randolph rtreet
Leave. 

13:80 pm'

9:00 am'

^8
15 03 
H«

£8

173 South Clark St, Chicago. a^M 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous 4ie.ie», Dr. J Kux 
la the only physician In the city who warrants cures «r no 
nay. Flneat illustrated took extant; 5M pages, beautifully 
boaadj ^>reeeri pttons for all diseases. Price®, postpaid.

JHE GOSPEL OP NATURE
Br SHERMAN *' LYON, 

Awfttor* </* Tte Rrttow <Hrt«.’*
TN* took eMfaln* many atertUn* id*** that are calculated 

to tlicpel the inntticat'ea Md unravel the numerou* dlfficnl- 
Ubi by Which thinking BillMl* have been environed concern- 
SSBSSBSg 

ttce^KeSclence of Heath! Tte Confounding of lMgii*g«; 
Spirit Atodrt; SplritBiograpby.

as
byVieorae 12*1 

Men

MOW
VW

hi* Time*. Common Serac View.

Deity

a work 
the law

JUSa Beyond th* Drava..
**w»w**»A«M»«« u»»

............... MOK

Vital Magnetic Cure,
XMSXrOtlTlOkOlF

VITAL MAGNETISM
AppHcation to ti» Treatment of Mental and

9:00 pm:

Kanta* City and Denver Fast Expre**, 
. via Jacksonville, HI., and Louisiana, 
Springfield,’St Lotti* and Sou there Ex- 

prertvifoMain Mne...,..,............ 
Mobile anil NewOriean* ExweM...... 
Peoria. Burlington and Keokuk Frat 

KXMtIBi *#«»*»**»»*•»•■•#••♦***»**••*••

ProriaTieokuk and Burlington.........  
CMcMoaad PadurabR. R. Kxpreai... 
Streator. Wenona. LMon and watting-

8®p m*|JoUet and.Dwight Aooommo^tton,.

Arrive.

*8:35 pm
•7:55 pm 
l«»m
♦3:Wpm
7:® a m 
7:® am

s:85 p m
*9:10 a m

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Meh line in Agate type, twenty eentaftr the flat, 

and fifteen cent* for every #ub*eqnentl<*ertion.

for each insertion.

MhtioG typo measure* ten line* to the inch.

J^Teras of payment rtri^ eMh la Urawa.

whea possible. ...

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL SEK 
BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST ANDTHE WEST I

Its main llnerunafromChlcagotoCouncil Bluff* 
and Omaha, paaalrtr through Joliet, Ottawa, La 

‘ 8alle, Geneaeo, Molino. Rock Island, Davenport, 
West Liberty. Iowa City. Marengo, Brooklyn, 

. Grinnell and Des Moines, (the capital of Iowa) 
with brandies from Bureau Junction to Peoria; 
Wilton Junction tn Muscatine, Washington, Fair--. 
Held, Eldon, Belknap. Centreville. Princeton'. 
Trenton. Gallatin, Cameron. Iteavenworth and 
Atchison; Washington to Sigourney. Oskaloosa 
and Knoxville: Keokuk to Farmington, Bona
parte. Bcntonstmrt, Independent, Eldon. Ottum
wa, Eddyville, Oskaloosa.. I’clla. Monroe and Des 
Moines: Des Moines to Indianola and Winterset; 
Atlantic to Audubon, anil Avoca to Harlan. This 
is positively the only Railroad, which owns, eon- 
troll nnd operate* »through line between Chicago 
and Kansas. . .

This Company own and control their Steeping 
Cars, which are Interior to none, and give you it 
double berth between Chicago and Council Bluffs, 
teavenworth, or Atchison for Two Dollars nnd 
Fifty Cents, and * section for Five Dollars, while 
nil other lines charge between the same, points 
Three Dollars fora double berth, and Six Dollars 
for a »ectlon. ,

What will please you most will be the pleasure 
of dnjoylng your meals, while passing over the 
beautiful prairies ot Illinois and Iowa, in one of 
our magnificent-Dining and Restaurant Cars that 

> accompany all Through Express Trains, You’get 
an entire meal, as good *• Is served in any lirrt- 
ciass hotel, ter neventy-tivecents; or you can 

i order what you like, nnd pay for what you get.
pie prefer separate apartments for different pur-. 

. pom* (and the enormous passenger .business of 
-thia line warrant s* Uh we are plcMed to an
nounce that tills I'omnnny runs its PALACE 
SLEEPING CARS for Sleeping purposes. :-."dits 
PAIAI’E DINING CARS fur Bating purpu ex 
One other greatTijatpre of our Palace Cara is *

SMOKING 8AWON where you can enjoy your 
’* Havana " at all hours of tbe day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi 
nnd Missouri rivers at all pottits crossed by thia 
line, and/mnsfers are avoided at Council Bluffs. 
Leavenworth and Atchison, connection* being 
made in Union depots, _ '

THE PRINCIPAL It, R. CONNECTIONS OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARB AS FOL
LOWS :

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for the East 
and South.

At Englewood, -with the Lake Shore A Michi
gan Southern aud Pittsburg, Ft. Wayne A Chicago 
U. Rds.

At WashingtonHeights, with Pittsburg, Uin- 
clnnntl & St. LouisR. R. , „ .

At La Salle, with.iuinols Central R. R. .
At PeoiHa. with P., P. A J.: P..L. *D.; I. B.* 

W.Midland: nnd T.. P. * W. Rulljroa^ -
AfTtocK Island, with Western Union AB.su* 

Rock Island* Peoria R:illr<.ad. _ . .
At Davenport, with f.:e Davenport A North- 

Western R.R. . „ .At Wkst libbrtt. •"ter.the Burlington, Cedar 
Rapids A Northern R. IL *

At Grinnell, with centra: ll. R..of low*...
AtDEH Moines, with P.M. A Ft. Dodge R. it- - 
AtCouseit Biurrs, with Union PrtMc It. B.
At Omaha, with B. * M«.,B, B. R. (in NebJ 

- ■AtcoLVMBi'sJVNcrioN.with BncUarton.Cedar 
Rnphls A Northern H.H. ......... ..At Ottumwa, with Central It. R.-of Jojra: St. 
Louis. Kun. City A Northern and C.. 3. A O.It. Rd#.

At Keokuk. withToledo. Pcoris and waraawt Wabash, ami Ft. Louis. Keokak * «Aa_1W«‘
AtBEVEin.r. withKan.4 ity.Bt.J,*-C. B.B. K.
At Atchison, with Atchison, Topeka 4 Sani" 

Fei Atchison A Neb. and Cen. Br. Union Pdi /’ v. 
Vu.uvtswoKin. wlth-’K. P, as4 K. Cen. 
ItiWl.

all

PAUri CABlhi* nm through to PEOKIA.DES MOIMEJ.WCTCH. BLWM,
CCHIMK sad mVJCSWORTHi ■ _ . _ ,
’jftckela via thl<IAne, known ns the "Great Rock Island Route,” aro sola by 
iTteKel Agents In the United states and Canada. _ . ■
For Information n*4 obtainable at. your home picket office, address,
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to
M stat which baa mImWm their more, 
ch-Uised invaders. PImdoimb* which <£uro- 
paaaa and Americana have been ax the Paisa 
to cultivate by yean of effort, or to simulate 
with the Jugglers art, thaee people have ob
tained ter centuries, without other arts than 
the simple medlumshippf an untrained savage 
priest? Aa it ia say intention both to lecture on 
theae nMectt ana include them in a volumin
ous work of Colonial life and experiences, yet 
to be given to the world, I will not dwell upon 
them any further in this article.

During my stay in Dunedin, I was called 
upon to do battle with one ofthe most sophist
ical, Jesuitical and. to use a purely American 
definition, one of the meanest specimens .of a 
“Christian minister,” that it has ever been my 

• - lot to come across. This man, Mr. W. Green, 
ofthe obscure sect known as “Camphellites,” 
had already tackled Mr Tims, walker in 
Melbourne and. through that talented young 
trance speaker, been so thoroughly well whip
ped, that he entirely lost caste, ahd found it 
to his best interest to exchange to Dunedin. 
Here he began to bully Mr. Bright, until he 
succeeded in making himself notorious by 
drawing him (Mr. B ? into a debate, which his 
followers proudly alleged to be a complete 
triumph for Christianity. The truth of this 
boast can be sufficiently disproved, by a ref
erence to the published arguments on both 
sides, that is, provided any one will take the 
trouble to wade through the green Christian 
phtiltks.

On mv arrival in Dunedin, this irrepressible' 
stone thrower, -re-commenced his Christian' 
work of abuse in my favor, and bv. first one, 
then a course of lectures, on tlie “Horrors, In
famies, Obscenities, and Dangers of Spiritual
ism,” compelled me to do that in behalf of 
my honored friends in the city, which I need 
never have done.for the sake of my cause, to 
wit; to handle the said Mr. Green without 
gloves, and in an address given, before the 
largest, gathering ever assembled in Dunedin, 
J had the honor and privilege ot explaining to 
Mr. Green tn person, what a mean, contempt!, 
hie, and mendacious thing a Christian minis- 

. ter can be. My immense audience was as 
largely composed of Christians, drawn there 
by the notoriety of the occasion, as of my own 
supporters; the result was, that a clamor, 
consisting of groaning, stamping, .veiling, and 
hooting, was. got up by Mr. Green’s immediate 
followers, which would have disgraced the 
lowest mob that ever assembled, together for 
political intimidation. All this, my good 
angels inspired me to endure with courage 

, and firmness, until I fairly conquered the 
roughs and compelled them to hear me. Hear 
me they did, and as a full and accurate report 
of the address which occupied over two hours, 
was taken, I have much pleasure in sending it 

' for reviewby the editors of the American and
English spiritual journals. ;

My chairman on this occasion was the Hou. 
Hold, Stout, our late respected Attorney-Gen- 
eral My audience included many of the most 
honored"and respectable residents of Dunedin, 
and my concerts from Green-ism to Spiritual- 
ism, were, as I afterwards found, quite numer
ous enough to compensate me for all the an- 

- noyance occasioned by this doughty champ- 
• ion. When I state that Mr. Green fully ac

knowledged the faet of spirit communion, but 
Claimed it to lie “all evil,” citing in proof of 
his stations the teachings of Mrs. Woodhull 
»ndk r endorsement by leading Spiritualists; 
the writings of Moses Hull, John M. Spear, 
Randolph? and others “of that ilk,” besides 
raking up all the tollies and scandals that had 
ever cropped out amongst Spiritualists, my 
readers may judge something of the task I 
had to perform in establishing a line of de
fense, I must be permitted to say in this con- 
nexhh, however, that our-noble cause has not 
Buffered in myliapds; that I firmly believe 

.the'defense thus called for was evolved by 
spiritual influence for the advancement of 
spiritual truth and knowledge, and that moro 
good was effected by that one lecture and its 
subsequent publication, than could have'been 
performed by & twelve months’ ministry - 
amongst those in direct sympathy with me. It 
is but a week since I left my dear friends in 
Dunedin, and already I long to be back with 
them, or forward with the good San Francisco 
Spiritualists $ .

I have still some work to do here, however, 
proposing to give a very few lectures en route 
for Auckland, the port of embarkation, and 
trusting to accomplish allT have,to do, so as - 
to reach San Francisco about the’ beginning 
of December. As already hinted, .all of value 
that I can glean concerning the cause of 
Colonial Spiritualism, its facts, and fanati
cisms,'ita friends and ite foes, will be carefully 
collated by me for future use. Meantime, 
and in accomplishment of the spirits' charge, 
to bid farewell to the rostrum whilst my 
power* to fill ft is in its prime, I shall soon be 
'in America again. I wjll then consider all 
the numerous applications for final lectures 
that have reached me; systematize my tour 
ere departing for Europe, and then begin 
agafcreuch other work in the cause of truth 
and progress, as my good angels open up for 
me. Emma Hardinge Britten.

Wellington, New Zealand, Sept.12th, 1879.

weep is found; next time it may te among 
Ate Spiritualists or in the Church. None' 
are exempt from Ihe contaminations of 
hypocrites aad impostors.

Society at targe is greatly Indebted to 
Cot Bundy and the Rxligio-Philosophi* 
cal Journal for the noble work which he 
to so persistently engaged in, of weeding 
out fraud and exposing hypocrisy and cor
ruption. We cheerfully surrender space, 
even partof onr editorial page, this week 
to his able and manly consideration of the 
subject, and willingly accord to him the 
honor of silencing all cavil hereafter as to 
the worthiness or unworthiness of D. M. 
Bennett to te considered as a leader of Lib
eralism or a teacher of public moranu We 
accept Mr. Bundy’s sentiments as expressed 
in the editorial that we 'copy as the senti
ments of the Age, and are willing to stand 
by the record. ’

A Spiritualist Seer.

[From the Independent Age.] ' .7
We surrender space this week to the de

velopment and cleaning up of this pool of 
nastiness, hoping that by so doing we may 
open the eyes of some of our real friends 
and friends of Liberalism and Spiritualism, 
who have allowed themselves to become 
really blinded and seemingly determined 
not to see things in their true light. ' To 
any one who win follow the evidence 
through, the case must be a plain one. Mr. 
Bundy has secured the originals of these 
letters which show Bennett to have been so 
completely beside himself and under the 
control of his low, vile nature as to lose all 
ordinary caution. Our readers will remem-

gons. Wehavehadnowish to persecute a 
id man or to prejudice the' public against 
him, although we have not felt at all in

clined to canonize him. or to install or ex
tol him as a hero and martyr.

Our heroes and martyrs are made of quite 
different material from I). M. Bennett or 
the few free-Iovers who have labored in 
Sand out of season to commit every 

or spiritual convention or gathering 
to the support of Bennett.

We have no word of chiding for the many 
sho have bad their sympathies stirred in 
Mb favor by the wordy harangues of his 
champions, who have shed mock tears over 
'■ t and persecution.

content to let the 
rest for a time and reflect over

Let ns not be drawn aside from nor lose 
work before us. We must 
to disheartened because 

ed reformer has moved te 
r man and unable to rise 

of Self-Indulgence tad 
may are still working 

ay. This time it chances to 
Hl Liberalism that the blackbe lathe

Spiritualism has presenteditself on this, 
as well as on the other side of the Atlantic, 
under opposite phases. Some of its profes
sors have been transparent impositors, who 
resorted to'the artifices of the . profes
sional- thanmaturgist and rarely rose to 
to the level of Simon Magus, while their 
base tricks were as contemptible, as those 
of honest conjurors like Dobbier and Hou- 
din were meritorious. Others, who may 
not inaptly be termed “free" of the spirit
ualistic craft, have at all events satisfied 
their brother initiates of their veracity. To 
the ordinary Englishman, this creed, which 
binds together the living and the dead, by 
the electric .wire of mediumship, appears 
not so much impossible as improbable. If, 
however, he is ever to lend an ear, so far as 
to condescend to sift the evidence put for
ward in its. favor, hfs common sense must 
not be outraged by prestidigitation and a 
second-hand performance of the Maskelyne 
and Cooke business.

We are not a credulous, and, at the same 
time, hardly a sceptical people. He, there
fore, who would tax our capacity for belief, 
must be either a consummate actor, or an 
earnest enthusiast. Hitherto, the apostles 
of the black art have been neither the one 
nor the other, the result being that they 
have caught in their toils, none except the 
invertebrate and mentally disjointed. It Is, 
indeed, not too much to affirm that the in
telligent believers in mediumship have.ar- 
rived at their conclusion in spite, rather r 
than in consequence of the media.

We shall not expose ourselves to the 
charge of being the apologists, still less the 
advocates, of Spiritualism, if we affirm that 
its latest mouthpiece appeals to the public 
on different tad more comprehensible 
grounds, than his forerunners of the spirit
ualistic persuasion, for the simple reason 
that his pretensions have been admitted by 
those, who cannot be regarded as otherwise 
than capable and unbiassed witnesses. Mr. 
Fletcher boldly terms Spiritualism a relig
ion, and has formulatea for it a dogmatic 
creed, and an elastic ritual.. He claims to 
occupy, moreover, a position superior to 
that of an ordinary medium, and analogous 
is some respects to that of a prophet. How 
he obtained’his commission to convert hu
manity to this strange doctrine, may be 
best understood from his ipsissima verba-^ 
the story, by-the-by, strikes us as being 
extraordinarily phenomenal.

“In the year 1874” be states “I was sitting 
in the midst of a thick wooden the borders 
of a lake. It was late in the afternoon, and 
my friendscame to search for me. As they 
sat down upon the rocks, and the trunks ot 
the trees I saw a stream of silver light, 
which seemed the pathway to a brighter 
world, illumine all our surroundings, and 
before rile stood a spiritof marvelous beau
ty and strength. He seemed clothed in 
long flowing robes, of silver whiteness, and 
bore in his hand a staff. A.11 the party saw 
the vision more or less distinctly, although 
one or two were nearly fainting with ter
ror. The spirit slowly raised his hand, 
pointed towards me, and then threw what 
appeared to be a star, which faded as it fell 
at my feet Then he slowly advanced- 
glided, rather than walked—until he stood 
by the side of me. The profound silence was 
broken only- by the twitter of the birds 
among the branches, and by the flashing of 
oars in the lake. As heplaced his hand 
upon my head, I felt a heay^ sleepiness 
come over me, and finally was lost to the 
outer world. Gradually,*this spiritual body 
blended with my own. Then in a moment, 
my lips began to move, tad shortly after 
wordsto this effect were given forth: ‘I 
am the spirit of prophecy. This instrument, 
through whom 1 speak, has a great work to 
do beyond the sea. He. will go there a 
stranger. He wilr not be welcomed by 
those, who should be his brother in the 

- work. They will be suspicious of him, and 
jealous. Trouble, followed by the most flat
tering success, is before him. His greatest 
work will be with the world, who knowing 
nothing of spiritual truths, until he has 
finally been received ahd welcomed by all 
the crowned heads of Europe.* I awoke, 
unconscious of what had been said; and not 
long after, I came to Europe very suddenly, 
received anything but a warm wel
come from Bome’ of the leaders of the 
movement, and have suffered not a little 
from the jealousy of others, whose work I 
have endeavored to aid. Much of the 
prophecy has been fulfilled. The future 
may hold the rest in its keeping.”

There Is an instance on record, of a gen
tleman, who believed himself to be made of 
glass, and was wont,when touched, to shriek, 
“Take care! you’ll break me!” dPrimct facie, 
ws should be inclined to rank a man, who 
volunteered such a narrative as the above, 
in the same category.' Mr. Fletcher, how
ever, asseverates his ability to produce tfie 
evidence of eye-witnesses, and, personally, 
he conveys to the mind anything but the 
notion of eccentricity, while he has further 
displayed, in a marked degree, the quality 
of sound judgment, by marrying one of 
the most beautiful women in London. There 
is something, too, about the man, which im- 
pressOa you with hia sincerity, and it is an 
eMlIy-attested fact that the people, who 
6ublicly Acknowledge the “messages” he de- 

vers in Steinway Hall, are neither accom
plices nor insane. Among his friends in 
Americamay be mentionedMr. Henry Wil
son. late Vice President of the United 
Stares, who professed his infinite gratitude 
for hie wediuipehip. inhaving warned him 
not to undertake a journey in a particular 
train, whieh met with an accident, the mes- 
s^ purporting to come from his deceased

AmoltaJ^ admirers in England, may be 
reckoned not afawof tte /tauXe tw^ some 
being-paxdoxically enough—ardent Oatho-

of waratag concerning the fate of the Prince 
Imperial readied the ears of two ladles, to

before the news of hie death wee 
wired to Chisleirtdrst. There is, of course,

Taothingtoshow that this blade prophecy 
wm anything but guesswork We know of 

no taw of the universe wby coming events 
should cast their shadow before Mr. Fletch
er. We simply record a fact, which can be 
verified, and will add thereunto no more 

। than this comment, viz., that the ladles in 
question incurred, by their curiosity, the 
penalty of excommunication, and prudently 
omitted to reveal to Monsignor, their con
fessor, the circumstance of their having 

• consulted the spirit of Napoleon the Third 
through a professed medium.

Naturally enough, a man, who, in the 
prosaic nineteenth century, assumes the 
prophetic mantle, Is always liable to te 
hoaxed. Our Merlin of Steinway Hall tells 
a story of an attempt to play upon him a 
practical joke, which says something for 
his capacity todiscriminate between Adonis 
and Phyllis,quite irrespective of its alleged 
mediumistic certitude. A person, attired in 
widow’s weeds, called upon him, and to 
judge by the profuse application of a mou- 
choir seemed tobe overwhelmed with afflic
tion.

The object of the visit was to ascertain 
whether, by means of divination, Mr. 
Fletcher would state where a missing will 
could be discovered, the person affirming 
that, owing to the loss of this document, 
ruin had befallen an orphaned family. Af
ter requesting the said person to watt till 
the spirit moved him, Mr. Fletcher went off. 
into a trance, and then delivered himself 
oracularly thus: “I see a fair young man, 
and a lady and gentleman standing near 
him. Now they are laughing. Before them 
is a pile of black clothing. Now they are 
putting the black clothing upon the fair 
young man, and now a wig upon his head. 
Now they cover his head with a white 
crape bonnet and a long veil. The young 
man is evidently playing a part. They ring 
for the servant, and order the carriage. 
Now they put him in the carriage, still 
laughing. The carriage drives away with 
the young man in it. It stops at the door. 
You are the young man!” A merry laugh 
from the mock widow revealed the truth, 
but whether this prompt exposure of a 
hoax was due to the spirits, or the medium’s 
acute eyesight, we are not in a position to 
determine. Anyhow, we shall not be so 
unkind as to compliment Mr. Fletcher's dis
cernment at the expense of his reputation 
as a medium.
* Certainly, if a doctrine so unpalatable to 
the majority of Christians, as Spiritualism, 
i»*to permeate society, this perfervid apostle 
appears to be, of all instruments, the most 
likely to bring, about that undesirable re
sult. He is an orator, whose flow of lan
guage never fails him. His physique is in 
harmony with his prophetical vole, ge is a 
Yankee, yet without buncombe, and, though 
reared under a democracy, a gentleman. 
Nevertheless, with all respect for the par- • 
tially-fulfilled prophecy,whieh maps out his 
future so distinctly, we take leave to doubt 
whether he will influence all the crowned 

. heads of Europe. Kaiser William, forex- 
ample, is not a likely subject for a stance, 
and his holiness the Pope would abnegate 
his infallibility by holding converse with 
one, whose spiritual ancestress is the grim 
W lady of Endor. The .old King of Hol
land, too, would, it may be imagined, prefer 
to fight shy of such spirits as his late wife, 
who would reproach him on account of a 
certain faithless countess, and. his son 
“Citron,” of whom he had more than 
enough, on this side the kingdom of the ma
jority.—From fZie London Life, October 4^, 
1879. ‘ .

ta« flesh, and the malice of Satan and the 
world, to commit the same wholly to writ
ing, which maketh-the Holy Scriptures to 
be most necessary .—Sama, cbapL 1, sec. 1.

Ohrist, very God and very man, who truly 
suffered, was crucified dead and buried, to 
reconcile His Father to us, and tobe a sac
rifice, not only for original guilt, but also 
for actual sins of man.—Meth. Discipline, 
part of Art. 2nd.

The offering of Christ once made is that 
perfect redemption for all the sins of the 
whole world, noth original and actual.— 
Art. 20.

We are accounted righteous before God 
only for the merit of our Lord and Savior 
Jesus Christ by faith, and not for our own 
works or deservings; wherefore that we 
are justified by faith only is a most whole
some doctrine and full of comfort—Art. 
9. ' ' , .
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(Questions for Orthodox Clergymen.

To the Editor of theRellgto-PUUoaophlcal JonrnnL
A few days ago while engaged in a friend

ly conversation with an' orthodox minister, 
he stated that his main objection to Spirit- 
ualiam,'was its hostile attitude to orthodox 
theology, and particularly to what is known 
as the orthodox view of the atonement of 
Jesus Christ. /

For the purpose of directing the atten
tion of your readers, especially 'Chose of 
orthodox proclivities, to a few significant 
facts, I desire through your columns, to 
submit to our orthodox teachers a few sim
ple questions:

1st. Do the teachings of Jesus constitute 
a sufficient rule of religious faith and moral 
conduct?

2nd. Did Jesus teach the fall of Adam 
or the doctrine of -total depravity, and, if 
so, who of his disciples testifies to that 
fact?

3rd. Did Jesus teach that he would die 
to satisfy the demands of a broken law, dr 
to suffer the penalty of sin, or that the 
shedding of his blood would wash away the 
guilt of Jiuman transgression, and, if so, 
where inthe evidence that he so taught?

4ih. <Did he teach that he would send a 
written or printed book into the world for 
an infallible guide to his disciples!

6th. .What was the mission of Jesus, and 
for what purpose did he come into the 
world, as shown by his own declarations?

These questions go to the very root of 
what is called the orthodox system of re
ligious faith.

The inquirer does not ask for theopinions 
bf Peter, John, or Paul upon these subjects, 
being already familiar with their views, He 
desires the words of Jesus as reported by 
the accepted historians, Matthew, Mark, 
Luke and John. Trained in the orthodox 
faith and taught to regard Jesus Christ as 
the Great Teacher sent from God, the writ
er,upon lnveetigatlon,ha8 been much surpris
ed at the apparent contradictions between* 
the sayings of Jesus and the teachings of 
modem orthodoxy. Jesus became a martyr 
to the truth and in that sense died for oth- 
ers, but whereJs the evidence that he re
garded his own sufferings and death as in 
any sense expiatory !

That orthodox clergyman may more fully 
appreciate the perplexities of the writer. I 
will here place in juxtaposition the teach
ings of modern orthodoxy tadjfte-sayings 
of Jesus in regard to his mission and the 
purpose for which he came into the world:

MODERNORTHODOXY.
Our first parents, in eating the forblden 

fruit, fell from their original righteousness 
and communion with God, tad so became 
dead in sin and wholly defiled in all the 
faculties of sou! and body.—Pres. Oom of 
Faith, chap. fl. sec. 2.

They being the root of all mankind the 
guilt of this, sin was imputed aud the 
same death in sin tad corrupted natures 
conveyed to ail their

The Lon "

SAYINGS OF JESUS.
Verily Isay unto you except ye be con

verted and become as little children, ye 
shall not enter the Kingdom of Heaven.— 
Mat. 18: 3

Suffer the little children to come unto-me 
and forbid them notjfor of such is the King
dom of God.—Mark 10:14.

(Jesus never mentions the fall of our first, 
parents and never spake of imputed guilt.)

But go ye and learn what that meaneth. I 
will have mercy and not sacrifice.—Matt . 
9:13.

But if ye had known what this meaneth, 
I will have mercy-and not sacrifice, ye 
would not have condemned rhe guiltless.— 
Matt. 12:9.

To this end was I born and for this cause 
came I into the world that I should bear 
witness unto the truth.—John 18:18.

And I will pray the Father, and He shall 
give you another comforter that he may 
abide with you forever—even the spirit of 
truth—and when he, the spirit of truth is 
come he will guide you into all truth.—John 
14:1617; John 16:13.

It is expedient for you that I go away, for 
it I go not away, the comforter will not 
come unto you, but if I depart I will send 
him unto you.—John 16: 7.

. Verily, verily, I say unto you, he that 
heareth my word andbelieveth on Him that 
sent Me, hath everlasting life, and shall not 
come into condemnation; but is passed from 
death into life. —J ohn 5:24 J

Whosoever heareth these sayings of mine 
and doeth them I will liken him unto a wise 
man who built his house upon a roek, ete. 
r-Matt. 8:24

■ Kot every one that saith unto me. Lord, 
Lord, shall enter into the Kingdom of 
Heaven, but he that doeth the will of my 

.Father,—Matt. 7:21.
The writer is aware that Luke attr butes 

the following language to Jesus after His 
resurrection: ” .

“It behooved Christ to suffer and to rise 
from the dead the third day; and that re- 
pentence and remission of sins should be 
preached in his name,” etc., but he is the 
only orie of the four writers of Gospel His
tory,who makes mention of that declaration 
upon the part of Jesus. Moreover in that 
saying the doctrine of an expiatorysacri- 
fice is not taught either expressly or by im
plication. ; . ,>

The expression “in his name” evidently 
means by authority of the truth which he 
came to reveal. ^ .

Candid answers to the foregoing inqui
ries are earnestly solicited. Speculations, 
inferences and theories are not desired. 
The clear, positive and unequivocal testi
mony of Jesus himself tat he only evidence 
sought by the writer.

If any clergyman auumee to answer the 
questions above propounded, through the 
columns of the Journal, I desire ths read 
er to note carefully the answers given, and- 
see whether they are the words of Jesus.

If the first interrogatory be answered in 
the affirmative, and the second, third and 
fourth in the negative,what becomes of the 
so-called orthodox systems of theology!

In case the second, third and fourth ques
tions are answered in the affirmative, what 
evidence 4s ’ offered from his own words 
that Jesus so taught! .

May it not be possible that the modern 
systems of so called orthodox theology are 
seriously at variance with the sweet, sim
ple, easily understood religions of Jesus?

Can it be, that for more than eighteen 
hundred years, the disciples of. Jesus have 
groped in the dark, and have failed to learn 
the deep significance of the words, “Go ye 
and learn what that meaneth, I will have 
mercy and net Sacrifice?” •

It is seriously urged by those who pro
fess to be Evangelical Christians, that the 
primary object or grand mission of Jesus 
was to offer himself as an expiatory sacri
fice. .

Why did he not so teach ?
If the great purpose bf his advent to the 

world was to purchase the redemption of 
mankind by the shedding of his blood, why 
did he say, “For this cause came I into the 
world that I should bear witness to truth?”

Anxious Inquirer.
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COLEMAN HOUSE,

WALDO. FLORIDA.(South iroin K. KDepot.j 
frt«M«lwSi7 reapect; thecomfortof guMta a apect*!- 

Waldo ib pnarmlngly iltuated in the heart ofthe orange 
culture, near the great Santa Fe lake, nag la* thriving, 
healthful town.

Sea:
W.B. COLEMAN.

(Mr*. Wm. Emmetts Colemuj

WARNER’S
Hsafe

KIDNEY&LIVER
CURE

(Zlnwrly Dr. Craig*! Sidney Cure.) 
A vegetable preparation and the only Miro 
remedy in the world for Bright’* PittaHi 
Ulabetv*. »nd AU. Kidney, Liver, aud 
Urinary Itiwaac*.

Ki Te ‘tii’.onials of thehighesterder in proof 
of th ■ statements*.
M Forlli'‘cureorDlubete*.ca” for War- 

ner*« Safe ULibrln Cure.
, Wfor the cure of Bright'* and the other 
duMM, callfor Marner'* Sift Kidney anu* W Iwa*. n»M»

jg^TWARNER’S 
Safe Remedies are 
sold by Druggists 
•nd Dealers in 
Medicine every
where. 4

H.H. Warner & Co.
Proprietors.

’ Sold wuoltaleln Chicago if Van Febaark, EtsvsakEt 
Co„ Lord. 8!oatenbnr*h A Co., and Fuller * Fuller.

ROCHESTER, MY.
S3Tl>t far JuipWtt

BMTH,
fn the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy, 

- By MABY F. BAVIK.
A whole volume of Philosophical Trath is «#*• 

denied into thl* little pamphlets —
Mra. Daria la* developed with rare ftlthfalne** and paths*, 

the pure principle* of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and the doubtful * firm foun- 
datlon and# clear sky..Pride, postage paid, 15c. per copy. Eight cople* for$l. In handsome cloth binding, 30c.

.-.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ItaieioPmM- 
WMictt FssuaM Hors*. Chicago..

American Communities.
BRIEF SKETCHES

OF
Economy, Zoar, Bethel, Aurora, Amana 

Icaria, The Shakers, Opeida, Walling
ford, and the Brotherhood <f.

. / the Hew. Life. '
Br WILLIAM ALFRED RINDS,

Paper cover, 178pp. Price,eocenta;poatage,fieent*, 
•.•For Mie, wholesale and retail, by the RxLieio-Fanc

. eorBicapPublishingHovs«,Chfcago.

SOMETHING- NEW I

Spiritual Convention at Bingham
ton N.

The Susauehahnah Valley Sblrltnal AMoeiatlon will 
hold ite third Annual Meeting yt Leonard'* Hall, Bing
hamton. N. YJ, commencing ' ‘ ;, 11::;“™ 711: "1 
continuing three day*. Effort0ro being made toaecure 
free entertainment for Btrugeta, ahd to provide the 
beat attainable talent to make it a profitable mwn for 
all Among the apeakers anticipated are Rev. John 
Greenboir, of HornellBViUe. N. Y.t Han. O. B. P. Kin
ney, editor ffawfli Advocate; Bev. J. B Barter, of 
Auburn,N.Y.; Mie* Fiavlli* WMhbnrne. Rome Pa; 
and .Lyman 0 Bowe, of Fredonia, N. Y. Good teat 
medwinB are desired, and will be honorably dealt with. 
We expect a good time.

. LvmxC.Bowa.

y, November 7th and.

a^^wtaawa®

v PICTORIALLY ILLUSTRATED
Br JOHN SHOBE, A*HW,

•‘ Thereare Morie* told In picture* wvell Mln hooka," 
"Athlngofbeauty laaJoyforeTer.•,

A aeries of original picture*. llluatratlngtbetruthaandl>e*a« 
HeaotSplritualUni Inlti higher form, will be tamed one after 
another m time and opportunity will permit, aad ot which the 
following two are now.publlahed tor the first time s—

TR AN S I T I ON;
(01*THM«JtlIT*l»BT«) 

/ AM© “ 
Celestial Visitants. 

(From Longfellow’* Footstep* Of Angel*.) 
These picture* are produced M lithograph engraving* by 

the artist himself; who haa foliowod that profbedoip for many 
.jwn, They are not mere topIe* front original picture*, *u6h 
as chromo* and engraving* generally are, butentlrely origin- 
alinevery#en*eofth*word. Every lover of art, aad every 
SpiritualirtikmUyshould po»*e**one or more of theae pto 
ture*, being an ornament to any room aud making home atUl 
morf attractive. Everybody admire* them. Tbeyareprint- 
edonfineplstap«p«rl9xdlinches,and*Ohfat ttite|>rtl' 
ef 13 ent* <«l. Sent on roller*, poetage free, toaayad- 
dree* on receipt of the money.

Addre**: BiueicftiiMOMicu Fvbumim Heca* 
Chicago.

the eternal

an everlasting inheritance in the Kingdom 
of Heaven, for all those whoever the Fath
er hath given unto hjm.—Same, chap.A sec. 
5.
It pleased the Lord, at sundry times and 

in diver’s manners to reVeal himself unto 
the church; and afterwards for the tetter 
preserving and propagating of tbe truth end ’ lMMH**arMfir8>|*Mq

onr book " Hint* to BuUW^Motera,”** *w4*t*ibp to « 
toriU Sman»i>^K9M*t Karate; Urge *Jcs,SMBmu, 
Aim Ormrt oavin< by buying th* 1wg«r #l*e.

mjwtaMkw^int^^MffmjwN^
■mmmm Md th* Science ef Chemfatry applied ta bta» 
Making. J«Iy, Aug** and Winter Butter Mada *y*S U tt* 

"tart fine product. Xnerea*e« IHre<htet 8 per Mat bpm* 
; aMKirat toast SO pfeMt SadaeM later at «hM*# Ma 
£ MiZ Prevent* Batter bantlig ibmM. lmpr*ta* Mattel

vataeS to Scent* sjeamd. taUuM fM&Mitth>*taa

*Mk«tnlii. ^uiiMMtei Mta'IaMMMtl tan* 
IK iwitetioa*. Genuine Mid only b; boxes Wfth ttrtt- 
oart «t,dih«»%'t>ptt*r with Irtnrds *dn.wtei|

B^L233CE[Sfr isUTTER MAKE

BwrvMaKY


